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ABSTRACT

Impact ofEducated Matemal Workforce on Academic Performance ofChildren at
Primary Level.

Education of child plays a major role to promote social, political, economical and intellectual

development of any nation around the globe. Students' performance at primary level is the

integration of psychological, socio-economical environment at home, time spent with children,

mcihers' motivation, fathers' invclvement and environment at schools; are the big factors to lift

up children academic performance. The major objectives ofthe study were to explore the impact

ofmatemal workforce on academic performance ofchildr€n at primary level, compare academic

perlormance ofchildren ofhighly educaied workine mothers and iess educated v/orking mothers,

investigate the impact social interaction of highly educated working mothers and less educated

working mothers on children, find out the differences of time spent in child's €ducational

activities by highly educated working mothers aod less educated working mothers, prcbe

variations in income spent by highly educated working mothefi and less educated working

mothers on their children. The study was both quantitative and qualitative in nature. Suwey

method was used as a major method for this research study. Proportionate allocation method was

employed to select sample size. All thos€ students who had passed class four and prcmoted to

class five; their respective mothers and teachers were the part of population. Children were 552

and teachers were 2l- Total number of students participating in study werc 350 and mothers of

the respective students; educated working, nonlvorking and without education werc the part of

sample. The total selected teachers were also 21. Questionnaires were validated in the light of

previous researches and expert opinion. Reliability were also tested and found sound values. Data

was collected through questionnaires; from children, teachers and mothers. Data was tabulated

and interpreted in SPSS (statistical package For social sciences). Data was anaiyzed through

percentages! graphs, ANOVA and t-test. Children's of highly educated working mother got

highest percentage as compare to children of less educated working mother's i.e. 83.4% and

74.06%. respectively. By applying cross tabulation it appeared tiat about 46 children ofhighly

€ducated working mothers obtained more than 90o% marks- Theoretical Conceptual Model based

on Bandura's Social Cognitive Theory and Self Efficacy from (1977-1997) was also developed.

So highly educated mothers are in betrer position to assist their children in academic performance

at school.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

This chapter presents backgro',r,'iJ and siaiernent of the prcblem, theoretical

framework of the study, objectives of study, research questions, null hypotheses and

research methodology of the study of cducateC wcrkiig rnothers and their i!!!pacl on

children academic performance at primary level. This chapter elaborates, theoretical

framework, research questions, null h,lotheses, research methodology, poPulation ofthe

study, sample, pilot testing, procedure of the study, data analysis and interpretation of

data and delimitation ofthe study.

1,1 Background of the Problem

Education is the process of leaming to increase knowledge and leads to change in

behaviour of leamers to accomplish certain grades and scores in school and make useful

citizen of any nation around the world. Home environment ofchildren is directly related

with mother, father and other family members. Mother education provides good

environment to their children. In Islam education is highly recommended both for male

and females. Rabbi Zidnillma means "O my Lord! Advance me in Knowledge" (Surah

Taha; 20:l l4). In (Surah Bayyan; 8),Hazrat Aisha-Radi-Allulah-Unha (R.A) means (Cod

agees with her); is the "mother ofthe believer and the second wife of Holy Prophet.

Sallalal Alaih waaliheWassalm (S.A.W.W) means Peace be upon him, (Surah Azab-

55)"a leamed woman and during the period of first four, caliphs, the rulers of Islam

eagerly sought her advice, even in the political matters."



55)"a learned woman and during the period of first four, caliphs, thc rule1s of Islam

eagerly sought her advice, even in the political matt,3rs."

In Islam the increasing level of educatior is highly recomme11ded. Anothcr

saying in lslam, seek knowledge from cradle to grave. It means incremental modification

of leaming is started from lower to the highest level of education and it is a lifclong

process. It starled from birth and is compulsory for both men and women. lt declares that

iearniog started from cradle that is early education of a child leads into developmertal

stages and lasting for whole life span.

' Previous researches also showed negative impact of employod mothers that the

working mothers ignore their children and spend most of the time at work placo. Azhar,

(1978) ardDronkers,(1995), stated thatignored children are facing many issues and

problem, Iike eating of junl food, watching television all the time, lack of social

interaction, and behavioural problems but accordil1g to study presented by l2tli Ocrober

2011 on news channel,British Broadcasting Coryoration (BBC), working mothers are not

hamful for social behaviour oftheir school going children. The times spent by working

mothers are equal 10 the time spent by non-working mothers with their children 'Ihe

child is at school and mother is at workplace to eam livelihood. Working rnodlers arr:

more confldent and active to handle childc4re at home and pefolm their duties at

workplace. Two-parert family is very significant for their children,(Phil, 2013, BBC

201 1;and Goldsmith,20l 1).

Education is the second name ofmore comprehension and understanding. Highiy

educated mothff may acts as an administrator, manager or human resource peNon at

2



home alld at work place. Higher education and emplo].rnent increases the living standa.d

of mothers, decreases economic dependency of mothers as well as polish the personality

ofchild to enhance child academic perfomance. It is not possible for a mother to manage

proper time between her household and work place without approp atc education. Along

with that it is also proved from research that "the females who are econohicall)

independent and eam have a great impact on their children's education." ard

economically independent mothers strengthen child education (Klattak, 2002).

$AD, '(2013) stated that first teacher of a child is their mother.s. Parcltal

involvement of primary school children, especially mothers were found more helping in

homework, development of social interaction, monthly income and modification of

behaviour. Educations of motheG are very impoftant and it has good effect on their

children academic performance academic.Those mothers who are well educated and

economically sound are in a better position togive proper time to their children, keep

their children neat, tidy, socially inte@ctive and help them in homework to improve

academic performance.

Statement of the Problem1.2

The present study was carried out to investigate "the impact of educated nlatcrnal

workforce on academic achievement ofchildren at primary level".

1.3 TheoreticalFramework

Aibert Bandura's "Social Cognitive Theory" relates the present study wilh

elvtonment and social interaction of school children at primary level.ln 2f i century



aggression is counted in young children from mid 1990s like Bandura social cognitive

theory. Teachers, peers and parcnts are multiple types of models for obserr'ations by

children. Learningof the skills, knowledge and behaviourfrom homc environmcnt

decreases aggression and promote positive interactions,stated by Post, (1995),citcd by

Denler, et a1 (2013).

Sincero,S.H., (2013) "Social Leaming Theory has been useful in explaining how

people can leam new things and develop new behaviours by obscNing other peoplc."

Faye, C.(2010) stated that Bobo do1l experiment is very popular and today mcdia.

television and video games are also influencing behaviour of children. Bandula's study

lemains relevant for the development of cognitive behavioural development in the

contemporary world. Television aggressiveness effect is also noted on thc children.

Bandura considered three different groups i.e. aggtessivc, non-aggressive and contolled

group and found the results based on observation of the models.Denler, H. et al cited,

(2013) that Bandura theory social cognitive theory focused on behaviour modification

and envircnmentalstimlrli to increase academic achievements. "In the contaxt of

education and classroom leaming the lerforma,]lce can bc made better with thc help of

good social interaction'.

Model plays an important role to improve child behaviour and social interaction.

The work of Bandwa's was extended fiom 1977 1986 to 2013.1t was the psychological

model for behaviour. "Initially developed with an emphasis on the acquisition of social

behaviours, continues to emphasize that leaming occurs in a social context and that much

of what is leamed is gained through observation" Sociai Cognitive Theory has been

applied broadly to such varied areas of human functioning as "career choice,



organizational behaviour, athletics, and mental and physical health". Social Colnitive

Theory also has been applied extensively by those interested in understanding classloom

motivation, leaming, and achievemert" (Zirnmeman& Schunk, 1994; 1998).

Pajares, (1996) stated that motivation increase academic aclievements ofchildren

at school. Bandura theory cafl be used in classroomsand at home as well to motivate

students towards more learning to get high academic achievements. This theory is also

helpful at school for positive social interaction and good academic performance.

Simon (2001), stated that Bandura focused on model, obscrvations, rcsponscs in

education and also stated "that in observing the behaviour of others, an individual draws

on va ous cognitive processes (e.g., memory, language, evaluation, anticipation) thal

allow the individual to integmte and mentally represent experiences" (Muns, 1996).

The study explorcd impact of social intenction and envirotunent on children

academic performance and leaming. The environmental factors are observations ofsociaL

interaction, provision ofeconomic assistance, time spent, and imitation ofgood modeL for

leaming. Schooland home environrnent should provide positive role models for their'

children (Bandura, I 976).

The present study and results support strongly "Bandu.a's Social Learning" in

consideEtion of effect of home environment, school envilonment, mother behaviour as a

role model and her participation in educational activities of children. a behavioural

theory. Mother education and employment is directly benefiting child social interaction

and achievement in schools. The chiid is under the influence of environment at home

fiom parents and at school from teachers, peers and school administration Mother is the

souce of provider as good behaviour, economical assistance to promote child academic
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performance. Bandua's positive leinforcement, negative reinforcement and vicariolrs

reinforceme[t can be strengthen $/ilh observation of children to their parent especialiy

mother, peers and school envitolment. Every learning; leads into other learning lo

modified behaviour and polish social interaction. Moreover, child t.ansfo1m good social

interactions into formal leaming at school to enhanced and promote lea'ning-

A Canadian psychologist Bafldura, (1962) working on social cognitive theory al1d

rclates the impact ofenvironment on children learning'

Albert Bandura's "social iearning theory" is an environmentai theory for childrcrr

to improve academic pedormance in the classroom Modeling observation; ol olhcrs

people; teacher, mother, father and imitation is a source of learning School environment

is the place of leaming through obsefr'ations and discussions to modiry behaviour of

children toward more leaming. Retention and ploduction of memories are with

motivations and reinforcements.

It is a leaming theory based on the ideas that "people leam by watching what

others do, and that human thought processes are central to understanding pelsonality''

This theory provides a framework for understanding, predicting and changing human

behaviour. Bandura s theory is used for pemonal and envircnmental factors to irnprole

behaviour in the classrooms. Teachers at schools and mothers at home act iike ' model

for childreo and improve social interaction.

Badura explain a theory based on;l/ environment 2/ personal factors and 'll on

behavioru.
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Figure 1.3.1 Albert Bandura's Theory

Persona! lactors
4 b aroe.3 ev.n€l

Source, (Bandura htrnl)

Environmental factors are sociai' economical, time, lcaming' il1stilltlional

environment. home environment, parcnt education etc The main points arc attention'

retention, reproaluction and motivation for learning. Reinforcements' incentives, rewards

and retentions can also motivate children toward leaming in a ciassroom- Vicarious

obs€Nations in classrcom and home ftom othe6 motivate leaning and cognition in

children.

Personal factors are cognitive, biological and affective events' 'fhe self-efficacy is

the important fiagmenl of the Bandura's theory. Self-efficacy is the competency and

activeness of an individual that increase the achievements of childten at school to

underctand the complex and complicated problems.
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1.4 Objectives of the Study

The study was conducted to:

1. Explore the impact of educated matemal workforce on acadenic performance of

their children at primary level.

2. Compare academic pedbrmance ot children of highly educated working molhcrs

and low educated working mothers.

3. Investigate the impact of sociai interaction of highly educated lvorking mothels

and low educated working mothers on children.

4. Find out differcnces of time spent in child's educational activitics by highly

educated working mothers and iess educated working mothers.

5. Probe va ations in income spent by highly educated working motllcrs and iow

educated working motheN on their children education.

1.5 Research Questions

Iollowing were the research questions.

1. What is the impact of educated matemal workforce on acadcmic perlorrnancc of

children at Primary level?

2. What is the difference of academic perfomance of children of highly educated

working mothers and less educated working mothers?

3. What is the impact ofsocial interaction of highly educated working mothem and

less educated working mothers on their children?

4. Whal is the difference of time spent in child's educational activities by highly

educated working mothers and less educated working mothel.s?
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5. What is the difference in income spent by highly educated working mothers and

low educated working mothers on their children education?

1.6 Null Hypotheses

Following were being null hypotheses.

Ho, There is no significant impact of maternal worktbtco on acadcmic

performance oftheir children at primaly level.

Ho, There is no significant difference of academic perlbrmance of clildren oL'

highly educated working mothers and less educated working mothers.

Hor There is no significant impact of social interaction ofhighly edrcated working

mothers and less educated working mothcrs

Ho+ There is no signihcant difference oftime spent in child's educational activities

by highly educated working mothers and less educated working mothers

llos There is no significant difference in income spent by highly educated working

mothers and Iess educated working mothers on their children.

1.7 ResearchMethodologY

This section involves the following steps: approach of study, population of the

study, sample, pilot testing, data collection instrument, data analysis and interpretation ol-

data, delimitation ofthe study and significance of the study.

1,7.1 Approach

For this study, qualitative and quantitative approach was employed'



1.7.2 Populatio, of the study

The population consisted of all the childrcn studying in grade fifthin private

primary schools of Saidu Shadf, Distict Swat and their rcspective teachers and mothers

Total Eunber ofprivate schools werc ten in the region. Total numbor

of children werc 552 and mothers ofthe respective children were also the part of

population. Total teacheN of fifth class only were twenty one. So the population

comprised on ten schools and 552 children, their respective mothers and 21 teachers of

fifth clas. only.

1.7.3 Sample

The sample was selected through proportionate allocation method. Total number

ofstudents were thiee hundred and hfty and their motheN were selected as a sanlple.

Propofiionate allocation sarnpling technique was used to coilect the data from thc

rcspondents to accomplish total number of respondents. Total number of mothers were

350 and total number of children were also 350 Total numbcr of teache6 were

2l.Consequently thetotal respondents werc 721.

Morc detail about sampling is given in the form ofa table number i.7.3.1

Table 1.7.3.1

Total number offifth
class children

Total number ofmothers
of the respective children

Total number ol 'l otal Dumbcr of
respondents

1212l350350
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Working and non-working mothers groups

Total number of mother were 350 i.e- Less educated wolking mothers and non-wot*ing

mothers were 178, High educated working and non-working mothers werp 81'

Uneducated working and non-working mothers were 91

Highly and less educated working and non-working mothers sub groups

Working Iess educated motheN were 34, Non_working less educated were 144

and Working highly educated mothen were 61. Non-workiog highly educated was 20,

Uneducated and non-working motherc were 46. Uneducated and working moihers were

45. Less edlrcated are 5th class to F.A / F .Sc. and highly educabd arc BA/BSc and

above.

1.7.4 Pilot Testing

Researcher developed research tool according to contempomry issues ol thc

region. The study was survey type and pilot testing was coflducted to renlovc

weaknesses, ambiguities and complex questions.

Weil-developed questionnaires consisted of five point likerl scale wcre

administered to the respondents' personally. The questionnaire for mothers consisted of

twenty-two items, for children twenty-two items and for teachers' thirty two items The

questionoaire was odginated and developed by the researcher in the light ofregional back

ground, experiences, previous researches. The questiomaire was improved and modi{-v in

the feedback of supervisor. Questionaaires were also validated in the light of previous

researches and expert opinion were sofl for more validation Questionnaircs wereulso
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developed and validated with help of supervisor opinion. Questionnaires wcle

administercd to ail students of class five children, teachers aod theh mothers Piiot testing

was done for the validity and rcliability of questionnaires. In the light of prcvious and

cudent researches, the questionnaires were developed. Reliability test was conducted and

found sound results with statistical test; Cfuobach Alpha coeflicient for reliability

Total numbers of children for pilot testing $ere 20. total numbcts oftheir tcachers

we.e 20 and total numbers of mothers of the respective children were 20 lbr pilot tesling-

Complex questions were removed and replaced by simpie statements' '^ccording to L ll

Gay, 1992 when the population is small we can take 100% population as a rcprcsentativc

sample.

The reliability of were analyze at statistical test, Chrobach Alpha coefficient was

(0.877), for teacher was (0.775) and the mother's (0.901). The questionnaires were three

in numbets; for teachers, children and their mothers. Questionnairo for teachers was

consisted of thirty-two item, for children there werc twenty-fivc items and lbr mothers

trventy-two items were included. The questionnaires were developed on th,. five point

Lickert scale through consultation wiih the supeNisor and expert. Previous researches,

academic results and their comparison help to validate the instrument.

Gliem et al, (2003) "Cronbach's alpha is the most common measL(e of inlernal

consistency and reliability". It is used in multiple Likert questions in a

"survey/questionnaire that form a scale to determine if the scale is reliable Cronbach's

alpha coefficient is a stalistical test to examine reliability of sample in social sciences'

Cronbach's alpha coefficient is excellent if the value of alpha is nearcst or greater than
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0.9, good if the value is nearest or greater than 0.8, 0.7 is acceptable and less than 0.5 is

poor.

1.7.5 Data Collection Instrumert

Collection of data were made easy with the help of administrator, school teachers

and children o[ fifth ctas". lhe acaderric resulls wcrc collectcd lrom scnool

administration. Discussion was also done with those teachers. childrcn aod motheN who

werc present on result day with the help of administrator.

The questionnaire for teachem, students and mothers \r/ere based on five point

lickert scale. The questionnaircs were thlee in numbers; for teachers, childen and fbr

their mothers. Open-ended questions for teachers were three :in number atd thcsc are

ooted qualitatively and their perceptions quantitatively Open suggestions by teachers

were also noted at the end of questionnaire. The discussions with teachers were very

useful to elaborate the role of mothers and fathers to increase academic perfonnance of

their chil&en.It was not possible to make an artangement of interview at thcjr home in

specihc time constainis. Those teachers who are also mothers of their childrcn at

primary level werc enthusiastic to help their children in tidy uniform, buying book,

suppofi in laws and husbands.

Most of the teachers and students were participating actively to collcct

questionnaires. Some primary school children were actillg like junior rcsearchers in

distribution and collection of questionnaire with the researcher.

There were two instruments one was questionnaire constructed by the researcher

herself and the other were results ofthe childrcn's from school administration Discussion
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with participants was also included to explain the puryose ofthe filling questionnairc and

eraborares their personal feelings directtl to the topic of thestud1.

1.8 Procedure of the Study

The data were collected by pelsonally visiting schools. The questionnaircs wcrc

filled by frfth class students and teachers; with the help of administration. few teachers

and some sfudents. The researcher distributed the questionnaire 1br thc mothers to their

children with the help of administration- Results ofpromoted children to grade fivc werc

collected ftom the adminishation oiselected schools.

Data were tabulated and interpreted in SPSS (statistical package lbr social

sciences) to compile and aoalyse the findings of the study. Open-ended questions lor

teachers were analyzed qualitatively and their perceptions were analyzed quantitatively.

Perceptions of mothers atrd academic results oftheir chiidren werc also analyzed through

statistical test ore way ANOVA, Cross Tabulation, Post Hoc and t-test for compa son of

academic performance ofchildren of high educated and less educated working mothers.

1.9 Data analysis and interPretation ofdata

Collected data were analyzed through statistical applications, using, ANOV'A,

post hoc, t-test,Cross Tabulation and percentage through SPSS.

1.10 Delimitation of the study

. The study was delimited to private schools ia Saidu Sharifdistrict Swat Pakislan'
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. The level ofeducation of mothers (Education Policy, 2009); for highly educated

working mothers was (B.A"/B.Sc. and above). For less educated working mothers

secondary and higher secondary education was selected (F.A-lB.Sc.).

o The study was delimited to only those mothers whosc children wcrc rhe part ol

the sample.

. Perceptions of teachers and students of fifth class about child acadeoic

perfonnance, personality and social intemction, time spcnt and income spent by

high educated and low educated working mothcrs.

. The study was delimited to private schools for the overcomi[g oftime constrainls,

to fuIfilI the desire objectives, to frnd highly and less educated working mothet's

impact on children academic performance. The operational definition for low

education was from(s'n to l2thiurrd high education from BA/BSc and above.

. The schools names were presented by symbols (a) to O.

1.11 Signilicance of the study

The study is useful to highlight the wofih of mother education and work lor their

children in some points that are given below:

This research wiil increase impodarce of educated working lnothers. It wiil

provide iaformation that how educated matemal workforce enhances academic

performance of their children.

This study will help to highlight that educated molher will make thcir 'hildrcn

more socially interactive.
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This str-rdy will also explore that home and school environment play an impoftant

role to increase the social interaction and academic performance ofchildren

This study is also beneficial fot awareness that how educational en\ironment of

educated matemal workforce can help thei' children to produce children with higir

competency and skills.

Better environment wiil increase enrolment latio at primary level to achieve

Millennium Development Goal Instead ofdonation offood, tin packages ofoil etc'

It will be beneficial for researchers who want to conduct researches in this a'ea as

it may provide a base linc for Lheir woIL.

The finding support Bandura's Theory of Leaming that child ohservcs

enviro nent, social interaction at school and at home as well.

It will promote positive behavioural model for children learning to incrcasc

academic performance and good social interaction.

This study produced the conceptual model for futule researches that highly

educated working mothers in developing countdes are in bettel position to help child to

increase their academic perfomance with good social interaction.

This study is also beneficial for teacher's awaleness that how matenul workforce

can help their school-going children and keep balance between housework and job'

Administrators will get more help to keep contacts ',vith mothem to attend parent tdacher

meetings and functions to improve child behaviour and academic achievements'

This study may be helpful for developed and developing countries that highly

educated working mothem aie facing less financial constraint then less educated mothers-
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Mothers can act like maDagers to handle work at home, at workplace and take care of

child. lt increases the level ofefficacy ofchildren.

This research increases importance of educated working mothers. It provides

information that how educated matemai workforce enhances economical deveiopment of

any oation. This study is useful for the Policy Makers, UNESCO. Govcnrmcntcl

Organization and non GoverDmental Organization. for Policy making relatcd to education

at primary level-

Future researches will find more depth of the study. [t is beneficial tbr futtue

researchers who want to cary out nore researches for children acadcmic perlbrmance

and social interaction of children as it may provide a base line for their work.

McLeod,S. (2011) slated that "Bandura - Social Leaming Theory" prodtced impact on

new leaming from environment, perceptions, retentions and productions for social

intehction, sociai change in behaviour and educational change.

This study elucidates role model mother and teacher that how "social leaming

theory" can be used for positive reinforcement of children to promote good social

behaviour instead ofaggression and other negative impact.

This study presented that how high and low educated working mothers gavc

economic and social support to their chil&en to enhance their academic performancc'

This study rebut and negate aggression and promotes positive behaviou! in

chil&en.

This study is the packet of perceptions of children whose motherc are educated

and struggling for them to achieve high gades with good social interaction
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CHAPTER 2

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

This chapter presents reviev" of relevant literature of high.and low educated

working mothers and impact of work on their children, social interaction, behaviour and

acadcmic performance at primary level. Fiscal support-of mothers with their ahildren

break the cycle of poverty because poor school, and economic hardship lead to increase

chances of poor academic performance of children.

The environment play an important role to shape child interaction with their peer

and teacher. The models (mother, father, teache6, peer, school, and administrator) effect

the behaviour of children. For example environment of community, Personal efforts of

mothe.s. teache6' involvement, school environment and self_efficacy of children can

enhanced academic performance. The time spend with their children is also lhe important

factor to improve child academic performance.

This chapter includes literature support from; Education Policy Pakistan:(I998 -

2013), worki g mothers in Pakistan and their children, matemal workforce in the context

of2l't century and Pakistan, Leaming, theories to modify leaming and increase academic

performance etc. This chapter also explores highly and low educated mothers and time

spent with children, Self-efficacy "Social Cognitive Theory" Bandura' A 1985, 1997,

Environment Interfaces Self-Efficacy, Environment and Models Endorse Academic

Performance, (Bandura, A. 1977-2013), Materna! Workforce futl timel part time of

schooling going children at primary level.
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2.1 Introduction

This section describes review of related literatue of high and low educated

working mothers about mothe.s economical support to their childrcn, Thc lolc of moihers

as a model to shape child social interaction, allocate p.oper timc to children to modify

their behaviour with the help of multiple models at school and hone enviLonment to

achieve high academic perfomance at p mary level.

Education supports mothers to great extent that provides thern with incorDcs i.c.

high salary, flexible time to give support to their children and family. Malemal education

is highly connected with high quality of mothers job, high quality of motherhood and

high quality of chiidren achievements with good behaviout and social interaction,

(Menaghan, 1995).

Craig (2006), Gotthed, (1988) and Hofmann, (1986) intenelate n,other work,

academic achievements and relate mother education and emplo]T nenl 'l'hey proved that

working mother's children are more confident and socially interactive and t'acing

lesseconomicconshaints.

According to previous researches, it was noted that demand ofhigh education arld

employment is increasing day by day(Menaghan, 1995). Some other researches did

comparison and were not in favour of working mothers as Craig, (2006), Gott{ied

(1988).There are some new resealches who favour-working mothers; they say ihat

working mothers arc more active and do not ignore their children. Parcnt's involvement

and economical home support have positive impact on children academic perfomance'

Hoffman, (1998), relates emplolment ofmother and outcomes ofchildren.
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In 21st centuy, females are larger in number than males and inflation rates arc on

the peak and developing countries always need economical help from ad\,anced countries

for educatio[ of their children; therefore, it is must for fernaies to earn her liveliltood wilh

great honou and respect with the help of her education aod emplolment. "Mother

education is crucial for children achievement" (Perumalil, 2009).

Craig, (2006) stated, "university-educated mothcrs also spend more time thai

other mothe$ in paid work". Not only educated working moihers spend more time willl

childcare but educated men also spend more timo with housework and childcare as

compare to less educated working-men. Craig,(2006), "educated mothe.s spend ionger in

childcare activities than other mothers".

Mother's education and empiolment directly affect child social inte(actior and

results, social interaction is a unit of society to make good citizens to eam their

livelihood, (Hoffman, 1998).

Becker, (1994) stated that economic theories forecast that highly educatcd women

allocate children carilg with great extent than less educated working mothc$ "Higher-

education is an investment in human capital that attrac{s parents

to the workforce".

2.7 Education Policy Pakistan: (1998 - 2010)

Education Policy Pakistao, (1998 and 2010), primary education is cornpulsory fbr

both boys and girls. ln Islamic context, "education is a tool for developiog behaviour of

folks in accordance with the values of morality to assist and builds a sound and peace[u]

Islamic society". Educaiion policy for primary schools declared that pdmary edrcation is
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compulsory for all children in Pakistan. Education is the only way to promote good moral

chaBcteristics in societies to promote peaceful and sane Islamic society.

QLraid-e-Azam stated (1947) that "education does not merely mean academic

education and even that of a ve.y poor type". According to this statement education does

not means to get the high percentages at school but also to develOp good behavior in

childrcn to be useful citizens in futue. Good behavior and social interaction of children

produce a very good image on the nation as a civilized nation

Teachers'professional standards for Pakistan in policy and strategy documents at

primary level stated that teachers should value and are committed to recognizing ihe role

ofparents.

2.2.1 Nationat Education Plan of Action KPK (2013-16) and situational analysis of
primary education

Workshop (2013), was held at Peshawar Pakistan stated that education policy is

both for girls afld boys to enhance learning and increase academic achievement of

children at primary level. As to increase th.o speed of education with high quality of

teacheN training, provisioa of teaching leaming environment, text books and othcr

incentives to achieve the Millenaitun Development Goal ofprimary education (MDGs) in

the province ofKhyber Pakhtoon khwa (KP).

Private schools are pedoming better than governmenl school, so 10o% quota is

allocated for merito ous and needy children for free. But practical implementatlons are

scars and rare, stated in education policy (2013)
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"The cun'ent stock of primary-aged out-of-schooL chitdren (OOSC) i; 0.53

million, with 0.4 million girls and 0.lmillion boys" stated by (Educarion policy

Pakistan,2013).

Education poiicy (2013,p16) situational analysis shows rhal'"l'hc nct
euolment rate of 8l% is very low, with 93% for boys and 690% [or.
girls- Due to poverty, poor teaching-leaming conditions in school, and
the child being required to help at home or wo(k, drop-out mtes are
high with one third of children leaving school before completing
primary education".

2.2.2 Educatiou Policy (2009)

Education policy (2009, p.36) stated that for primary education main postulates

were highlighted very clearly, to achieve the value and wofih for the slogan thal

education is for all (EFA).

Action policy points are given below:

1. All boys and girls shall be brought inside in primary school by the year 2015.

2. Government shall make an aralgement for financial assistance.

3. School age shall be 6-10 years.

4. Education for all.

5. Up gndation to middie school.

6. Reduction ofdropout rate.

7. Food as an incentive for retention in schools

8. FaciLitating an attractive environment to retain children at schools.

9. Residential schools anangement for poor siudents are lequired.

10. Child unique ID throughout their academic career.
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Figure 2.2.2 Diagram of educafion policy (2009) for primary education

Education policy descdbes unique ID iepresents the imPortance of individuality,

attactive environment, peNonal behaviour and parents awareness will crcate positivc

motivation toward more leaning to increase enrolment and achieve high acadcmic

performance.

2,3 Working Mothers in Pakistan and Their Children

In Pakistan working mothers are in a better position to polish their childten

attitude and behavior. Educated working mothers provide more econonicai and social

assistance to build their chitdren personality.

Sattar et al, (2012), workingmothers'deedsshape up more selt'-assulance in

children. Working mothers in Pakistan promotes children social intemction The image of

homemaker is deep rooted in the mind of husbands in Pakistan "Women in Pakistan
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were looked up only as the housewives who looked after their husbands and raised thcir

children" (Abidi, 1976). "She could be as productive agent of the society as man could

be".

In Pakistan mothers are facing economic constraints.'lhey need to put their

children in a safe environment and to fulfil their own personal needs. Educated working

mothers know about the fact that good quality of time is much better than extent aDd

quantity of time.

Behavioual deveiopment of children under supervision of parcnt is ver)

important. No one can negate the fact that mother is foremost imporrant for their children

then her work and other activities. However, working mothers stress levei is lesser then

non-working mothem and produces good impact on their childrea in Pakistan (Sattar et

al,2012).

2.4 Maternal Workforce in the Context of 21'tCentury

Matemal workforce in education policy (2009) for parent education especially tbr

mother was also highlighted to improve learning resources.Matelnal wolkforce is an

impoftaot issue in developed and developing countries nalionally and inlernationaliy

around the globe."ln developed couotries, close to two thirds of children's performance

in early schooling depends on factors outside the school, namely on the home

environment, the socio_economic status of parents, parent education particulariy the

mother's. and the leaming resources avaiiable at home" (education policy Pakistan

2009,p 44).
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Research was done, on less than fifteen years of children from diffelcnt count es

in 2009 and updated till 2012, "national employme[t or household suNeys,, and fiom the

"European Labour Fo.ce Survey". "OECD - Social Policy Division - Dircctorate of

Employment. Labour and Social Affairs", (2012), in most countries, mothers pref'ers 10

\ ork are "when their child reaches the age ofcompulsorl schooling . Scnool going

children and their mothers are in a state ofbalance and equilibrium to managc their time.

The mother is at work place and child is in the school.

In most ofthe countries, matemal emplo)rl1ent average rate is equal to 66.2%. In

Sweden, matemal employment is on highest above i.e. 800%, as compare to Tulkey i c on

lowesl point, below 259lo latio. In US this ratio is 7lo%. In comparative data base study,

maternal employment is decreased as the number of chiLdren increases. One-chiid

mothers are morc employed as comparc to tlvo and tkee childrcn's mothers. "Canada,

Denmark, Icelarld, Japaq Sweden, Switzerland and the United States" prefer matemal

work to those mothers whose child aged six to sixteen years.
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2.5 Maternal Workforce in the Context of pakistan

In the context of lslam education is the right of both children at pd ary levcl.

Rabbi Zidnillma means "O my Lordl Advance me in Knowledge,, (suah 'l aha:

20: I l4). In the context of Pakistan according to Azhar, ( 1978) \orking mothe. can never

be an excellent housewife she neglects her children but new researches considered that

working women had contributed positively on the social and economical position of the

family. In Pakistan middle class working mothers are fighting against economical tension

of increasing prices of consumer items to provide better life to their families (Maqsood,

200s).

In the building up of social and economic composition, the working mother

cont butes to build their families, "so their problems need sympathetic consideration for

solution" (Hoffmai, I 998).

Higher ievels ofmother education and work are shongly and "positively associated with

child outcomes" (Liebowttz, 197'7 at\dBla\ 1992).

Personality, Study Skills and Learning Styles of Children Leads
intoAcademic Performance

Academic performance is the product of learning and social intetaction.

Academic rcsults of children can be made better with the help of self-efficacy and

personality development (Bandura,i977& 1997). Environment polish and mend different

skills with the help ofpositive modeling in front ofchildren. Personality is the integration

of all characteristics of an individual and each individual is dilTercnt from other.

Personaliry and development is interlinked with good, positive and optimistic behaviouml

changes. Each child personaiity can be polished and groomed with the help of good

2.6
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enviionment (Bandura, 1971). There are different stmtegies and techniques to improve

personarity. I he rechniques are

. Improving intellectual abilities,

. Getting better communication,

. lo rmpro\e spoken abiliry.

. Enhanced laoguage and intemction abilities,

o To rise up confidence,

. Changes to improve cefiain hobbies,

Aii above stategies can be enhanced academic performance of children and

increase socialinteraction.

Leaming is the modification of behaviour and change in pcrsonality step wise,

(Munns, 1955). The grooming of personality directly jump into underctanding.

comprehension or skills and studies like improvement of different styles ol'learning,

walking, sitting and talking to others. Personality change with charging envjronment,

imprcvement in education, economical constraints, inslitLrtional effcct, homc

envircnment, community and society. Therefore high education and work ofmothers will

be in befterposition to create role model for their children at home.

2.7 Fiscal Supports Boost up Academic Performance of Children

What we have to do is to mobilize our people and build up a character of our

futule generation." George Herbert says: "A mother is worth a hundred school

masters."The role played by mothers in building up a nation is beyond dispute. 1he

researcher in Africa, Asia, and Latin America over the past twenly-five years show "that
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2.8

motheN' education is a strong and consistent deteminant of their children,s school

e olrnent and attainment.,, In addition, ..educated 
mothers change a society,,(Birdsall et

a].2006) and break rhe clcle olpovenl and illireracy b) educarion-..

According to the statement ofBecker. ( 1964). financiaI support boost up

academic perfomance ofchildren. Highly educated working mothers make ..altemative

a(angements for the care oftheir child, it could cause dep.ession if women are forced to

give up work they enjoy to ca.e for their children".

Maternal Involyement in Children Educational Actiyities and
Change in Behavior

Strong matemal association and relation to taking part in chiidren educational

activities have additional good impact on academic perfomance as compare to those

motheG who are less involved. Strong malernal association and relation to taking part in

children educational activities have additional good impact on academic performance as

compare to those mothers who are less involved (Ryan &Grolnick, 1989).

Higher levels ofmother education and career are powerfully and "absolutely associated

with child academic perfomance" (Liebowitz,l977 a Blaq 1992).

Children Personality, Behaviour, Social Interaction and Mother
Educatioo with Workforce

Kraft et al,(2005-p 480) stated that "for behaviours that are dependent on (the

perception of) certain skills, competence, planning, cooperation ofothers, time, money,

or the handling ofother extemal or intemal hindrances" ( Bandura , 1997 & 1977

&Ajzen, 1988, 1991)

2.9
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As the "young children, higher levels of completed parelrtal education are

significantly positively conelated with highe. standardized test scores of their children',

srated by rMoore.Q & Schffidr .L 2004.p 2-jr.

Matemal workforce with high education is very helpful to mend personality of

their childten and prcmote good behaviour and social interaction of children at school.

Those children show less behavioural problems. more conlldence and high in social

interactionand are good in achievement at school. Primary education is not natural and

inbom, it needs some financial resource for educational attainment and ful1ilment ofthc

required materials to achieve high academic perfotmance.

Without parental involvement at primary level, no child is in a position to go to

school and attain good scores in the developing countdes. It is responsibility and duty of

parents to help their children to get excellent education with the help of good teacher,

peers. Researches show that strong involvement of mothers in child educational acti\,iiics

in the form of income spent, time speirt and behaviouEl groMh is very importa[t as

compare to those mothers who are less involved with their children, (Ryan &Cnolnick,

1989).

More supportive mothers ir friendiy enviroDment, good behaviour and with high

education enhanced academic acbievements of their children as compate lo less

supportive mothers (Baldwin 1955 & Hoffman 1960).

"Mothers were lated as more involved and more autonomy suppofiive than were

fathers" with their children. Educated parents can better understand their children

choices, enhaace leaming, and prcmote their behaviour (Ryan & Deci,Grolnick., l9q I )
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The inner and home resources enrich and boost up children achievement. l'he

parents especially mothers are intetested to spend sufficient time with their children. Thc

highly educated parents will not induce plesswe but nake psychologically sound

behaviour with their children. Parents spend time and unfolding their expe ences to do

homework with their chil&en. Shategies at home are more forceful lead to make child

less social and aggressive as compare to friendly environment at home (Baldwin 1955 &

Hoffman 1960).

Haq, (2005),education facilitate working women io figilt with poveft) incrcase

ilcome, freedom from illiteracy and implove attitude, as compare to non-wqrking

educated women. In addition, higher education helps female to incrcase social inleraction

and get more benefits fiom more edlrcation Actually, the force of education and work

educe the shocks of discrimination to larger extent' Human basics individual

empowerment, awareness regarding needs and.equ ement will be filled with literacy

and employment. The interstices, spaces of pigeon holing concepts will be washed with

the help of education.

2.10 A Worldwide Outlook on Parental Child Social Care, Economy

and Time SPent

Academic achievement is not naturai, its need economical assistance fiofi

parcnts, govemment! social interaction, time spent with children by mother' home and

school environment. Matemal Work and Child Development" Human Resouces and

Skills Development Canada (1988) stated that high educated working mothers with

economical help push their children in high standard school to get high academic

perfonnance.
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Ochsen, (2008), Parents having different education level and job, spend different

hours of time and rnoney on tireir childten to enhanced learning. Ilighly educated parents

spend morc time according to Ochsen, (2008). Mothers who have less education then

school education spend only 12.1 hours per week in childcare as compare to college,

educated mothers and beyond college education motherc spend i6.5 and 17.0 l,ours in

child carc, respectively. There is a gradual increase of time spending with the increase ot'

level of education. This is a clear indication of sense of responsibility with increasrng

level ofeducation.

Economic and social status of school also eft'ect children learning and academic

performa[ce. Parent's economy and awareness helps children to enter in high standards

school whose environment improve academic performance.

Teachers are compulsory parl of any school also effect clildren learning. Easy

access to sources and resources ofchildren at primary level enhance more leaming in less

time. The number of factors that affect children ieaming are very high in number;. likc

school standard and environment, teachers training, mothers education aod sensc of

wellbeirg. latner inroltement in child leanring.

Birdsallet al, (2006), "mothers can break the cycle of povorty and illiteracy by

edLrcation". Leaming is the modification of behaviour and change in personality step

wise, (Munns,l955).

However, working motheN stress level is lesser then no[-working mothers and

produces good impact on their childreo in Pakistan,(Sattar et ai, 2012).

Abidi, (1976) stated that in Pakistan mothe6 ale facing economical constmins-

They need to put their children in a safe environment. Becker, (1994) stated that
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economic theodes forecast that highly educated women allocate children caring with

great extent Craig (2006), "educated mothers spend longer in childcare activities than

other mothers". Skinner (1986) presented in leaming theories that repetitions and

responses increases leaming and academic achievement. lloffinan. (1998), relates

enploymeflt of mother and outcomes of children. Bandura (1986), enviromncnts such as

home, school, social, economic and time spends. Ryan &Grolnick, (1989), presented that

environment in uhich mothers provide ftiendly support will enhance acadenlic

achievements, and good behaviour of child as compare to less supportive molhers

(Baldwin 1955 & Hoffman 1960).

Fatherhood is an impotant factor in some of developed and under developed

countries. Accordlng to Oakes & Rossi, (2003), Williams (1993), Eamon, (2005),

Heyneman, (20050, and Suleman, (2012), cited byQaiser, & Hassan, (2012), statcd "that

children at primary ievel do not present high academic perfomance whose parcllt's

economic and social status is low". Accoding to Oakes et al 2003 that. "Parentsof low

ed.ucational, social and income level prevent students' entrance and access to different

sources and resources of leaming". Ochsen, (2008), "father's full-time and mother's paft-

time employment has significant positive effect on children's education attaimcnt-"

Time spent in child care in fourteen comtries by highly educated matemai

workforce like in Chile, United States, United Kingdom, Canada' F-ranc, Germany, Italy,

Aushalia, Estonia, Slovenia. South Aftica, etc , high-educated women spend morc time

on child care than low-educated women. The only exception is nonworking women in

Chile, where the difference is essentialiy zeto" (Guryan, 2008) Education and work
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motivate mothers to perform actively in chiidcare as compare to those mothers who are

deprired lrom both education and work.

Academic performance is the product ofbest teaching learning process in a.bettcr

institutions and good social interaction. Economic assistance of educated working

mothers push children to high calibre institutions to produce high academic performance

and increase the talent and competitiveness of chil&en. In Canada family income tbr

workilg mother is morc than double for non-working mother or singie mother. lt was not

pathetic that high-educated mother can spend more time with children! can control in a

better way domestic work and adjust her job hout with child school time (Family

Background, Family Income, Matemal Work and Child Development', Human Resources

and Skills Development Canada, 1998). Highly educated working mothe(s arc good for

hersell children and for the whole family.

Emplo].rnent and education at one side produce negative impact to make rqodlers

busy ard on another hand it helps, to solve economical constrains of mothem and their

children,

2.11 Mothers, Levels of Education and Workforce

Magnusor, (2007) in USA finds that workforce of motheN with high education

provide good envircnment to thet children to learn a lot {iom their mothers ai home'

Education policy Pakistan, (2009) stated that education levels a(e divided into early

childhood education, primary education (age 6-9), elementary, secondaty and higher

secondary (metric and F.A/ F Sc) and higher education(B''A'/BSC and above)
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Research prompts more study for more suppofi for educated working families. If

the mothers are uneducated and without work or with work, will not bo in &e position to

guide their children properly at primary level ofeducation. Education induced leadership

behaviour in mother to manage and control both her children and work place

responsibiliries effecrivel).

The increasing levei of educatio4 low income parcnts, poor l'amiiies, singlc

mothers, widows, mothers whose husbands have no job, those motherc whose husband

are land lords and not ready for any work, mothem whose husbands are abroad aLTd

searching their jobs, mothers whose husbands havc enough money but are not ready to

spend on their children, discriminated mothers, ignored mothers has the only way as a

whole to increase their social status, ol their children with the help of education and

employment, (Family Background, Famiiy Income, Maternal Work and Child

Development', Human Resources and Skills Development Canada, 1998). "Children of

Iow-skilled parents axe, on avelage, less weil prepared when they erter school. Whether

measured by parcnts' incomes or level of education, disadvantaged children have lower

levels ofearly academic skills than other children" (Magnuson, 200'7, p l-7).

2.12 Developmental Stages of Child age 6-12

School children are always under the influence of home and school environmcnt

to obserye new things and modily thefu experiences. For examplc language learning'

memory and anticipation in discussion to express their views. Psychologjsl Albet

Bandura stated in his social leaming theory that child development is based on

observatioN, attention, retention and production of leamed knowledge There are two
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types ofreinforcement i.e. extrinsic and intrinsic teinforcement. The extemal and intemal

motivations play an important role in coilections of new information and learning.

Attractive positive environment, provision ofbasic facilities with the demand of time and

situation, provision of good food, books, sport matedal, learning materials like copies.

drawing books, computer, and use of good games play an imporlant role to increase the

levei ofboth intrinsic and extrinsic motivation to accomplish high academic performance.

Bandura developmental stages of leaming of child based on maturity and

oxperiences.Ba[dua,(1977, 1986 and 1989), stated that development basc on numbers

of domains i.e. attention, retention, reinforcement and productions. Past knowledge is

the foundation of future knowledge.

There are so many othet theodes for development of learning and pron-rotion of

Behaviour. Primary school chil&en fail in concert operational stage of Jean Piage! cited

by Benaroach, (2012) stated that Jean Piaget stages of development; "described the stages

of intellectual abilities with passage ofage in four stages"-

1) Sensoi motor, from bifth through ages 18 to 24 months.

2) Preoperational, ftom toddlerhood 18-24 months through early chiidhood, age

7.

3) Collclete operational, primary school age Ages 7 to 12.

4) Formal operational, adolescence through adulthood.

Conclete opemtional stage at pdmary level is fall to unde6tand the intellectual

abilities of chiidren. The other developmental theoiies are also helpful to comprehend

stages of development of children The eight intelligences recognized by rnirltiple

intelligence theory are 1/ Linguistic 2/ Logical-3/ mathematical, 4/ Spatial 5/ Kinesthetlc
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6/ Musical, 7/ Natualist, 8/ Intepersonal and Intrapersonal. .,Each inrelligence has its

owll memory system with cerebral stuctures dedicated to processing its specific

contents" (cited by Shearer,(2004), Gardner, 1993). Gardner, (1983), described extensive

rcsearch to support his argument that" human intelligence is multifaceted rather than

singular". "Solve problems or create products that are of value in a culturc".

Development of behaviour in children with passage time in differert environmcnt is

different.

So many factors cause child moral and cognitive development. Thorndike and skinncr

experiments of leaming were greatly influerce with pmctice and pcrformance. Gardencl

theory multiple intelligence is to see naturally, to spoke inter and intrapersonal, to listen

and perform practically focused on eight learning styles of childrcn. l/visual iearning.

2/bodily kinaesthetic learring, 3/verbal learning, 4/auditory leaming, s/practical leaming,

6/musical leaming, 7/ natural leaming, 8/verbal leaming. Ifthe child got better Practico at

home then at primary level he will be able to stengthened eight intelligence leaming

style in classroom

Benaroach, (2012) stated that Jean Piaget stages of development; from 7 to 11 or

12 (primary and elementary school) yea$ chiid starts thinking. "At this time, elemcntary-

age and preadolescent children demonstrate logical, conqete reasoning".

Benaroact\ (2012) "children's thinking becomes less egocentric and they ale

increasingly aware of extemal events". They begin to realize that one's own lhoughts and

feelings are unique and may not be shared by othem or may not evcn be part of reality'

"Childrcn also develop operationai thinking, the ability to perform revelsibl,: mental
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actions", (Benaroach, 2012)'

and practice at this stage.

Children can team by watching and obsewing to perform

2.13 Highly and Low Educated Mothers and Time Spent with

Children

Highly educated wo*ing mother is good for herselfas weil as for their childreD to

promote the farnily towards successfulness as compare to educated non-working mothcrs

or Less educated working mothers. "child needs good words and deccnt sontences by

motherandchild,goodsocialexposureandinte'action'"(ScienceDaily'2010)"Mothcr

education determining children education, books in home are important and it wili

increase the Ievel ofeducation oftheir chiidren", (Science Daily 2010)'

Craig, (2006) concluded that "Parents especially mothers with differcnl education

levels ailocate more time for chiidren, more housework and childcare tlnl1 men"'

2.14 Children's Needs, Health and Hygiene

Children need healthy hygienic prepared food, good environment lree from

negative conversation. Good interaction of mother and child is also impofiant lor

promotion of social intelaction. Educated working mothers buy better storybooks for

children to keep them busy and increase reading habits to ma'\imize vocabulary then low

educatedandnon-workingmothe$.Poorhealth,poorschool'andeconomichardship

lead to increase chances of poor outcomes'

It is obvious that "equality women are increasingLy encouraged to h've it all'

balancing career, children and marriage to be seen as successful"
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Nielson (2009), explains: "In the classroom, vision problelns become a huge

impediment to a child's leaming potential." Amitha et al. (2009) "The mother is

responsible for children lifestyle behaviour and habits and about the oral health". Munay,

(2011), "better-educated women are more likely to undelstand disease-prc;vcntion

measures such as vaccines and mosquito nets and to take a sick child to a clinic eatlicr".

Birdsail et a1,(2005),quality of education is the product of good health ichildren who

receive child suppoft tend to do better in school than those l^,'ho do not receive child

support"( Knox &Virginia, 1996).

2.15 Mothers and Economy

Mothers who receive some economic assistance and support about $ 100 in US

are going to increase children academic performance about 1/8 and as compare to risk

factor that makes more difficult for mother ofschool going childrcn to enhance academic

performance,

Elizabeth, (2006), stated that "as predicted, perceived self-elficacy to cope with

demands of occupational and familial roles appeared to mediate this relationship "

2.16 Time Spent by Highly and Less-Educated Working Mothers in

Childcare

Mothers pelfolm a series of responsibilities for her spouse, children and other

family members. "A woman's belief in her capability to enlist the help of her spouse for

childca{e was the most consistent predictor of both well-being and distress of mothers"

(Elizabeth, 2006).Highly-educated working mothers spend more time in childcare then
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father. U.S. time given a lot of data that support that working parents expend less time

than non-working parents with their children do.

The time spent by working mother is equal to the time spent by non-working

mothers by subtracting the school time speot by a child in school. Part time work is

highly recommended intemationaily for mothers as compare to fulI time work. 'fwo-

parent family is more recommending for high welibeing, good social interaction, good

behaviour of children and high academic performance, (BBC, 2011).Educarion is

providing a sense of responsibilities and awareness in mothers. Good food provision is

duty ofmother and education is the meafl ofawaleness.

However, school going children are not present in home when their parents. are at

work place. The time that spent by non-workiog parent is not too much diflErent from

working parent. Therefore, the difference is not too much large between working and

non-working mother about time spent with their chiidren.

An approximately equivalent time spend by educated working and non-worklng

mothers of school going children. (Bianchi, 2000; Waldfogel, et al, (2011, P 14) lhe

suNey comprise ftom the year 1967-2009 that higtrly educated motheB iocreases thc

shalewiththeirchildrenascompaletolesseducatedmotherc,thesostatisticsilluslrate

that alty such effects are "small compared to the long-term trend increase in the ]abour

supply ofhighly educated mothe6" Waldfogel et al, (2006, 2011, P,14-26) The suNey

comprise from the yezr 1967 '2OOg thalhichly educated mothers increases the sharc with

their children as compare to less educated mothers Th€se statistics illustrate that any

such effects are "small compared to the long-term trend increase in the labour supply of

highly educated mothers".
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2.17 Effective Management of Time by Working Mothers

Time is the major factor and strongly related with high educated mother and less

educated mothers when they are working and take care oftheir chiidLcn The educational

level of mothers also efiect time managemelt in a different way Guyan et al' (2008)

discover that "higher-educated parents spend more time with their children; lbr example'

mothers with a college education or greater spend roughly 4'5 hours more pet week in

child care than mothers with a high school deg(ee ol less"

Education put forward the administrative and managerial characteristics in

mothers. The time managements is the big factor in the world and the use ol eftective

time managemeni also help mothers to keep balance between home and work piace to

perform their duties (Cmig, 2006).

The different ratio of family members, male dominating society' and lack of

resources also prevent female educatioo "Lacking in knowledge of investment' poor

visibility of importance of educaiion, demand of giving birth of different nun,ber ol

children is the main cause ofdeprivation ofmothel education"'

Scope of women is not worthy in all type of family systems due to "unawareness

and ignorance of course is a ciear indicator to get morc education" ln both segregated

and combine family system the women is less valued and her decisions are not counted

because of ignorance and unawareness (Ki.attak, 2002)'

"To go for emplolment, to eam for her children, to compete with gender

discrimination is with respect because of education"(Klattak, 2002) Education provides

an oppoftunity to mothers to go for work and eam with respect in religious contcxt
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Gender discrimination gets low shades because of education of mother and economical

independencY

Through education mother achieve her value' wofih given by her religion and

contemporary situational rules and regulation aroond the global liltage" (Khattak' 2002)'

Due 10 high education. less respected women become wofthy and valuable F-ducation

and employment make mothers empower and frght with discrimiriatioil and are in bettcr

position to highlight those rights, which are given in religion With the help of education

motheleamsherlivelihoodincontempoElyhighinflationaroundtheglobe(Khattak,

2002).

Dronkers,(1995) stated that"labour work of mothers' dccreases the achievcmenl

of stlrdents. Different occupation level has negative effect on child achicvement as

compare to work at home" Mothd educational levei and occupatio[ have positive effect

oneducationalattaiomentofprimalySchoolchil&en.Housewiveshavenegativeimpact

on their children educational attarnment and mother is not in the position to help in

reading and other educational activities of their children House wifc cannot be able to

help their children in reading'

There is no relationship of misbehaving ofchildren and mother work From 1970

tolgg0resealcheshadshownthatchildrenofworkingmothcrsdidnotperlormwell

about tlvo percent lower than childrel's of mothem stay at home but the most recent

researches negale the old concept and stereotlpe image'

Joshi, (2013) stated that longitudinal researches over last forty years about 40000

children found that "children bom since the midl990s whose mothels worked during

their early years fared just as well as those whose mothels did not work" Btrt the most
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recent research by Heather Joshi of the "Ufliversity of London's Centre for working

mothers need not to fall guiltiness" as study explores "children do hne"'

Phit (2013), BBC 2011, Goldsmith,20i3) described that "two parent l'amily is

good for children. "One child out of fou! of part time working mothers and one child oLl(

of five of full time working single mothers ate bringing up their children and eradicating

poverty".

Good news by (Goldsmith, 2013) for working mothers fiom London news agency

Reuters that both working and stay at home mothers are good for their chil&en-lt was

declared by (Joshi,20t3) that "debunking a common parcnting m)'th that has piled guilt

onto career women, according to research released"'

Both wo*ing and stay at home motheN are good for their children "Debunking a

common parenting mlth that has piled guilt onto professional women" i e working

mothers also do better for their child, as research released (Joshi, 2013)'

Craig, (2006), Gottfied, (1988) and Hofmann (1986), relate nother work'

education and employment to child achievement positively'

Craig, (2006) stated that "Mothers at all education levels do mrrch more

housework and childcare than men" A pull to work and do childcare is the managing

point of mother. Desforges & Abouchaar, (2003) stated that spontaneous' unsftuctured

and natural involvement ofparent changes the outcomes oftheir children
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2.18 Role of Father

Becker, (1981; 1986,p 1i.12) the investment model oftheoretical aamework

describes that" highly educated parents (mothel and father) with greater levels ofincome,

may invest more in their children's education".

Pamela &Kean(2005, p-294) stated that both parents'(father and mother') ]'years

of schooling was found to be an important socioeconomic l'actor to take into

consideration in both policy and research when looking a! school-age children" to get

high academic achievement.

Kraft€t al,(2005 p-480) cited that Moore. Q & Schnidt, (2004) described

"matemal edllcation is generaLly found to have a larger effect than lbthe/s educaiion on

children's educational outcomes" (Haveman and Wolfe, i995). Parent education (mother

and father) is significant to obtained high academic performance of their children

(Haveman & Wolfe, 1995).

Father always performs an active role to increase child achievement if the mother

is at work place. Two parent family boost up academic perfomance of their children

(Gottfied 1988 and Hofmann 1986). Father is

. iessen mother heavy work

. It change traditional image offathers

. Increase child cognitive behaviour

. Role of mother ard relief (Kesler 1982)

Phil (2013) argues, that making the decision for mothers to work or stay at home

is not easy. However, economic constraints of mothers. and no help of their husbands

pushed mothers to workplace. Time allocation is important for their children "Longer
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time separation is not good for children,,.peters, (2013) sated that one of the main point

that mothers passes tbrough; poor financial conditions, no frnancial assistance from their

partner in the form ofunemployment, divorce and illness. phil (201 l)stated that parenting

of high quality can be also improve with heip of proper quality of day care. It can

increase the efficacy and cognitive behavior-t of children. It can also support social

behaviour of children and increase intellectual abilities.

2.19 Role of Teacher

Teacher role is very important and popula( around the globe tor childrcn learning.

The developmenl of leaming and increasing level ofefficacy is easy with coordination of

teachers. Teachers can apply Bandura's theory of social cognitive learning in classroom

to enhance children leaming and increase the level of efficacy of chiidren to achieve high

scores and behave positively. Teacher is the agent of change. Teachcr is thc agcnt to

transfom knowledge to children as stated by Giles et al,(2011) also "it is imporlant for

teacheN to carefiily select activities that not only teach to the intelligences" but

moreover stated that "Multiple I[telligences theory should enhance, not detract from

what is being taught". Education policy (2009) stated in Teachers Professional standards

that in private schools about Tlyn teachels are females and they conduct their teachcr

program on their own. T€achers taining prograin is content base and pedorm more

better. Applying leaming theories in class rooms to differentiate cognitive ability,

intelligence level, perceptions, and achievement of academic performance'
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2.20 Mothers Socioeconomic Status Effect Children Educational
Performance

Mothers enlianced more children learning and do not neglect their childrcn. Haq,

(2002) stated that "education and employment for social recognition and empowement

ofwomen is very important for the well-being ofchildren." The non-working mothers arc

facing more economical and social difhculties. "Poor females can increasc their social

status with work and education and can also libeate them from the chain oftradition to

achieve desire goals".

Educatioo is the mean of income, social irlteraction and reduces ihe burden of

haditiol for motheN. As stated by Suitana (2002)"higher education. more training and

morc earning make slrong woman empowermenf'. Malik, (2005), stated that "social

recognitio[ of women in lslam is highly appreciated but practically not implemented".

Parent model investment by (Becker, 1981; 1986) "focuses on the key insight

that .esources within the family are parents make decisions regarding the lovel of

rcsources to invest in th€ir children versus the amount to spend on consumption".

2,21 Self-eflicacy and Academic Performance of Children "Sotial
Cognitive Theory"(Bandura, A. 1986' 1997)

There are four categories of self-efhcacy as described by Bandura, A. (i986,

1997) that increases the academic performance of children. Four factors detemine self-

efficacy: 1), enactive mastery experience2), vicarious experience,3), verbal pcrsuasion.

4), physiological and emotional states (Bandura, 1986&1997).
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1). Eractiye Mnstery Experiencetself-effrcacy is the 
.second name of self_

capability, competeflcy and enhancement of leaming to get knowledge and tuodily

behaviour. Past achievements increases the level of self-efficacy and disappointments

decreases the level of efficacy. Previous knowledge is the base for future competencics

and ifltemalization ofmastery to increase cognitive domains.

2). Vicarious Experience:Vicarious experiences are indirect experiences and

developed with obsenations. ObseF/atior of successful models (peers. teachels, rnothcr.

and father) will increase the level of self-efficacy to improve achievements. This is the

area ofcompadson ofchildren with others to mend their styles ofiearning.

3)- Verbal Persuasion: Verbal persuasion is the second name of encouagemeot,

advice and inducement of those children's who are doubtF in their capabilities and

competences- [n the ciassroom teachel assessment, feedback and guidance is also the type

of verbai pelsuasion. Positive verbal pe6uasion of teacher increases the level of self_

etlicacy in the classroom.

4). Physiological and Emotional States;This state is also very important for success

and failurc olan individual. The spirit motivates and emotions push children to get more

success in atry challenging task. The psychological and positive reinforcement enhanccd

more academic perfomance and uplifts self-efficacy of students to increase the acadenic

performance of children.
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2.21.1 Environment Interfaces Self-Eflicacy

Identifi€d by Bandura, (2005)',exercise of agency throrgh seif_reglrlatory

capability"that Skinner argued that human are shaped and co[trolled by environment.

Man does not act on environment. Enviroffnent acts on man.

According to Bandua, (1997), the low ard high level of self-efficacy linked with

environment i.e. responsive eovironment and' unresponsive environment to etlect

academic performance.

There are four catego es ofelvirotunent that effects self-cfficacy ofindividuals.

1) Responsive environment with high level ofefficacy and positive attitude increases

the chances ofsuccessfulness ofan individual school.

2) Responsive environment with low level of efficacy and positive attitude also

promotes behaviour and developed iong term motivation towards success.

3) Urresponsive envirooment with low efflcacy and depression cause failurc and

inactiveness in an individual towards success.

4) Unresponsive environment with high level efficacy will increase the level of

success. High efficacy ievel can convert failure with good changes into success

and stong academic achievement.

2.22 Environment and Models Endorse Academic Performance
(Bandura, 1977-2013)

Models (teachem, mother, peer, relatives, father etc.) play domineering lole to

mend child behaviour and social interaction and improve academic performance at

school. Academic performance is the product of learning through obseruations and
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ilcrease the competency, self-efficacy of children with the help of given four factors : l),

enactive mastery experience2), vicarious experience.l), verbal persuasion, 4),

physiolog aod emotional states (Bandu4 1986&1997).

The work of Bandura's was extended and comprehensive from 1977; 1986 to

2013. Teache$, peers and parents are multiple types of models for observations and

leaming of the skills, knowledge and behaviour to balance aggression with positive

interactions, stated by Post, (1995) and cited by D€nler et al, (2013). The efficiency

makes mothers to do their jobs, seNe their childrcn and ma](es them good citizen with

positive observations in excellent learning environment.

Sincero, (2013) stated that, "Social Learning Theory" of Bandura has been-usctui

in the sense that model play an important role io modify behaviour of childreo by

obseruing new actions and performance. Children modify positive reinforcement liom

good envircnment ofteachers in the classroom

Faye,(2010) stated that Bandura's Bobo doll experiment is very popular and

today media and video games aie also influencing behaviou of children Bandura study

remains relevant for the deveiopment of cognitive behavioural development in the

contempoEry world. Television aggrcssiveness effect is also noted on the children'

Bandura considereal three different groups i.e. aggressive, non-aggressive and conholled

group and found the tesults based on observation ofthe models'Denteret al, cited, (2013)

that Bandula' theory social cognitive theory focused on behaviour modilication,

enviroDrflent motivation and academic achievements. The perfonnance is the product of

social interaction and change in behaviour.
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Model plays a.n impofiant role to improve child behaviour and social interaction.

The work of Bandura was described from 1977; 19g6 fo 2013.It was the environnental,

social, psychological and emotional model for behaviour of children to enhanced

achievements. Social cognitive theory is applied for leaming and modificatioi of

behaviour. Observatioos, retention. aod production is the implement ol leam behaviour

from enviroDment to build up social behaviour and improve academic performance. 'fo

observe the perfomance of teache6, parents and peers, to gain knowledge, to learn and

implement for achieving high scores.

Social cognitive theory is the theory of intellectual abilities of an individual to

increase the self-efficacy, self-worth, self-value and self-coorpetcncy. Social cognitire

theory has a wide range ofapplicability in the context ofclassroom to socialized children

behaviour and improves academic perfomance (Bandura 1995).

This theory of self-efficacy of Bandura (1995) also has been applied extensively

by those interested in understanding classrcom molivation, leaming, and achievenlent

(Zimmerman and Schunk, 1994; 1998). Pajares, (1996) stated that motivation increase

achievements. Bandura theory can be applied in classroom for positive interaction and

good academic performance at school.

Simon (2001), stated that Bandura focused on model, obseNations, and responses

in education and also staled "that in observing the behaviour of others. an individual

draws on various cognitive processes (e.g., retention, remembmnce, language, evaluation,

eagemess) that allow the individual to participate and mentally represent experiences"'

Skinner (1986) cited by eamest et al, and presented in leaming theories that

repetitions and rcsponses increases leaming and academic achievements Bandura (1986)'
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envircnments such as home, school, social. economic and time.spends with children

produce impacr on child achievenren( and academic peilormancc.

Child centered ambiances are very importa[t for working mothers to take benefit

from such centers to facilitate their workplace. Heather et al,stated that (2003), so many

working mothers are in a position to use child care centre for their children. Good

envirooment of children produce positive impact on children cognitive abilities. MothcN

feel rclax and do their job with more attention and focus \"/hen highly educated aud in

goodjob.

Child centred environment is good for mothers and children. So many mothers are

working in child protected and in social seNice job. Summer carc for children is also

available to facilitate woiking mothers and enlanced leaming. However lbr the

facilitation of working mother's day care centem are important for thei children.

Heather €t al,(2003) stated that the workplace of single mothem is also

facilitating mothers ofchildren to enhance academic petformance.

2.23 Rote of Socio-Economic Status in Primary Education Attainmcnt

Ministry ofEducation Uganda (2009) stated that many children arc expelled trom

p mary schools, as they have no economic support from their pareflt. Poverty is the main

cause that children are out of schools. "lt is influenced by many imbalances including

parents' social and economic experiences"
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2.24 Maternal Workforce Full Time/ Part Time and Childrcn
Schooling

Heather et al,(2003) part-timework had positive relationship with childrcn.s

academic activities- Parent's full time work was having negativc relationship with

children's education activities.

According to lleather et al,(2003) "lnvolvement included extended famiLy" advisc

for homework, behavioural gr-ridance and counselling at school.

Mcleod,(20l1) stated that "Bandua - Social Leaming Theory" lbcuscs on sooial

interaction, change in behaviour and educational development of childrer, and is more

appropriate with help of modelling, imitation and eflect of environment.

Bandura Leaming Theory (1977) desc be that given environment is responsible for

educalion and behaviour leaming. Developmett is natural but thc tbnnal and specilic

education is not natual. Children observe the models in form of mother, father, teachers,

peer and other community membeN. Society has so many influential model a.rd nrended

children behaviour. Bobodoll experiments for children bring change in behaviout.

Positive reinforcement and rewards enhance children leaming in the positive side and

Degative reinforcement and retention promote negative behaviour.

Ochsen, (2008), Pare[ts education level, emp]oyment, unemployment and

specially mother's education directly affect children education. Father's flrll time

employment and mothers part time emplo)ment is highly recommendcd for child

academic performance at primary level. Their hndings sho\t "that father's full-time and

mother's pat-time employments have significant positive effects on children's

educational attainment".
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Matemal education is highly linked with maternal workforce and quality of

education. Matemal education and workforce has strong relationship with high-quality

ch;ld care and ch:ldren s accomplishment I Magnuson 2007).

Augustine, (2010) education enabies mothers approach to .high status,'path of

the "labour market" that gives them with resources i.e. high salary. flexible time to give

suppoft fo. "their children's successful passage through the educational system,,.

Ryan &Grolnick, (1989), more supportive mothers in friendly environment with

high education enhanced academic achievements, and good behaviour of child as

compare to less supportive mothers (Baldwin 1955 & Hoftman 1960).

Birdsallet al, (2006), education and matemal work will break the long cyclc of

poverty on each door "breaking the cycle ofpoverty with iliiteracy and education".

Leaming is the modihcation of behaviour and brings change in perconality step wise,

Behaviour leads into useful changes to promote leaming (Munns, 1955).

However, working mothers stess level is lesser then non-working mothcm and

produces good impact on their chil&en in Pakistan, (Sattar et al, 2012).

Abidi, (1976) stated that in Pakistan children are not in the safe enviroDmenl.

MotheNare facing economical constains. They need to put thei childrcn in a safe

environment.

Becker, (1994) stated that economic theories forecast that highly educated womon

allocate childrer caring with grcat extent and spent more on their children.

Craig,(2006), "educated mothers spend longer in childcare activities than other

mothers". Skinner (1986) p(esented in learning theories that repetitions and responses

increases leaming and academic achievement. Hoffman, (1998)' relates employmcnt oI
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mother and outcomes of children. Bandura, (1986), inter related environments such as

(home, school, social, economic and time spends effects) with children achievements.

The overviews of matemal work for varied ages of children are

miscellaneous.Mother education, work and impact on children is difl'erent in dill'etent

environmenL.

Bayraktar, (2008) stated thal "using work hours, wages, and early employment mcaslucs,

the existing literature was a plethora ofpositive, negative, and mixed effects".

"This shill has sparked considemble academic debate regarding the consequences

of mothers' emplolment for families, and especially for children" (Jacobs &Cerson,

2004). Findings ftom the subsequent liteBture are mixed. Firstly one set ofstudics argucs

that maternal employment is harmful and detrimental for child outcomes.

Coleman, (1988) contends "that the most significant negative efl'ect of increasing

female labour force but at the early ages of the children. The employed mothcrs

"participation is on the cognitive achievement on children is hannful at early ages".

Ruhm, (2004) provides pragmatic support for this proposition.

An uncertainty is also found in next set of studies that maternal work have no

effect on test score, academic performance of children and child mother relationship

(Muller, 1995; Golberg, 1996; Parcel, 2000ras cited by (Mccroder ct al , 2005)'

However other researchers suggest that employment of mother with increasing

level of education has "favourable effects on child outcomes". Academic perfonnance is

the product of leaming, behaviour, economic assistance, time spent with child positively

and good environment both at school and in home (Parcel&Menaghan, 1994; Hoffman;
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Craig,2006;gAD, 20i3;Post, 1995.cited by Denter er al 2013;Sincero,2013; Zimmerman

&Schunk, 1994; 1998; Pajares. 1996).

All above liteEture is about mother education and wor* that how mothers of

primary school children can enhance child ,academic performance at school.

Environmental condition is different in different schoois, hornes, societies and in

countries around the globe. With the help of education one can diflbrentiate civilized

nations and communities in the world ftom unciviiized nations in ihe world.

Pa-rcel &Menaghan (1994) stated in detail the quality ofjob thal "replicating thci(

core finding with a new dataset, focusingmore clearly on the distinction betwccn hours of

work and job quality, investigating the impact ofjob quality, improving the measuremenl

ofjob". Hays (2001) depicted that highly educated working mothers "may make up the

loss in quantity of time though quality of time spent with her child".

Vygotsky, (1978) - (1986)presented leaming ard developmertal theory that

practice and performance in culture and environmeot promote leaming and academic

achievements.

"The parent is teaching the child cultural practices such as putting the book bag

by the door so that it will be remembered." Vygotsky, (1978) - (1986), "children arc

capable ofmore advanced behavioul with help than they arc alone."

"Eight-year-old candy sellers in Brazil are eror free in complex calculations

about candy that older chiidren in formal schools cannot comprehend' bul thcy have

trouble carrying their one's" (Nunes, 1993).

It was concluded that mothei education and work is good for their children in this

.egion.Ochsen, (2008), this is a clear indication ofsense of responsibility with increasing
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level of education. Parents having different education level ardjob, spend different time

and moley on their children to enhanced leaming. Highly educated parents spend more

time with their children. Academic performance with good modelling, good educational

leaming theories, good environment, proper time allocation for children hcalth,

homework, uniform, sports, books, well standard school, train teachets. motivated

children increase the ratio of eftolment and produced good impact to get high academic

perfomance at primary school.
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CHAPTER 3

METHODS AND PROCEDURE

This chapter elucidates the impact of malemal workforce, on academic

performance ofchildreb at primary level in the light of focused objectives. This chapter

shows and presents the research design and methodolugy. Subsequently this chapter

discusses the methods and procedures, population, sample, pilot testing, the development

of instrument for collection of data, interpretatjon of data statically and thematically

interlinks questions to achieve the objectives.

3.1 ResearchMethodology

Research methodology had population, sampling, instruments, data analysis and

interpretations. All steps are systematically given beiow.

3,2 Population of the Study

The population consisted of all the children studying in gade fifth in privare

primary schools at Saidu Sharif, District Swat, their respective teachers and their

mothers- Total numbers ofprivate schools were ten. populationconsisted ofiotal number

ofchildren i.e. 552, their respective mothers and twenty one teachers offifth class only.
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Table 3.3.1 popL ation

No Schools Names Numbers of Children in Fifth Class

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Public School(a)

Public School(b)

Public School (c)

Public school (d)

Public school (e)

Public school (i)

Public school (g)

Public School (h)

Public School (i)

Public School o
Total

7

3t

16

53.

63

30

32.

200

7A

50

552

Source dist.€ducation ofllce

Total population consist of 10 schools represented by symbols (a), (b), (c) ctc in

the selected region and total numbers ofchildren were 552 ofthe 1ifth class.

3.3 Sample

Dolores &Tongco, (2007) stated that proportionate allocation sampling technique is used

for non-probability sampling technique for collection of information and con;istcnt

reliability of the test. This method is also used both for qualitative and quantitative

rcsearch.

The sample was selected through propoftionate allocation method i.e. three

hundred and fifty students, three hundred and fifty mothers oflhe respective children and

t venty one teachers werc selected as sample. Prcportionate sampling technique was used

for collection of data. In this way total respondents wele seven hundred and twenty- The

proportions by percentages are very clearly given in the tables' number 3.3.1- 3'3 2 and
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3.3.3 for mothers, teachers and children. Moreover 7002 population was considcred as

whole sample, including highly educated working mothers, less educated worting

motheN and uneducated working and non-working mothers.

lable 3.4.T Sample site

Total trumber of
fifth class children

Total number of
mothers of the

Total number
ofteach€rs

Totrl number
of respondeltts

r€spective children
350 350 21 '721

1.4.2 Less Educated, HighlyEducated and Uneducated Working Mothers ofselected
children

Level ofeducation Total

Uneducated

Low Education 5th class to 8d', 10th to 12th

High Education BA/BSC and above

Total

45

34

61

140

32.t%

21.3%

43.6%

100.0

Table 3.4.3 Educated and Uneducated Non-Working Mothers of selected children

Level of education numbe$ Percentages

Uneducated oon-working

Less Educated non-working

Highly Educated non-working

Total

46

t44

20

210

2t.9%

68.6%

9.s%

i00.0
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3.4 Data Collection Instrument

The qDestionnaircs wete three in numbers: for teachers, children and for their

mothels. Questionnaire for teachers was consisted of thifiytwo item. for children there

were twenty{wo items and for mothers twenty two items were included. First fivc

questions are related with academic performance of children and next fivc questions arc

interlinked with social interactions. Moreover, from question No. 10 to i5 are related

with behaviour of children and question 16 to 20 concerned with time spend with their

children and from 20 to 25 the economic assistance of mothers for their childrcn. So il1

this way the study was able to achieve the objectives. Ali three quostionnaire were

comprised of five point Iicked scale. Questionnaires were administered to teachers,

childrcn and selected mothers offifth class. Open-ended questions lbt teachers were also

analyzed qualitatively and quantitatively. Opeo suggestions by teachers were also notcd

at the end of questionnaire. Open discussion was also planned with teachers. Some

teachers and stude{ts were participating actively to collect questioDnaires lhe open

discussion was very helpful to determine the role of mothers in children education. The

mothers on the parent's day were also itteracted to express their views about ttreir

children. Teachers were so confident to express their views about children's mothers'

education and work.
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3.5 Pilot Testing

In the light ofprevious and cu.rent researches the questionnaires were developcd.

Bandua's ftom1977; 1986 ro 2013; Watdfogel. et at. (2006.2011, p,14-26); Faye,

(2010); Denler, et al cited, (2013); Nietson (2009); Amitha er al, (2009) Mrmay, (20 );

Simon (2001; Muns, (1996).

Researcher also gave wofih to the respondeots' opinions and dereloped research

tool according to contemporary issues ofthe region- The study was survey type and pilot

testing was conducted to remove weaknesses!, ambiguities and complex questioDs.

Reliability test was conducted and found sound results. Well-developed questionnaires

were administered to the respondents' personally.

Questionnaires were administered to all students of class five children, teachers

and their mothers. Total number of children. their teachers and mothers were 20 in

number respectively for pilot testing. The reliability was tested through SPSS for childrcn

that is nearest to(o.877), teachei got reliability value (0.775) and the mother's got (0.901).

The questionnaire was developed on the five point Lickert Scale through consuitation

with the supervisor. The questionnaire was polished and improved in the feedback of

supewisor. The previous researches and expelt opinion were sought for validity

3.6 Procedure of the Study

The research was conducted through personally visiting to thc schools. The

questioiiaires were filled by frfth class students afld teachers with tie help of

administrator, teachers and some students. The researcher dishibuted the questionnaire
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3.7

for the mothers to their childrell with the help of administration. Results of promoted

children to grade fivewere collected from the administration ofselected schools.

Data Analysis and Interpretation of Data

Collected data was analyzed tlrough statistical applications.Data was tabulated

and interpreted in SPSS (statisiicai package for social sciences) to compile and analyse

the findings of the study. In this section responses .eceived fiom dift'erent rcspondent

were analyzed with, percentages, t{est, ANOVA and Post Hoc tesl to investigate thc

impact of matemal workforce on the academic performance of primary school children of

fifth class only.

This section also analyzes the perceptions of mothers, children and primary

school teachers to analyze the achievement of primary school chiidren at primary level in

the light ofobjectives. Examination results were collected from the school administratlon

for compadsons. Percentages, t-test, ANOVA and Pot Hoc test were anal]zed through

SPSS. The questionnaire were consisted of five point Likert scale like (SA) strongly

agreed, (A) agreed, (UC) uocertain, (DA) disagreed and (SD) strongly disagreed. 1hc

perceptiorc of teacher were also included as open €nded question in detail to judge the

time spent by different types of mothers with children.

Social interaction and personality is also discussed with the teachers of primary

school children. lt was found that educated working mothers mean scorc is high as

compare to less educated working mothen.

School teachers' show great concems about mothers help to their children'

Mothers make their child neat, tidy and active participant in the classroom'
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Open-ended questions for teachets were analyzed qualitatively and quantitativcly.

Perceptions ofmothers and academic results oftheir children were also analyzed through

statistical test, Cross Tabulatiofl method, ANOVA and T-test tbr comparison.
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CHAPTER4

DATA ANALYSIS

This chapter elucidates statically the collected data from the participants of thc

research work to give the final conciusion. The data anaiysis is the process oi ;ntelpreting

of collected information and application of differeot statistical test to obtain the final

conclusion of the research study on the basis of objectives.ln this chapter rcsponscs

received Aom different respondent were applied, petcentages, t-test, ANOVA and Post

Hoc test to investigate the impact of matemal workforce on the academic performance ol

primary school children offiffh class only.

This chapter analyzes the perceptions of mothers, children and primary school

teachers to analyze lhe achievement of primary school children at p maiy level in the

light of objectives.Examilatron results werc collected from the school administration lbr

comparisons. Percentages, t{est, ANOVA and Pot Hoc test wele analyzed through SPSS'

The questionnaire were consisted offive point likert scale like (SA) strongly agrced, (A)

a$eed, (UC) uncertain, (DA) disagreed and (SD) sfongly disagreed

The perceptions ofteacher were also included as open ended question jn detail to

judge the time spent by different t,?es of mothers with children. Social inte@ction and

personality is also discussed with the teachers of pdmary school children lt was found

that educated working mothersmean score is high as compare to less educated working

mothers. School teacherc' show great concems about mothers help to their chil&en'
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4.7 PERCtrPTIONS OF MOTIIERS ABOUT TI{EIR CHILDREN
SOCIAL INTERACTIONS, ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE,
BEHA}'IOUR, ECONOMICAL ASSISTANCE, TIME SPENT
WITII THEIR CHILDREN.

This seclion explains and analyse the pe.ceptions of mothe(s.about their children

academic performance, social interaction, behaviour, time spent with children and

economic assistance of their children. The present study and results suppod strongll

"Bandula's Social Leaming" in regards of effect of hone enviroruncnt, school

environment, role model mother and her pa icipalion in educational activitics of

children.However other researcherc suggest that employment of mother with increasing

ievel ofeducation has "favowable effects on child outcomes".

Academic perfomance is the product of leaming ofgood behaviou, economical

assistance of parcnts, time spent of mother with child positively, provision ol. good

environment atrd socialintemction both at home ard school (Parcel&Menaghan, i994;

Hoffman; Craig, 2006; $AD,2013; Post, 1995. cited by Denler et al 2013: Sincero, 2013;

Zimmerman &Schunk, 1994; 1998; Pajares, 1996).

Mothers make their child neat, tidy and active participant in the classroom.

Academic performances arc folmal results of children at the end of the year and product

ofall activities perform by child.
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Table 1.1- I Attend parenl teacher meeting rcgularly

Statement Levet f !" Mean
sco re

sDA 06 l.'7

DA 26 7.4

You always aftend parent teacher meeting LfNC 21 6.0

regularly in school.
d lrl

A 87 24.9

sA 210 60.0

Total 350 100.0

Table 4.1.i indicates that 60.0 % mothers are skongly agreed AbouL 24.9 9o

agreed that lhey feel that they always attend parent teacher meeting regularly in school of

their children. However 6.0 o/o were uncertain. No one was ready to refutc the value oI

parent teachers meetitrgs but 7.4% disagreed and 1.70lo strongly disagreed with the

statement-
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Fig re ,1.1.I Attend pareht, teacher meeting regularly

Figure 4.i.1 illustrates that 60.0 % mothers are stiongly agreed and suppod his

statement that mothers are actively participate parcnt teachers meetings About 24.9 %

agreed that they" feel that always attend parent teacher meeting regulariy in school"

Nevertheless, 6.0 o% were uncertain and 7.4olo disagreed. About 1.7yo strong:Ly disageed

with the statement. Parents and teache6 meeting is the strong bond of afEliation and

produced good impact on children academic performance and social interaction

As the slatemeot interlink social behaviour that modei plays an important roie to

improve child behaviour and social interaction. The wolk of Bandura's from1977; 1986

to 2013.
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Statement Levcl f 9. Mean
- Scort

You encouage yow child for sports.

sDA 14 4.0

DA 13 3'./

LINC 25 't .t

A 153 43.'7

sA 145 4t.4

Total 350 100.0

4.i5

Table 4.1.2 shows that molhers are in favour of sports and game for theil children.

About 41.4 oZ mothers are shongly agteed, 43.7 oZ agreed. Howcver,'7.1 yo w.t.

uncertain. No ofle was ready to refute the value of sport but 3.7% disagreed and 4-0%

strongly disagreed with the statement.

Faye, C. (2010) statec that sports are influencilg and dcveloping social behaviour

of children.

6',7
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Figure 4.1.2 Mothers opinion regarding sports

Figure 4.1.2 predicts that sports and games are strongly encouraged by most of

the mothers. They love co-curricular activities of their children Nearest 41.4 o% mothers

are stongly agreed,43.7 oZ agreed. Though, 7.i oZ were uncertain. No one was ready to

refute the value of sport but 3.7% disagreed and 4.09'0 strongly disagreed with the

statement.

Faye, C. (2010) staled that that games and sports increase the level ofsocial interaction

and promote behaviour of chiidren with others.
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Table 4.1-3 Fixed timinglbr studt to improve academic per;formcmce

Statement

sDA 06 t.',l

DA t3 3.7

Your children follow fixed timing for LhIC 25 1.1
q.ss

study to improve academic perfomance. A 102 29.1

sA 204 s8.3

Total 350 100.0

Table 4.1.3 shows that their children follow fixed timing for study to improvc

academic performance. 58.3 %o motheN are stongly agreed. 29.I 0/o agreed. Ilowever,

7.1 7o were uncertain. No one was ready to rcfute the \rorth of time but 3.7o2 disagreed

and 1.7% strongly disagreed with the statement.

Scott D- Simolr (2001), stated that Bandwa focused on model, observations, resPonses in

education and also stated "that in observing the behaviour of others, an individual draws

on va ous cognitive processes. Fixed timings for study regulate child to incrcasc

academic performance.

fcvel t "" 
Mean
Score
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Figute 4.1.3 Fixed timingfor stLtdy to improve academic perfotmance

Figure 4.1.3 shows that their children follow regular timiags lbr study to rmprole

academic performance. About 58.3 9/o motheN are stongly agreed and 29.7 %o agreed.

However, 7.i o% were uncertain. No one was ready to refute the wo h of time but 3.7%

disageed and 1.7% strongly disagreed with the statement.

Scott D. Simon (2001), stated that Bandura retain rcgular timings for study by

observations, focuses, retentions and ploductions.
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Table 1.1.1 Regular homework of children ancl mothets help

Stalement Ler el F .o Mcitn
Scorc

homework regulariy. A 90 25.7

sA 204 58.3

Total 350 100.0

Tabte 4.1.4 shows that mothers are trying to help their child for finish homework

regularly. Still 58.2 % mothers are strongly ageed,25.5 o/o agreed. However 9.2 o/o wcre

uncertain. No one was rcady to invalidate the value of regular homework but 4.1olo

disagreed and 3.1% stongly disagreed with the statement.

Denler, H. et al cited, (2013) that Bandura "social Cognitive Theory" focused on

behaviour modificatioo and environmental stimuli to increase perfomance of regular

homework ofchildren to achieve good academic performance at school.

sDA 10 --re
DA l] 3.7

You try to help your child to finish LNC 33 9 4
. 4.33

7l



Figure 4.1.4 Regular homework of children and mothers heln

Figure 4.1.4 shows that rcgular homework is the sign of good academic

performance at pdmary level, about 58.2 %o mothers are strongly agreed that they a-re

trying to help their child to finish home\rrork regularly and 25.50% agrecd- Flowcvcr 9.2 9'o

were urcertain.
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Table 4. 1.5 Health care tips and awareness of children by mothers

Statement Levcl Mean
Scorc

%

You hy to make your child aware about

health care tips.

SDA

DA

T,NC

SA

Total

l0

l8

36

100

186

350

2.9

5.1

10.3

28.6

53.1

100.0

4.21

Table 4.1.5 shows that mothers try to aware their child according to health care

tips. Still 53.1 0/o mothers are strongly agreed, 28.6 o/o agreed. llowever 10.2 Vo were

uncertain. No one was ready to counter the value of awareness about health carc tips but

5.1% disagreed and 3.1% stongly disagreed with the statement.
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Figure 1.1.5 Health cdre tips awareness and mothers

Figure 4.1.5 preseots children awareness tips about thei. health issues by their

mothers. About 53.1 7o mothers are strongly agreed that they a.e traio their children ior

health care and 28.6 yo agreed that they are trying to aware their children about health

problems and handling. Howevei, 10.2 oZ were uncertain-
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Table 1.1.6 you guide your child, do not take anything fiom others,Nithout prior
permission.

Statement Level Mean

Scorc
%

You are morc satisfied when you guide

your child, do not take an,'thing from

others without prior permission.

SDA

DA

u{c

SA

Total

l4

o7

36

98

19s

350

4.0

2.0

10.3

28.0

55.1

100.0

1.29

Table 4.1.6 shows that they are mote satisfied wher they guide their child, do not

take an,lhing from others without prior permission. 55.1 o% mothers are strongly agrced

and 28,6 yo agreed. However 10.2 ya were uncertain. No one was ready to refute the

value of social behaviour but 2.0 % disagreed and 4.1 7o shongly disagreed with thc

statement as shown in table.
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Figure 4.).6 you guide your child;
pemission

do not take anything jlom others u)ithout Drior

Figure 4.1.6 displays that they are happier when they guide their child, do not rake

an)4hing from otheN without prior permission. Nearby 55.1 oZ mothers are stiongly

agreed and 28.6 oZ agreed. Still 70.2 o/o werc uncertain. No one was teady to refute the

value of social behaviour but 2.0 % disagreed and, 4.1 yo strongly disagreed with the

statement.
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Table 1.1.7 Encowage child to read good story books

Statement Level .Mean
Scorc

You encourage your child to read good

story books.

SDA

DA

LN{C

SA

Total

l0

15

32

ua

153

350

2.9

4.3

9.1

40.0

43.'l

100.0

4.).1

Table 4.1.7 shows that they encourage their child to read good storybooks. yet

43.7 0% motheN are shongly agreed, 40.0 7o agrced. However, 9.I yo were uncertain. No

one was ready to refute the value ofreading good storybooks. However, 4.3 o% disagreed

and 2.9% strongly disageed with the statement.
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Figure 4.t-- Encourage child to reod eood story booA)
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Figue 4.1.7 indicates that mothers encouage thei child to read good storybooks.

Although 43.7 % mothers are strongly agreed,40.0 % agrced that story books are good

for their children. However, 9.1 o/o were uncertain. No one was ieady to counter the value

of reading good storybooks. Yet, 4.3 % disagreed aod 2.9% strongly disagrced with the

statement.
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Table 4.1.8 TI/ is seen at after homework

Statement Level Mean

Scorc
%

SDA

DA

LNC

SA

'fotal

l8

47

108

177

350

5. t

13.4

30.9

50.6

100.0

4.21

T V is seen after finishing home work of

your child at your home.

Table 4.1.8 shows that they, T V are seen at fixe timing after finishing home work

of their child at home. About 50.6 % mothers are strongly agreed. 30.9 o% agreed.

However 0.0 0Z was turcertain, 13.4 % was ready to refute the worth offixed timings to

seen TV but 5.17o disagreed with this statement.
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Figure 4.1.8 TVis seen atJix time alier home ork
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As Figure 4.1.8 show, that T V is seen after hnishing homework of their child ar

home and more than 80% a$eed with statement. Moreover 5.1% were slrolgly

disageed.
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Table 1.1.9 Encourages chilcl to use computer as a book

Statement Level NIean

Scorc
SDA

DA

LAiC

SA

Total

25

i3

7.1.

9.4

43.1

100.0

4.t9

You always encourage your child to use

computer as a book. 141

151

350

Table 4.1.9 shows that they always encourage thek child to use cornpurcr as a

book. Moreover 43.1o2 mothers are strongly agreed and 43.3 0Z agreed. However 0.0 %o

was uncertain, 9.402 was ready to refute the significance ofcomputer b t 7.lo% disagreed

with the statement.
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Figute 4- 1.9 Encowages child to use computer as a book
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Figure 4.1.9 explores that computer is a tool to improve child leaming. However,

most of the parents are not in the favour of computer learning for their childrcn.

However, 43.10% mothers are strongly agteed that they encouage computer to leam to

enhance their leaming in the class room. About 43.3 oZ agreed and 9.4ozwas ready to

refute the significance of computer but 7.102 disagreed with the statement.
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Table 4.1.10 Make some arrangement for child home wolk

Statement Levcl f ", 
Mcan
score

Ifyou are too busy at your workplace

then you try to make some anangement

for your child home work.

sDA 19 5.4

DA 25 7.t

UNC 21 6.0

A 60 t1.t

sA 225 64.i

Total 350 100.0

4.28

Table 4.1.10 shows that they are too busy at workplace. However, they are trling

to arrange for their child to do their homework. 64.3 7o mothers are sttongly agreed. 17.1

% a$eed with this statement. Still 6.0 0/o were uncertain. No one was ready to reject the

importance of makilg some arrangement in her absence. However, 7.l7o disagreed and

5.4% slrongly disagreed with the statement.
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Figure 1.1.10 Make some arrangement for child home taork
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Graphical presentations 4.1.10 predicts that most of the mothers are tying for

their children to make some arrangement of tuition, but 64.3 oZ mothers are strongly

agreed and 17.1 7o agreed with this statement. Though, 6.0 oZ were uncertain. No onc was

ready to refute the impotance of making some aflangement in her absence. However',

7.1% disagreed and 5.470 strongly disagreed \rith the statement.



Table 4.1.11 Husba d helps in domestic work

Statem€nt Level NIean

Scorc

You take the help of your husband in

domestic work.

SDA

DA

LI}JC

SA

Total

74

28

41

50

t57

350

21.t

8.0

1t .7

t4.3

44.9

i00.0

3.5,1

Table 4.1.11 shows that they take the help of their husband in domestic work.

About 44.9 7o mothers are strongly agreed and only 14.3 % ageed. However, 11.7 o%

were uncertain. No one was ready to refute the value ofdomestic work and their husband

help but 8.002 disagreed and 21.1% slrongly disagreed with thc stalement.
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Figule 4-1.11 Husband helps in domestic work.

Figure 4- I . I 1 demonstates that educated working mothers take the help of their husband

in domestic work. Around 44.9 oZ mothe6 are slrongly agreed and only i4.3 7o agreed.

However, 1 1.7 70 were uncertain. No one was ready to rebut the value of domestic work

ard their husband help but 8.0% disagreed and 21.1% strongly disagreed with the

statement
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Table 4.1.12 Conlde t and socially actiye

Statement Leyel Mean
Score

You ensued that your child is more

confident and socially active in

classaoom.

SDA

DA

LII\IC

SA

Total

08

16

22

81

223

350

2.3

4.6

6.3

23.1

63.7

100.0

4.4t

Table 4.1.12 shows that she ensured that her child is more confident and socially

active in classroom. Aborit 63.7% mothers are strongly agreed and oniy 23.1 %.

However, 6.3 70 were uncedain, 4.6% disagreed and 2.3olo strongly disagreed with the

statement.
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Figure 4.1.12 Confdent and socially ..tctiye children

Figure 4.1.l2displays th9,t 63.'7yo mothen are shongly agreed that their child is

socially active and confldent in the classroom and only 2J.1 o% were agreed. But.6.3 %

were uncertain, 4.602 disagreed and 2.302 strongly disagreed with the statemert.
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Table 4.1.13 Neat and tidy uniform

Statement I-evel f 9, Mexn
Score

SDA 8 2.3

DA 20 5.7

You always send your child to school LINC lO 2.9
4.51

with neat and tidv uniform A 60 t7.1

sA 252 72.0

Total 350 100.0

Table 4.1.13 shows that educated working mothers they always send their child to

school with neat and tidy unifom. About ?2.0 9o mothers are strongl] agreed arld 17.l o/o

agreed. Though, 2.9 % were uocertain, 5.702 disagreed and 2.37o strongly disagreed r\dth

the statement. Mother's educations aIId work, increases the level of social interaction

and positive behaviour.
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Figure ,l.l.l3 Neat and tidy unfurm oftheir children
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Figure 1.1.1j explores that they send their children regularly with neat and tidy

uniform to school, about 72.0 o/o mothers are strongly agreed and 17.1 % agreed. l hough

2.9 yo 
'nerc uncerlain, 5.702 disagreed and 2.3yn stroi]gly disagrced with the statemcnt.

Neat and tidy students are confident and good in behaviour to become more socially

intemctive with peer.
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Table 1.1.11 Satary spent on childfor better academic perfolmance

Statemellt L€yel Mcan
Scorc

You spend major palt ofyour salary on

your child education.

SDA

DA

L[.JC

SA

Total

74

13

23

41

199

350

2t.1

3.7

6.6

1t.7

s6.9

100.0

37q

Table 4.1.14 shows that they spend major palt of their salary on rheii chitd

education. About 56.9 0Z mothers are strongly agreed and 11_2 oZ agreed Flowevcr 7.1 %

were unce11ain, 4.102 disagreed and 21.1% strongly disagreed with the statement.
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Tabte 4.1.11 Salary spent on childfor better perJb)mance

Figure 4.1.14 displays that most of educated working mothers spend major part of

their salary on their child education. About 56.9 7o mothers are strongly agreed and 11.2

o% agreed However 7.1 o% were unce{ain, 4.102 disagreed and 2i.1o% strongly disagreed

with the statement.
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Table 4.1.15 Family members help their children.

Statem€nt Levcl ! "" Mcan
score

sDA 169 48 -3

Do you think that your other family

members are very helpful to you and

your children?

DA ta 2.9

Ll\lc 30 8.6

A 53 15.I

sA 88 25.t

Total 350 100.0

2.66

Table 4.1.15 shows that they thing that family memberc are very helpful to their

chil&en bul 25.1 0% mothers are stongiy agreed and 15.1 oZ agreed only. However. 8.69/o

were uncertaio, 2.9% disagreed alld 48.3o/o strongly disa$eed with the statement. 'l'he

family members are helpful to some extent.
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Figure 4.1.I5 Famiry members help their children_

Figute 4-l-15 predicts that the farnily members are good for them and for their

children, but 25.1 o% mothers are strcngly agreed with this statcmcnt, 15.1 7o agrecd only.

However 8.602 were uncertain,2.9% disagreed a\d 48.31/0 strongly disagreed with the

statement that their family members are not so helpful for their children.
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Table4.l.16 Diffculty to handle the problem o.f their children

Statement Level f % Mean_ 
Scorc

sDA 124 35l -- - -

DA 25 1.1

Do you think that you face difficulty to UNC 54 15.4

handle rhe problcm of)our children: A 4l ll.j 
2 '4

sA 106 30.3

Total 350 100.0

Table 4.1.16 shows that mothers think that they face difhculty to handie the

problem of their children. About 30.3 % mothers are strongly agreed, 11.7 % agrced.

However, 15.4 oZ were uncertain, 7.102 disagreed and 35.4 oZ strongly disagreed with the

statement that they look so many dilficulties to cope with their children problems \ahilc

working.
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F'igure 4.1.16 Difrtculty to handle the prohlem oftheir chilclren
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Graphical presentation 4.1.16 shows that they think that they face difficulty to

handle the problem of their children. About 30.3 70 mothers are strongly agreed, 11.7 %

agreed- However, 15.4 oZ were uncertain, 7.102 disagreed and 35.4 % strcngly disagreed

with the statement. Problems are natural and their handling is important by mothers.
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Tabk 1.1 .l7 OlJicitlt timing does not afect child academic performance.

Statement Levcl f ?. Mean
- Scorc

sDA 71 22.0

DA 10 2.9

Your official timing does not affect the L[.JC ]6 10.j .t 6j

education of your children. A 54 15.4

sA t'73 49.4

Total 350 100.0

Table 4.1.17 shows that their ofiicial timing does not atl'ect the education ol.theil

childrel. Howevei 49.4 0Z mothem are strongly agreed. l5-4 % agreed. Howe'rer, 10.3 oZ

werc uncertain, 2.9% disa$eed arrd, 22.0yo strongly disagreed wilh the statement_

Working mothers are at wotkplace and childrcn are at school, it was concluded that the

time spend with children are equal with non-working mothers.
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FigweJ.l t- Ofic;al r iming doer not aJfe<r chitd acardemic petlornance
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Figue 4.1.17 shows that their off,icial timing of mothers work have no ef1'cct on

children education. However 49.4 o% mothers are strongly a$eed, 15.4 7o agrced.

However, 10.3 70 were uncertain, 2.970 disagreed and 22.002 stongly disagreed with the

statement. Working mothers are at workplace and children are at school, it was decided

that the time spend with children are equal with non-working mothcN.
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Table 4.1.18 Manage more actitely your domestic work

Statement Ler el f ', 
Nlean

scorc

You are a manager and manage more

actively your domestic work andjob as

well.

sDA 48 t3.',1

DA 14 4.0

Lrltc 51 14.6
3.90

A 48 t3.7

sA 189 54.0

Total 350 100.0

Table 4.1.18 shows that they are a manager and manage more actively their

domestic work and job as well. About 54.0 90 mothers are agreed and only 14.3 %

agreed. However 14.60% were uncertain, 4.002 disagreed and 13.702 strongly disagreed

with the statement. As shown in the graph.
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Figlne ) t.l8 Manage more activeb your domesti..,rork

Figure 4.1.18 shows that mother is a manage. and manage more actively their

domestic work and job as well. About 54.0 o/o mothers are agreed and only 14.3 %

agreed. However 14.6Yo wete uncertain, 4.002 disagreed and 13.702 strongly disagreed

r ilh the slatement. As shown tn the graph
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Table 1.1.19 Social exposure

Statem€Dt Level f 9. Mean
- Scorc

sDA 53 15.1

DA 14 4.0

You get more social exposue because of t JC 64 18.3

3.7 5
your education and work A 54 15.4

sA 165 47.1

Total 350 100.0

Table 4.1.19shows that they get more social exposure because of their education

and work. About 47.1 0/o mothers are strcngly agreed and only 15.4 % agreed. Flowever

18.3 %o were uncefiain, 4.070 disagreed ar1d 15.1oZ strongly disagreed with the staicmcnt.
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Figure 4.1.19 Social exposure
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Figure 4.1.19shows that educated worki4g mothers get more social exposure

because of their education and work. About 47.1 oZ mothers are strongly agreed and only

15.4 Vo agreed. However i8.3 9'o were uncertain. 4.0% disagreed and l5.1olo strongly

disagreed with the statement. Social interaction of educated working mother' is ligher

because oftheir education and work..
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Tablc a.t 20 Be ereconomic atristance in edu\atio4 to thcit,hitclrpn

Statement Ler el f g" Mean
- Scorc

SDA 3 09

Do you think that mother can provide

better economic assistance in education

to their children?

DA 9 2.6

UNC 50 14.3

A 59 169

sA 229 65.4

Total 350 100.0

4.43

Tabte 4.1.20 shows that they think that mother can pro\rides better economic

assistance in education to their children. About 65.4 %o mothers are stongly agreed and

16.9 Yo agreed. However, 14.3 oZ were uncertain, 2.6% disagreed and 9.0o% srrongly

disagleed with the statement.
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Figure 4-1.2A Befier economic assistance in edlrcation.to their children
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Figure 4.1.20 concludes that mother can provide betters economic assistance in

education to their children and better economic assistance in education leads to high

academic perfomance. However 65.4olo are strongly support the statement.
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Table 4.1.21 Checked regularly acadettic resuhs

Statement Levcl l" %
Mean
Scorc

You always check regularly academic

results of your child.

SDA

DA

Lr}IC

SA

Total

03

13

26

74

234

350

0.9

3.7

7.4

2t.l

66.9

100.0

4.49

Table 4.1.21 shows that they always check regularly academic results of thcil.

child. About 66.9% motheN are stongly agreed to check their regularly academic results

of their children. 27.1 oA agteed. However 7.4 o/o were uncertain, 3.7% disagreed and

9.0% strongly disagreed with the statement.
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Figure 1- 1.21 Checked regularly academic rcsults
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Figure 4.1.21 foi comparison that 66.90% mothers are strongly agrced that they are

check regularly academic results of their children for more improvement. 2l-1 y. \\ith

the statement agreed. However 7.4 o% were uncertain, 3.7olo disagreed and 9.00% strongly

disagreed with the statement
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Table 4.1.22 Try to improve child academic perfbrmance

Statem€nt Level I ", 
Mean
Score

SDA 3 0.9

DA 9 2.6

You always try to improve your child Ln{C 31 8.9
1.52

academic pe(formance. A 67 19.1

sA 240 68.6

Total 350 100.0

Table 4.1.22 shows that most of the mothem arc always try to improve their child

academic performance. About 68.6 o/o mothers are strongly agreed about struggle for

improvement of academic achievemerts and 19.1 % agreed only. Floweve., g.2 o% were

uncertain, 2.6% disagreed and 9.00/0 stongly disagreed with the statement.
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Figure 4.1.22 Try to improye your chilcl academic perJbrntance
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Figure 4.i.22 predicts that 68.6 % mothers are strongly agrecd that they are 1rying

to increase the academic performance oftheir children. Moreover 19.1 oZ motheN agreed

that they arc aiso tying to increase the academic performance of their children. Howevcr

8.2 0Z were uncefiain, 2.67" disagreed and 9.0olo stiongly disagreed with the statcmcnt.

Discussion on thematically presentation of lindings in r€lation to literuture

As over all items thematically concluded on the basis of findings of the study;

from items numbers 1-22 in the integrated folm the effect ofmothe{ high education and

matemal workforce on their children academic performance at p mary level. In the light

of researches in chapter hrro i.e- role models, time, economical investment, good

behaviour, personal intellectual factors and social interactioo increase child academic

pefonnance with the help of social economical and educationa.l theories as stated by
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Bandura's froml977; l9t6 to 2013; Waldfogel, J. et al. (2006,20 , p,14 26); laye, C.

(2010) ; Der er, H. et al cited, (2013); Nielson (2009), explains health probtems become

a huge barrier to a child,s leaming abilities. Amitha M Hegde, Nijo Jose &c cururaj,

(2009) "The mother is responsible for children rifestyre behaviour and habits abort

health". Muray C., (2011), D. Simon (2001; Muns, (1996) and good health promoted

academic perlormance of chi ldren.

More supportive mothers ir friendly environment, good behaviour and with high

education enhanced academic achievements of their children as compare to less

supportive mothers. (Baldwin 1955 & Hoffman 1960)

Numerous researches support the statements to achieved the desire objectives

about: to attend parent teacher meeting of their children regularly, sports pertbrmance,

frxed timing for study, finish homework regularly, guide ofchild, health care tips, read

good story books, T V is seen at fix timing, use computer as a book. help ofhusband in

domestic work, neat and tidy uniform of children, salary, highly educated working

mother provide bette( education to their children instead of less educated working

mother, manage more actively domestic work ald job as well, get more social exposure,

high educated working mother provide better education to their children,check regularly

academic results of children and always try to improve child academic performance at

school.
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4.2 PERCEPTIONS OF SCHOOL CHILDREN ABOUT THEIR
MOTHERS

This section of data analysis describes the perceptions of children about theit

mothers to help them in social intemction and improve their behaviour in class room 10

improve academic perfomance. Children perceptions arc pla),ing very important role

about their mothers' economic assistance. It reflects the attitude ofmothers towards child

social interaction and academic performance, time speni with them to do homework.

Pamela E. Davis-Kean, (2005) p, 294 stated that father and mother education and work

was "found to be an important socioeconomic factor" to take into consideration to gcL

high academic achievement of their children.Gwyan, et a1., (2008); Bianchi, (2000).

Waldfogel, J. et al. (2011, P.14), discover that "higher-educated parents increases

shareand spend more time with their childrcn. Craig, L. (2006) stated that "Mothers at all

education levels do much morc housework and childcare than men.

Kraft, P. et al. (2005 p-480) cited that Moore. Q & Scbmidt, L., (2004) described

"matemal education is generally found to have a larger effect than father's education on

childrcn's educational outcomes". Mother is ready to help their children to greater extent

than father. Murray C., (2011), "better-educated women are more likely to understand

disease-prevention measures to take a sick child to a clinic earlier". Birdsall, et a1.,

(2005)," Quality of education is lhe product of good health to increase enrolment and

child do better who receive support ftom parents Krox &Virginia, 1996).
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Table 4-2.1 Mother is more helpful thanfather

Statem€n1 Level I g. Mcan
- Score

SDA 6 1.7

DA 26 7.4

You feel that your mother is more helpfui t NC 21 6.0
4.34

to you then your father. A 87 24.9

sA 21A 60.0

Total 350 100.0

Table 4.2.1 indicates that (60.0 %) chiidren are shongly agreed, 24.9 % agreed

that they feel that their mother is more supportive and caring to them then their father.

likewise 6.0 oZ were uncertain. No one was rcady to deny the wofih their mothers but 7.4

were disagrced and 1.79lo strongly disagreed with the statement. It was concluded that

most ofthe children strongly recommended that iheir mother help them a lot as compared

to their father. In undeveloped area it is very imperative for mothers to boost up

wellbeing and academic performance of their children.
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Figwe 4.2-1 Mother is more hewtt thenJhther.

Figue 4.2.1 shows that mothers are strongly helpful in solving their problems,

abont 70.7o/o children agreed ',/rth it, 17.4y. agrced that mothers are more helpful than

fathers, 9.8% arc unceftain about this statement, no one are disa$ee,2.2\o percent are

strongly disagree with his statemelt. It is concluded that mothers are more helpful thcn

fathers.

Klaft, P. et al. (2005 p-480) cited that Moore. Q & Schmidt, L., (2004) described

"matemal education is generally found to have a larger effecl than father's education on

children's educational outcomes". Mother is ready to help their chil&en to greater extent

than father.
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Table 4-2-2 Mother is more trying to solve problems

Statement Level I .6 Mean

You feei that your mother is moie trying

to solve your problems as compare to

your father.

sDA 14 4.0

DA t3 3.7

UNC 25 7 ,I

A 153 43.',1

sA 145 4t.4

4.r5

Total 350 100.0

Table 4.2.2 indicates that (41.4 %) children are strongly agreed, 43.7% agieed

that their mother is trying more to solve their problems as comparc to their father.

Moreover 7.1 70 were uncertain. No one was ready to deny the impotance of their

mothers but 3.7% disagreed and 4.002 were stongly disageed with the statement. It was

concluded that most of the childreo strongly recommended that their mother help them a

iot to solve most oftheir problems.
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lrigule 4.2.2 Mothet is more tryiltg to solve problems
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Figure 4.2.2 shows that about 57.6 percent of children strongly agreeing that

motherc are morc supportive in solving their ptoblems in daily life, about 29.3 agreed that

mothers are more solving their problems, 5.402 are uncefiain about it, 5.402 are disageed.

and 2.27o are strongly disagreed about this statement. This graph bat shows that motherc

arc morc prcblem solving for them.
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Table 4.2.3 Feel more secure because mother is edlrcated and,1,orking

Statement Level Mcan
Score

F

You feel more secure because your

mother is educated and working.

SDA

DA

Ln{c

SA

Total

6

t3

25

102

204

350

t.7

3.7

7.1

29.t

5 8.3

100.0

4.39

Table 4.2.3 indicates that (58.3%) children are stmngly agreed, 29.1 oZ agreed

that they feel that they feel more secure because their mother is educated and working.

Still 7.1 % were uncertain. Flowever 3.77o disagreed one was ready to disagree wiih the

importance oftheir mothers but L7% disagreed with the statement_ lt was concludcd that

they feel more seclrre because their mother is educated and working. Children ofl.Iighest

level educated mothers and economic wellbeing mothers feels that they are more safe and

protected from poverty in the r€gion. Education is the mean of change in bchaviour,

protection ard ecooomic assistance to fulfill children need and requirements on daily

basis.
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Figure 1.2.3 Feel more secure because mother is educated and workins

Figure 4.2.3 explains that 58.3 children are strongly agreeing that they felt more

secure because thei motheN are educated and working, 29.1 children agreed and are

satisfied, feeling safe and sound because their motheN are educated and working while

7.1 are uncertain, 3.7 are disagreeing and the ba( graph also shows that i.7 are strongly

disagreeing. From this graph, it is concluded, that generously prcportioned number of

children felt more secued because their mothers are educated and working.
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Table 4.2.4 Mother is bltsy injob.

Statement Leret I 90 Mean
" score

sDA 10 2.9

DA 13 3.',1

You feel that your mother is ignoring you IJNC 33 9.4
4.i3

aod busy in herjob.

-fable 4.2.4 indicates that (58.3 %) children are strongly a$eed 25.7 70 agreed

that they consider that mother is ignoring them and busy in herjob. However, 9.4 o/o were

uncertain. Moreover, 3.7% disageed but 2.9olo were strongly disa$eed with thc

statement and concluded that they arc not ignore by thcir mothers Mothers actively

manage their workplace and domestic duties as housewife Most of the children show

high level ofsatisfaction from their mothers.

A 90 25.'7

sA 204 58.3

Total 350 100.0
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Figure 4.2.4 Mother is busy injob.

Figure 4.2.4 explains that 58.39lo children are shongly agreeing that their mother

is busy in her profession and work and is paying no heed to them. 25.7% agreed with the

statement. However, 9.4o% were uncertain. Out ofthese, 3.7% disagreed. Moreover' 2.970

strongly disagreed with the statement and concluded that their mothers give them full

attention and care. Some mothe6 actively manage their workplace and domestic duties as

housewife. Most of the chiidren show high leve1 ofsatisfaction from their mothers' 
.
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Table 4.2.5 Mother guides for homework

Statement Level { 9. Me:rn
" Scor€

Your mother guides you for homework

sDA t0 2.9

18 5.1

LINC 36 10.3

4.24
A 100 28.6

sA 186 53.1

Tolal 350 100.0

Table 4.2.5 indicates that (53.1 %) children strongly agreed 28.6 % agreed that

the[ mother guides them in doing their homework. 10.6 oZ were uncertain. No one was

prepared to rebuff the value of their mothers but 5.1% disagreed and 2.9% strongly

disagreed with the statement. It was concluded that most of the chil&en sirongly

suggested that their mother help them plenty to complete their home\,vork as compared to

their father in region is very important for mothers to boost up wellbeing and academic

performance of their children.
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Figule 1.2.5 Mother guides fol homework

Figure 4.2.5 shows about 53.1% children arc strongly agreed that their mothe$

help them a lot in their homework, while 28.60% agreed with statement. However, 10.30%

are uncertain, 5.19lo are disagreed, and 2.9 70 are strongly disagreed. Therefore, this graph

shows that more children are highly satisfied with mothers as they help dlem ifl their

homework.
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Table 4-2.6 Encourage child to participdte in debates

Statement Level f % Mcan_ Score

Your mother encourages you to

sDA t4 4.0

DA ',l 2.0

UNC 36 10.3

Table 4.2.6 indicates that (55.97%) children strongly agreed out of it 28.0 90

agreed that they feel that their mother is more helpful to them then their father. 10.3%

were uncertain. No one was rcady to .eject the importance of their mothers but 2.0%

were disagreed and 4.09/0 strongly disagreed with the statement. lt was concluded that

most of the children strongly recommended that their mother help them to boost up

wellbeing and academic performance oftheir children.

1.29
participate in debates and functions. A 98 28.0

sA 19s 55.7

Total 350 100.0
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Figure 4.2.6 Ekcourage child to pdrticipate ih debdtes

Figure 4.2.6 explains clearly that 55.'7yo children are strongly agreed as their

motherc encoumges them a lot to participates in debates and functions, while 28% are

agreed that their mothers encoluages them to get involve in morc exta circulars

activities, however 10.3 yo Ne runcertai.]\,29/o are disagreed, 402 are strongly disagreed-

This graph shows that more about half of children are agreed with this statement that

their mother encourages them for extra circulaN activities like spofi.
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Table 1.2.7 Good manners

Statement Levcl f o" Mean
" Scor€

sDA t0 2.9

DA 15 4.3

Your mother motivates you to interact in Ln\IC 32 9.1

good manner in classroom.
4.|"t

A 140 40.0

sA r53 43.7

Total 350 100.0

Table 4.2.'7 indicates that (43.7 %) childreo are strcngly agreed 40.0 o% agreed

that they admire that their mother motivates them to interact in good manner in

classroom. 9.1 o% were uncerlain. However 4.302 were disagieed but 2.9% were stongly

disagreed with the statement. It was concluded that most of the children think a lot that

they are trying to interact in good manners because of mothers' aciive participation and

encouragement towards good interaction in classroom. The mothers polish and motivate

their children to practice good manners in the classroom.
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Figure 1-2.7 Good manners
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Flgure 4.2.7 shows that 43.7% children arc strongly agreed as their nothers

teaches them to behave with good manneN in class, 40oZ are agrced, 9.1 are uncertain

about above statement that mother motiyates them to irteract in good manner in

classroom.
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Table 4.2.8 Development ofgood moral behaviotrr

Statement Level f 9. Mean
- Scor.

sDA 18 5.1

Your mother guides you in the

DA 4',1 13.4

t,NC

development ofgood moral behaviour. A 108 30.9

sA t77 50.6

Total 350 100.0

Table 4.2.8 indicates that (50.6 %) childreo are strongly agreed, 30.9% agleed

that they have high regards about that their mother guides thcir children to develop good

moral behaviour. In addition 13.4 o/o were uncertain. No one was ready to deny the worth

their mothers that promotes their moral behaviour but 5.1olo were disagreed with the

statement-
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Figure 4.2.8 Development ofgood molcl behal)iour

Figure 4.2.8 concluded that most ofthe chil&en stongly recommended that their

mother help them a lot as to aware them about moral behaviour. Yet 50.6 o% children are

shongly agreed, 30.9Yo agreed that they have high regards about that theh mother

guidance to develop good moml behaviour. In tallying 13.4 o/o were uncertain. No one

was ready to contadict the worth of their mothers that promotes their moral behaviour

but 5 . 1 
o% were disagreed with the statement.
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t able 1.2.9 I mprove your academic a, hiev? n?nts-

Statement Levcl f 9. Mean
" Scoro

sDA 25 ',|.|

Dn )3 9.4

Your mother motivates you to imptove LINC
4.19

your academic achievemellts- A 141 40.3

sA 151 43.1

Total 350 100.0

Table 4.2.9 indicates that (43.1%) children are strcngly agieed 40.370 out of it

agreed that they their mother motivates them to improve their academic achievements.

No one was ready to refute the significance of mothers but 9.402 disagreed and 7-1 werc

stiongly disagreed with the statement.
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Figule 4.2.9 Improve your acatlemic achidements.
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Figue 4.2.9 indicates that (43.1%) children are shongly agreed 40.3% out oI it

agreed that they their mother encourages them to imp@ve their educational

achievements. No one was ready to refute the wo h of mothers but 9.4%o disagreed and

7.1 were st.ongly disagreed with the statement. Graph 9 concluded that most of the

chil&en stongly agreed that their mother help them a lot toimprove your academic

achieremenls.
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Table 4.2.l0 Books a d copies tidy.

Statement Lcvel f ol Mean
" Scor€

SDA 19 5,4

DA 25 '/.t

Your mother guide and assist you to LrIIC 21 6.0

maintain your books and copies tidy. A 60 lj.l
4.28

sA 225 64.3

Total 350 100.0

Table 4.2.10 indicates that (64.3 %) children are strongly agreeing out ofit 17.1%

agreed that they there mother guides and assist you to maintain your books and copics

tidy, 6.0 o/o were uncertain. No one was ready to deny the worth thei mothers but 7.1%

disagreed and 5.4 were strongly disagreed with the statement
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Figure 4-2.1A Books and copies are tidy.
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Figwe 4.2.9 indicates that 64.3 o% children are skongly agreeing out of it l7.l%

agreed that they there mothe. guides and assist them to maintain their books and copies

near and tidy. 6.0 o/o were uncenain.

It rvas concluded that mothen are more helpful and co-opemtive to their

chil&en.
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Table 1-2.11 Respect eltlers

Statement Level f ,," ,llean
Scorc
Nlean

SDA A-. 2N

DA 28 8.0

Your mother guides you to respect your uNC 4l ll.7

elders. A 50 14.3

sA t57 44.9

Total 350 100.0

3.54

Table 4.2.11 indicates that (44.9 %) children are strongly agreed; out of it 14..i 9o

agreed that they feel that their mother guides them to give rcspect to their eldcN.

However 11.7 o% were uncertain. No one was ready to deny the worth their mothers that,s

the reason that 8.0% were disagreeing 2l.l strongly disageed with the statement.
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Figure 4.2.1I Respect el.lers
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Figure 4.2.1lconcluded that most of the children stongiy agreed that thcir

mothers always guide them to respect elders. About 44.9 o/o children are strongll agrecd

that their mother guides them to respect elders and 14.3 o% are agreed.
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Table 1.2.12 Dewlopment ofptopel clressi g habits

Statement Levcl f g. Mcan_ Score
SDA 8 2.3

'DA t6 4.6

UNC 22 6.3

development ofproper dressing habits. A 81 23.1

Your mother guides you in the

4.41

sA 223 63.7

Total 350 100.0

Table 4.2.12 indicates that (63.7 %) chiidren are strongly agreed 23.1 oZ agrcccl

that they feel that their mother guides them in the devolopment ofproper dressing habits.

However 6.3 70 werc uncertain. No one was ready to deny the worth their motherc but

4.60o were disagreed \ irh lhe stalemenr.
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Figute 4.2.12 Detelopment ofproper dressing habits

Figure 4.2.12 indicates that (63.7 %) children are strongly agreed, 23.1 yo ageed

that they feel that their mother guides them in the development ofproper dressing habits.

About 6.3 o/o were uncertain. No one was ready to deny the worth their motheN but 4.6%

were disagreed with the statement.
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Table 4.2.13 Developlnent ofproper cleanliness hqbits

Statement Level I 9. Mcan
Scorc

Your mother suides vou in the

SDA 8 2.3

DA 20 5.7

t NC 10 2.9
4.51

development ofproper cleanliness habits. ,\ 60 lj.l

sA 252 72.0

Total 350 i00.0

Table 4.2.13 indicates that (72.0 %) children are strongly agreeing. 17 .l%o a$eed

that they there mother guides them in dre developmett ofprcpq cleanliness habits. 2.9yo

were uncertain. No one was teady to deny the worth of thei mothers that,s why 5_7 To

disagreed with the statement. It was conciuded in graph 13 also that rnost ofthe childrcn

strongly recomnended that their mother help them a lot as compare to their father
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Figure 4.2-13 Detelopment ofproper cleanliness habits
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Figure 4.2.13 indicates that (72.0 %) children are strongly agreeing. 17.1% agreed

that they there mother guides them in the development ofproper cleadiness habits. 2.9yo

were uncetain. No one was ready to deny the worth of their mothers that,s why 5.7 %.

disageed with the statement. It was concluded in graph 13 also that most of the children

strongly recorDnended that their mother help them a lot as compare to their father.
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Table 4.2.14 Development of appropriate rcading habits

Statement r,er et f g" Mein
Score

Your mother guides you in the

development of appropriate readi[g

habits

sDA 74 21.1

DA t3 3.7

Lr}tc 23 6.6 ).t9

A 41 l\.7

sA 199 56.9

Iotal 350 100.0

Table 4.2.14 indicates that (56.9 %) children are strongly agreed out of these

11.7% agreed that their mother guides them in the development of appropriate reading

habits. yet 6.60/o werc uncefain. No one was ready to refute the significance of their

mothers but 3.7o2 disagreed and 21.1% with the statement.
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FigtLre 4-2-14 Deyelopment ofapplopriate leading habits

Figure 4.2.14concluded that most ofthe children strongly recommended that their

mother help them a lot to ptomote reading habits to improve academic pcdbrmancc.

Reading is the main component to learn more and to achieve good scores.
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Table 4.2.15 Development ofcorrect \t)riting hctbits

Statement

sDA 169 48.3

DA 10 2.9

Your mother guides you in the UNC 30 8.6 2.66

development ofcoEect writing habits A 53 15.1

sA 88 25.1

Total i50 100.0

Table 4.2.15 indicates that (25.1 %) children are stuongly agreed 15.1% agreed

that their mother guides them in the development of corect writing habits than thcir

father. 8.6 oZ were uncertain. No one was ready to deny the appeal oftheir mothers but

2.9yo disagreed and 48.3%o strongly disagree with the statement. It was concluded that

most ofthe children strongly recommended that their mother help them lots as compared

to their father.

McanLevel J "6 Score
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Figure 4.2.15 Development ofcotect writing habits \tith the help ofthet mothers

Figure 4.2.15 shows that 25 1 % children are strongly agreed 15.1% agrecd that

their mother guides them in the development of correct wiiting habits than their father'

However 8.6 7o were uncertain. No one was ready to deny the appeal oftheir mothers but

2.97o disagreed and 48,3o/ostrongly disagrce with the statement lt was concluded tlut

most of the children strongly recommended that their mother help them lots to devclop

good habits ofreading at home as compared to their father
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Table 4.2.16 Dewlopment ofPropel eating habits

Statement

Mcan
Level J % score

soF tz+ 35.4

DA 25 '1.1

Your mother guides you in the tNC 54 15 4

development of proper eating habits A 41 117

sA 106 30.3

Total 350 100.0

2.94

Table 4.2.16 indicates that (30.3 %) children are stongly agreed 11 7 % agrced

that there mother guides them in the development of proper eating habits Although

15.4% children were uncertain with statement Though 7 l% strongly disagreed and

3 5 .4% disagreed with d1e statement.
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Figure 1.2.16 De\)elopment of proper eating hLtbits

Figure 4.2.16 illuslrated that most ofthe children strongly agrced that their mother

help them to guide them about the development of good eating habits' Good health

provides children an opportunity to Ieam more quickly and improvc academic

performance in the school. Eating habits are more interlink by children to their mothers'
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Table 4.2.17 Plans an environtuent for child to protect health

Statement
Mean

Level F % Score

so,q '77 22.0

DA l0 2.9

Your mothet plans an environment fol tlNC 36 10-3 
3.6i

you to protect your health. A 54 15 4

sA 173 49 4

fotal 150 100.0

Table 4.2.7'7 indicates that (49 4 %) children are strongly agrced 15 4 % agreed

that they feel that their mother plans an environment for them to protect their health

'Howeverl0.3Toweleunceltain.Noonewasreadytodenytheworththeirmothersbttt

2.90 o were disageed wilh Lhe statement'
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Figure 4.2.17 Plans .m en|itonment fot child to protect health
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Iigurc 4.2.17 predicts that environment effects children health and children

strongly recommended that their mother arc morc ca ng about their health about 49 4 %

children are strongly agreed 15.4 yo 
^gteed 

that they feel that their mother plans an

environment for them to protect their health lt was concluded that most of the children

strongly recommended that their mother ale more caritrg about their health care
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Tahle 1 2 18 Healthv diet

Statement Level t 9. Mean
" Score

Your mother gives you healthy diet.

sDA 48 t3.',t

DA t4 4.0

UNC 5t 14.6 
3.90

A 48 t3.'/

sA 189 54.0

Total 350 100.0

Table 4.2.18 indicates that (54.0 %) children are strongly agreed 13.7 % agreed

that they feel that thei. mothers give them a healthy diet. 14.6 % were uncedain. No one

was ready to deny the worth their motheN but 4.0o% were disagreed and strongly

disagreed with the statement.
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FigLte 1.2.18 Healthy diet.

Figure 4.2.18 indicates that 54.0 ozmothers ale recomlnend strongly agreed

healthy diet for their children orld 13.7 yo agreed that they feel that their mothers give

them a healthy diet. It was concluded that most of the children strongly recommended

that their mother help them a lot as compare to their father. Mothers concem more about

diet of their children is very high in the region.
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Table 4.2.19 clo not eatjuhkfood.

Statement Levef f % Mean
Scorc

sDA 53 15.1

DA t4 4.0

She always aware you that do not eat UNC 64 1g.3 
3.75

junk food. A 54 15.4

sA 165 47.1

Total 350 100.0

Table 4.2.19 indicates that (47.1 %) children are stuongly agreed, 15.4 % agreed

She is always keeps aware herself that they do not eat junk food. However 18.3 yo were

uncetain. No ooe was ready to deny the worth their mothers but 4.07" disagreed and 15.1

strongly disagreed with the statement.
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Figure 4.2.19 do not eatjunkfood.
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Figwe 4.2.19 illustated that 47.1 0Z children are strongly ageed, that mothers a(e

not in favour of junk food for their children and moreover 15.4 % agreed.Mother

concerns about children eating habits are more as comparc to their father. Fligh education

and employment expose her to know more about tojunk food.
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Table 4.2.20 Spent more mone!

Statemelrt Level NIean
Score

%

Your mother speads more money for

your wellbeing as compare to your father.

SDA

DA

Lt{C

SA

Total

03

a9

50

s9

229

350

0.9

2.6

t4.3

l't.4

45.7

100.0

4.43

Table 4.2.20 indicates rhat (45.7 %) children are strongly agreed out o f It 1,1.4 %

agreed that their mother spends more money for their wellbeing as compared to yolrr

father. About 14.3 o% were uncertain. No ol1e was ready to deny the wofth their mothers

but 2.6% disagreed and 9.002 with the statement.
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Figure 1.2.20 Spent more money
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Frgrrle 4.2-20 illustuated that mother spends mole money for wellbeing as

compare to your father about 45.7 o% children are strongly agreed and 11.4 yo ag,eed.lt

was concluded that most of the chiidren stroDgiy recommended that their mother help

them more as compare to their father.
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Table 4.2.21 earking for children

Statement Lcr el J ,,, Mcan
score

SDA 3 0,9

DA t3 3.,7

You know very well that your mother is UI\IC 26 j.4 
4.49

eaming for you.

Table 4.2.21indicates that (66.9 %) children are srrongly agreed. 2l.l yo a$eed

that they feel that their mother is eaming for them. However 7.4 yo were uncertain. No

one was ready to refute the value of their mothers but 3.7o% disagreed and 9. % strongly

disageed \{ith the statement.

A 74 21.1

sA 234 66.9

Total 350 100.0
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Figure 4.2.21 earningfor children

It was concluded from Figure 4.2.21 that most of the chil&en strongly

recommended that thei mother eam for them and helpful to them as compare to their

father. About (66.9 %) children are shongly agreed. 21.1 oZ agreed that they feel that

their mother is eaming for them. However 7.4 0Z were uncertain. No one was ready to

refute the value of their mothers but 3.7% disagreed and 9. 7o sirongly disagreed with the

statement.
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Table 4.2.22 Buys story book

Statement Levcl t ,/" Mean
5corcsDA 03 09

Your mother buys for you story books

DA 09 2.6

UNC 31 8.9

A 67 18.5

sA 240 68.6

Total 350 100.0

4.52

Table 4.2.22 indicates that (68.6%) children are strongly agreed 18.5 o% agreed

that they feel that thei mother buys story books for their children, 8.9.%o were uncertain.

No one was ready to deny the worth their mothers but 2.602 disagreed and 9.Oo% strongly

disagreed with the statement. So, it was concluded that most of the children strongly

recomnended that their mother help them a lot to buy and read story books.
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Figure 4.2.22 B1rys story books
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Fig.uie 4.2.22 shows that mothen buy story books. About68.6% children are

strongly agreed 18.5 % agreed that they feel that their mother buys story books for their

children, 8.9 0% were uncertain. No one was ready to deny the worth their mothQrs but

2.602 disagreed and 9.0o% st.ongly disagreed with the statement. So, it was concluded that

most of the children stiongly recommended that their mother help them a lot to buy and

read story books
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Table 4.2.23 Pays school monthlyfee.

Statement Lcvcl _t 9, Mean
5coresDA 22 6.3 .

DA 16 4.6

Your mother pays your school monthly UNC 0g 2.3
4.44

A 81 23.1

sA 223 63.',t

Total 350 100.0

Table 4.2.23 indicates that (63.7%) children are strongly agreed 23.1 oZ agreed to

some extent that they feei that their mother pays their school monthly fee. Moreover

2.3yo werc unceflain and 4.6 % disagreed. But 6.37o strongly disagreed with thc

statement.
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Figute 4.2.23 Pays school monthlyfee

It was concluded from figure 4.2.23 that most of the chil&en strongly

recommended that their mother help them a lot to pay their fee .This statement is very

inclusive for the research hypothesis that 48.90% mothers are paying for their children and

about nearest to 40oZ are not paying their fee.
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Table 4-2.24 makes new uniform

Statem€nt Level f 9. Mean
- Scor.

sDA 81 2i1

DA t6 4.6

She always ties to make new uniform fot LII.JC 22 6.3

you.

Table 4.2.24 indicates that (63.7 %) children are strongly agreed and,2.3 yo arc

only agreed that they exlerience that their mother tries to make new uniiorm for them.

However 6.30% were uncefiain. But 4.602 were disagreed with the statement. ConveNely

23.1olo were strongly disagreed that their mothers are not going to make new unifbrm lbr

their children.

A 08 2.3

sA 223 63.7

Total 350 100.0
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Figure 4.2.21 makes fiey) unifolm
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It is noted ftom the figure 4.2.24 lhat mothers tdes to boost up wellbeing and

makes new uniform for their children and they feel more confidence as 63.7 % children

are strongly agreed and 2.3 % are only agreed with the statement.
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Table 1.3.1 lmpact of highly educated trorking mothers, economic statlts on children

academic perJbrmance

Statement

SDA

You feel that impact ofhighly educated DA

working mothers' economic status is LINC 2 9.5
4.43

positive on children academic A 8 38.1

pedomance. SA ll 52.4

Total 21 100.0

Table 4.3.1 indicates that (52.4%) teachets strongly agreed 38.loZ agreed that

impact of high-educated working mothers' economic status is positive on children

academic performance in the region. 9.5%o were uncertain. No one was ready to deny the

worth of high education and worth of mothers for their children. It was concluded that

most of the teacheN strongly recornmended that high education and work in the

undeveloped region is very important for mothers to boost up wellbeing and academic

performance of their chil&en. It meant that high educated working mothem aie useful for

children academic performance.

Lerel f o/. Mean
" Scorc
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Figurc 4-3.1 Impact of highly educated working mothers, economic status on children
academic performance

Figure 4.3.1 shows the percentage s tJrat 52.4yoteache6 are strongly agree \ ith

the statement. "higl y-educated mothers" are more helping to their children economically

and have positive impact on their children. Moreover "38.1% agreed that impact of

"highly educated working mothers"' economic status is positive on chiidren academic

performance in the region. 9.570 were uncertain". No one was ready to refute the value of

high education and value of mothers for their children.
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Table 1.3.2 ConJi.dence of chitdren in educational acti'rities of highly educated and

less educated mothers

Statement
Mran

Ler el I' %

SDA

You notice that childrer ofhighly DA 1 4 8

educated mothers are more confident in Lt'lC 1 4 8

4.24

educational activities then less educated A 11 52'4

working mothers SA 8 38'i

Totai 21 100.0

Table 4.3.2 indicates that (38.1.402) teachers were strongly agreed 52.4% agreed

that children of highly educated mothers are more conildent in educational activities then

less educated working mothers in the region. 4.802 were uncertain. 4.870 were disagreed

with the statement. It was concluded that most ofthe teachers strongly rccommended that

high edlrcation and work in the u[developed region is very important for mothers to boost

up confidence in educationai activities of their children lt meant that high educated

working mothen are helpful for children confidence in educational activities.
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Figure 4.3.2 Conlidence ofchildren in educational actilities ofhighly ed cated and
less educated fiothels.
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Figure 4.3.2 shows that nearest 38.102 teachers were strongly agreed 52.470

agreed that chil&en of highly educated mothers are more confident in educational

activities then less educated working mothers in the region. About 4.802 were disagreed

with the statement.
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Table 4.3.3 Titue spent v,ith children

Statement

SDA

You see that highly educated working DA '7 33.3

mother spend more tine with their UNC 2 9.5
3.62

chiidren then less educated working A 4 19.0

mothers. SA 8 38.1

Lerct f % Mean
" sc0rc

Total 21 100.

Table 4.3.3 suggests that (38.1%) teacher were strongly agreed 19.0% agreed

that high educated working mother spend more time with their children thcn less

edLrcated working mothers in the rcgion. 9.5o% were uncetain. 33.3% were disagreed

\.vith the statement.

It was appeared that there was no significant difference in the time spent by

highly educated working mothers and less educated working mothen. Most of the

teachers i.e. 3802 strongly recommended that highly educated working mothers give more

time to their children then Iess edlrcated mothers. It meant that highly educated wo*ing

mothers are more awarc to spend morc time with their children.
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Figule 4.3.3 Time spent \r)ith children
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Figure 4.3.3 is representative oflimes pent ofhighly educated mothers with

Their children. Moreover, 38.loz teachem were strongly agreed and 33.302 wcrc

disagreed with the statement. Morc education makes mother more aware to manage time

effectively to spend with children and at work place.
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Table 4.3.4 lmpact of education of mothers on /inancial wellbeing of children

Statemert

SDA 1 4.8

Children ofhighly educated workilg DA

mothers are facing no financial problem tlNC 2 9.5
395

as compare to less educated working A 14 66.7

mothers SA 4 19.0

Total 21 100.0

Table 4.3.4 indicates that (19.6%) teachers strongly agreed, 66.7% agreed that

childrcn ofhigh-educated working mothers are facing no financial problem as compale to

less educated working mothers. 9.57o were uncertain. 4.8 strongly disagreed [t was

concluded that most of the teachers agrced that childrcn of high-educated wotking

mothe$ are facing no financial problem as compare to less educated working mothers.

Level f o/o Mcan
- scorc
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Figure 1.3.1 Impact of eclucation ofmothers onfinancittl \)ellbeing ofchildlen

Figure 4.3.4 indicates that 19.6% teachers shongly a$eed,66.7% agreed that

children ofhigh-educated working mothers are facing no financial problem as compare to

Iess educated working mothers. 9.5yo wete uncefiain. 4.8 strongly disagreed It was

concluded that most of the teachers agreed that children of high-educated working

mothers are facing no financial problem as compare to less educated working mothers. It

is recommended by teachers that high education and work is good for economic well

being .There is no financial constrains to the children of highly educated mothers as

mention in the graph,
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Table 4.3.5 social interaction of children

Statement Level f 9, Mean
' scofe

Children of highiy educated working

motheN are more socially interactive

then, less educated working mothers.

SDA

DA

Ultc 3 14.3

A 8 38.1

sA t0 47.6

Total 21 100.0

Table 4.3.5 suggests that (47.6 %) teachers were stongly agreed 38.10% agreed

that high educated workiog mother spend more time with their children then less

educated working mothers in the region. 14.3% were uncertain. No one disagreed with

the stalement. It was appeared that children of high-educated working mothem are more

socially interactive than, less educated working mothers.
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Table 1.3.5 social interaction ofchildlen
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Figure 4.3.5 shows that most of the teachers strongly agreed and agreed that

children of employed motherc with high education are more socially interactive. Social

interaction is the product of leamed experiences at home. It means that highly educated

working mothers arc more awarc about social interaction with the children.
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Table 4.3.6 Impact ofmother's education on comp;tence ofchildren

Statement
Mean

" scor€
SDA

DA
Children of highly educated working

UNC 2 9.5

mothen are mole competent then, Iess

educated working mothers.

4.3 8

A 9 42.9

sA 10 41.6

Total 21 100.0

Table 4.3.6 suggests that (47.6 %) teachers were strongly agreed, 42 97o agrced

that chil&en ofhighly educated working mothers are more competent then less educated

working mothers in the region. 9.57o were uncertain. No iespondent was disagreed with

the statement.
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Table 4.3.6 Impact of mothers' education on competence ofchildren

It was appeaied from the Figure 4.3.6 bars that Children of highly educated

working mothers are more competent then, less educated working mothers. Most of the

teachers strongly agreed and agreed that children of employed mothers with high

education gave more competencies to their children. Competency relates and plomotes

the previous leamed expedences at home.
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Table 4.3.7 Impact of mothers' education on academic achievement ofchildren

Stat€ment

SDA

Children of highly educated working DA

mothers' academic achievement are high LJNC 5 23.8
4.14

as compare to less educated working A 8 38.1

mothers. SA 8 38.1

Total 21 100.0

Table 4.3.7 suggests that (38.3 %) teachers strongly agreed 38.3% agreed that

children ofhighly educated working mothers' academic achievement are high as compare

to less educated working mothers in the region. 23.8Vo were uncertain. No (espondent

disageed with the statement.

Level t o/" Mcan
" Score

t'7 4





Figure 1.3.7 Academic achiewment
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It was depicted from frgure 4.3.7 that children of high-educated working motheB

got high academic achievement then, less educated working mothers. Most of the

teachers shongly agreed and agreed that children of employed mothers with high

education got morc academic achievement. High academic achievement is the product ol

leaming and pmctical performance at home. It meant that "highly educated working

motheN" are more aware about high academic achievement oftheir children.
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Table 4.3.8 Mothers' felationship and closeness tlith children

Statement

SDA

Children ofhighly educated working DA

mothers' relationship and closeness level LNC 4 19.0
3.95

are high then less educated working A 14 66.1

mothers. SA 3 14.3

Total 21 100.0

Table 4-3.8 suggests that (38.3 %) teachers were strongly agreed 38.37o agreed

that children of high-educated workiDg mothers' academic achievement are high as

compare to less educated workiflg motherc in the tegion. 23.87o were rn1certain- No

respondent was disagreed with the statement.

Levet t '1, Mcan
" Score
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Figure 4.3-8 Mothers' relationship and closeness with childlei

It was depicted from Figure 4.3.8 that chil&en of highly educated wo.king

motheN got high academic achievement then, less educated working mothers. Most of

the teachers strongly agreed and agreed that children of employed mothers witlt high

education got more achievement that is academic. High academic achievement is the

product of leaming and practical pe ormance at home. It meant that highly educalted

working mothers are more aware about high academic achievement oftheit chjldren.
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Table 4.3.9 Indepe clertt work ofchildren

Statement
MeanLevel f %

Children of highly educated working

mothers are more independent then less

educated working mothers.

SDA

DA 3 14.3

LINC 4 19.0

A 6 28.6

sA 8 38.I

Total 21 100.0

3.90

Table 4.3.9 suggests that (38.3 %) teachers were strongly agreed 38 301 agreed

that child.en ofhigh-educated working mothers' are more independent as compare to less

educated working mothe$ in the region. 23.87o were uncertain. No lespondent was

disageed with the statement.
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Figwe 4.3.9 Independent work oftheir childten

Figure 4.3.9 was appeared that children of highly-educated working mothers got

the position to do more independent work then, less educated working mothers.

Most of the teachers stongly agreed and agreed that children of employed

mothers are in better position to do work independently. It meant that high educated

working mothers are more aware about independent work oftheir children.
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Table 4.3. 10 Enthusidstic children

Statement

SDA

You observe that children ofhighly DA 2 9.5

educated working mothers are more UNC 2 9.5
414

enthusiastic then less educated working A 8 38.1

mothers. SA 9 42.9

Level f 9, Mean
" scorc

Total 21 100.0

Table 4.3.10 suggests that (42.9 0Z) teachers were strongly agrced 38.1% agieed

that you observe that children of highly educated working mothers are more enthusiastic

then less educated working mothers in the area. 9.5o/o wete uncertain. However 9.50%

respondent was disagrced with the stalement.
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Figure 4.3.l0 Enthusiastic childrc
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It was cleared from figure 4.3.10 that children of highly educated working

mothers are exta passionate then, less educated working mothers. If there is a will then

therc is a way to leam more. Graph shows that children of highly educated working

mothem are more enthusiastic then less educated working mothe6.
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Table 4.3.11 Children do their homework more regularly

Statement

SDA

Children ofhigbly educated working DA 01 4.8

mothers do their homework more Ln{C 01 4.8

regularly then less educated working A 09 42.9 
4'33

motheN SA l0 47.6

Total 21 100.0

Table 4.3.1I suggests that (47.60/0) teachers were strongly agreed 42.9 o% agreed

that children ofhighly educated working mothers do their homework more regularly then

less educated working mothers in the region. 4.8o2 were uncefiain. furthennore 4.8o%

respondent was disagreed with the statement.

Levcl t o)r Mean
" Score
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Figure 4.11 1 Children do their homev,ork more regularly

Figure 4.3.11 bars show that homework is directly related with parents and

especially with mothers. If the mother is knowiedgeable then she will be more aware

about homework, comparatively less educated and without education mothers.

The majority of the teacheN colleciively, about more than 9070 strongly agreed

and agreed that children of employed mothers with high education are taking more

interest to assist childrcn to do homework as compare to less educated working mothers.
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Table 4.3.12 Positive and good behaviour ofchildren

Statement Lerel f o/. Mcan
" Score

You see that children of highly educated

mothers have more Positive behaviour

then less educated working mothers-

SDA

DA 2 9.5

Llltc 5 23.8

A i0 47.6

sA 4 19.0

3.76

Total 21 100.0

Table 4.3.12 suggests that (19.1 0/o) teachers were strongly agreed 47.60% agreed

that you see that children ofhighly educated mothers have more Positive behavior:r then

less educated working mothers in the region. 23.870 were uncertain. In addition 9.59%

respondents were disagreed with the statement.
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Iigure,t J.1) Poritive ond gooct behaviotL, ofchildrcn

It lvas appeared from hgure 4.3.12 that children of highly educated wor*ing

mothers have behaviour that is more positive then less educated working mothels. To

cefiain extert. the teachers strongly ageed and agreed that children of employod mothers

with highly education have more positive attitude. However many of them are not aware

about positivity of children behaviour.
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Table 4-3-13 Teaching methods ahd understandings

Statement Level I 9" Mean
- score

SDA

Children ofhighly educated mothers can DA 1 4.8

easily undeNtand your teaching methods Lt'{C 2 9.5
4.3 8

as compare to less educated working A 6 28.6

mothers. SA 12 5'1.1

Total 21 100.0

Table 4.3.13 suggests that 57.1 % teachers werc stongly agreed 28.6%o agreed

that children of highly educated motheN can easily understand teaching methods as

comp$e to Iess educated working mothers in the region. About 9.5% were uncer-tain

Furthemore, 4.802 respondents were disagreed with the statement.
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Figure 4.3.1 3 Teaching metho ds and understandings

It was appeared from hgure 4.3.13 that children of "highly educated working

motheN" are in a better position to undemtand teaching methods of their teachers Mosi

of the teachers stongly agreed and agreed that children of employed mothers with high

education can easily understand teaching methods in the classroom.
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Table 1.3.11 Awareness ofchildren about ne\r tren*

Statcment Level f % Mean
- scorc

Children of highly educated working

mothers are more aware of new trends

then iess educated working mothers.

SDA

DA

t]}ic 2 9.5

A 6 28.6

s,\ 13 61.9

Total 21 100.0

4.52

Table 4.3.74 suggests that (38.3 0Z) teachers were strongly agreed 38.1% agreed

that chil&en of high-educated working mothers' are more aware about new trend as

compare to less educated woiking mothers in the region. 23.8%o werc uncertaifl. No

respondent was disagreed with the statement.
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Figwe 4.3.14 Awareness ofchildren about new trends
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It was appeared ftom figure 4.3.14 bars that children ofhighly educated working

mothem are more aware about new trends then, Iess educated working moihers.

Most of the teachers strongly agreed and agreed that children of employed

mothers with high education got more awareness about new trends to inctease academic

perfomance. High academic achievement is the product of new lrends, leaming and

practical performance at home. lt meant that high educated working mothers are more

aware about new trends of their children.
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Tahte 4.3.15 Social problems a1ld solutions

Statement
MeanLcvel f o/. 
Score

SDA

Children of highly educated working DA I 4 8

mothers can solve social problem more LJI{C 5 23 8

easily thel1 less educated working A I 38 1

mothers. sA 7 33.3

Total 21 100.0

Table 4.3.15 suggests that (33'3 o%) teachers were shongly agreed 38 1% ageed

that children of high-educated wolking mothers can solve social prcblem more easily

then less educated working mothers. About 23 8% were Lrncertain' ln addltion' 4 8%

respondent was disagrced with the statement'

4.00
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Figure 4.3.15 Social problems and solutiotrs
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It was appeared ftom gaphical representation Figure 4.3.15 that children of

highly educated wo.king mothers are in bener position to solve their social problems.

High education and exposure to job make mothers to understand more the problems of

their children.
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Tabte 1.3. t6 more literate to information communication technolog (ICT)

Statement

SDA

Children of highly educated mothers are DA 1 4.8

more literate to infomation IINC 2 9 .5

4.43
communication technology then less A 5 23.8

educated working mothels. SA 13 61.9

Total 21 100.0

Table 4.3.16 suggests that (61.9 %) teachers were stongly agreed and 23.8%

agreed that children of high-educated mothers are more literate to infor$ation

communication technology (lCT) then less educated working mothers. llowever, 9.50/0

were uncertain. Fufihermore, 9.50lo respondents were disagreed with the statement.

- score
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Figure 4.3.16 mole literate to information conmunication technolog) QCT)

It was appeared from Figure 4.3.16 that children of highly educated working

mothers got more alertness about infomation communication technology (ICT) then, less

educated working mothers.

Most of the teachers stongly agreed and agreed that children of in a job motheN

with high education got mole educatior about information conmunication technology

(rcr).

ICT is the product of practicing and performance to enhanc€d leaming in

classroom. lt meant that high educated working mothers are more conscious about

information cornmunication technology of their chil&en
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Table 4.3.17 Children are ore tatk orientpd

Statement Levct f g" Meen
- Score

Children of highly educated working

mothers are more tasks oriented then less

educated working mothers

SDA

DA

LINC 6 28.6

A 10 47.6

sA 5 23.8

Total 2i 100.0

i.95

Table 4.3.17 suggests that (23.8%) teachers were strongly agreed and 4'7.6 yo

agreed that children of high-educated working mothe$ are more tasks odented then less

educated working mothers. However 28.6 oZ mothers were uncertain about this statement.

Furthemore no respondents were disag.eed with the statement.
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Figure 4.3.17 Children are more tasks oriented

It was appeared ftom figure 4.3.17 that children of "highly educated working

mothers" got more alert and tasks odented then, Iess €ducated working mothers. Most of

the teachers strongly agreed and agreed that children of professional motherc with high

education a(e more focused and duty oriented. It meant that "highly educated wolking

mothels" are more conscious about a pull to work and take care oftheir children
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Table 1.3-18 Teachet suPPorts

Statement
MeanLevel f % Score

SDA

DA 3 14.3

Chiidren of highly educated working UNC 2 9.5

mothers needs less teacher support. A 9 42 9
3.9s

sA 7 33.3

Total 21 100.0

Table 4.3.18 suggests that (33.3 o/o) teachers were stongly agreed,42 9% agreed

that children ofhighly educated working motheN needs Iess teacher support in the rcgion'

5.9%0 were uncefiain about this statement. Moreover, 14.37o lespondents were disagreed

with the statement. Social interaction of highly educated working motheN' children ale

greater than less educated mothers because ofless exposurc.
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Figure 4.3.18 Teacher supports
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Figure 4.3.18 bars suggested that teacheN are strongly agreed and agreed that

children of highly educated mothen are more socially interactive and need less support in

the classroom from the teachers as compare to less educated mothers.
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Table 4.3.19 Petsonal hygiene awareness

Statement
M€anLevef I % Score

SDA

Children of highly educated working DA

mothem are more aware about personal Ln{C I 4 8
424

hygiene as compate to less educated A 14 66'7

working mothers. SA 6 28 6

Total 21 100.0

Table 4.3.19 suggests that (28.6 %) teachers were strongly agreed and 66 7%

agreed that children of high-educated working mothers are more alvale about personal

hygiene as compare to less educated working mothers. However 4 80% were uncenain in

regard this statement. No respondent was disagreed with the statement lt was appeared

that childrcn of highly educated working mothers got more awareness about health

h) giene and cleanliness.
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Figure 4.3.19 Personal hygiene crwareness

Figure 4.3.19 reveals that the majority ofthe teachers strongly agreed and agreed

that children of employed mothers with high education are well train about health care

and hygiene as presented by bars. It was concluded that additional education is directing

motherc to know more about health hygiene like weak eye sight, hand washing. propcr

eating factoN etc. oftheir children.
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Table 4.3.20 Understanding lewl of children

Statement Levcl t 9, llean
" Scorc

Children of highly educated mothers,

Cognitive ability is greater than less

educated working mothers.

SDA

DA 2 9.5

u.{c 4 i9.0
3.76

A 12 57.t

sA 3 14.3

Total 21 100.0

Table 4.3.20 suggests that (14.3%) teachers were strongly agreed 57.1olo agreed

that children of high-educated workng motheis' academic achievement are high as

compare to less educated working mothers in the region. However, 19.0 o% were

uncertain. In contast to the statement 9.5olo iespondent was disagreed with the statement.
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Figure 4.3.20 Understanding lewl ofchildren

It was predicted that from figule 4.3.20 that children of highly educated working

mothers got high level of understanding then, iess educated working mothers. Most ofthe

teachem strongly agreed and agreed that children ofemployed mothers have high level of

undeNtanding then less educated mothers,vith more cognitive abilities.
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Table 4-3-21 Improre school learning enyironment positit ely

Statement

SDA

Children of highly educated working DA I 4.8

mothers help more to improve school Llllc 1 4.8
4.43

learning environment positively then less A 7 33.3

educated working mothers. SA 12 5'/.1

" Score

Toial 21 100.0

Table 4.3.21 suggests that (57.1 70) teachers were strongly agreed 33.1olo agreed

that children of high-educated working mothers help more to improve school leaming

enviroijnellt positively thcn less educated working mothers in the area. Howevei 4.87o

werc uncertain. Moreover 4.802 rcspondents were disagreed with the stateme[t that

children of "highly educated working" mothers help more to improve school leaming

environment positively then "less educated working mothers". Mothers help to improve

children leaming.
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Figure 4.3.21 Improte school learnirtg enrironment positively

It was concluded ftom hgure 4.3.21 that chii&en of higtrly educated wotking

motheN knew more about good environment in the school to polish their children then,

less educated working mothers. Most of the teachers strongly agreed and agreed thai

children ofemployed mothers with high education help more to improve school-learning

environment positively.
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Table 4.3.22 multiple intelliSence' in the classroom

NIean
Statement Level f %" score

SDA

Children ofhighly educated working DA I 4'8

mothen sho\"/ more, multiple IINC 1 4 8

4.00

intelligence, in the classroom then less A 16 '76 2

educated working mothers' children. SA 3 14 3

Total 21 100.0

Table 4.3.22 suggests that (14.3%) teachers wele strongly agreed and' 76'2 o/o

agreed that children of highly-educated worklng mothcrs show mole, multiple

intelligence, in the classroom then less educated working mothe6'children in this part'

Actually 4.802 were uncertain. 4.870 respondents were disagreed with the statement.
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Figule 4.3-22 multiple intelligence, in the classrooln

It was appeared from figure 4.3.22 bars that children ofhighly educated working

motheE are more active in speaking and social interaction, than less educated working

mothers. Most of the teachers stongly agreed and agreed that chil&en of employccl

mothers with high education are ready to leam verbally, visually and practically \ailh the

help oftheir motheN.
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Table 1.3.23 lgnored childten

Statement
MeanLevel f '6 Score

So,c 3 t4.3

DA 6 28.6

You feel that children ofhighly educated UNC
2.76

working mothers' are ignored. A 5 23.8

sA 7 33.3

Total 21 100.0

Table 4.3.23 suggests that no respondent gave any stong afliliation with this

statement children of high-educated working mothe$' are ignored. About 23 87o teachers

were uncertain to say something about this slatement llowever, 33.3% teachers agleed

that children ofhigh-educated working mothers' arc ignored by the mothers as compare

to less educate working mothers in the area- Still 28.67o respondents were disagreed with

the statement. In addition, 14.370 were strongly disagreeing.
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Figure 1.3.23 lgnored children
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It was appeared fiom figure 4.3.23 that children of highly educated working

mothen are not ignore to some extent by their mothers. No teachers werc strongly agreed

and some teachers were agreed that children of employed mothers with high education

are ignored by their mothers.

Though, 33.3% teachers agreed that chil&en of highly educatcd working

mothers' are ignored by their mothers as compare to less educated working mothers in

the area. About 28.6% respondents were disagreed.
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Table 4.3.24 Cooperationwith peer

Statement Level f % Mean
" score

Children ofhighly educated mothem

more cooperative with peers then less

educated working mothers.

SDA

DA 2 9.s

L]}tc 7 33.3

A 10 47.6

sA 2 9.5

3.57

'I'otal 21 100.0

'fable 4.3.24 suggests that (9.5 %) teachers were strongly agreed 47.670 agreed

that children of highly-educated mothers are more cooperative with peers then less

educated working motheN. However, 33.39lo were uncertain. Moreover, 9.50lo

respondents were disagreed with the statement.
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Figure 4-3-24 Cooperation trith peer

Figurc 4.3.24 shows that most of the teachers shongly agreed and agreed that

children of employed mothers wilh high education are more interactive with

peer.Children of highly educated mothers are mo.e interactive with theh friend in the

classroom because ofmorc social exposue.
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Table 1-3 25 Aiareness abol diversity

Statement Lcvcl f ,/" Mcan
" Score

SDA 1 4.8

Children ofhighly educated mothers are

well aware ofdiversity then less educated

working mothers'.

DA

UNC 4 19.0

A tl 52.4

sA s 23.8

Total 21 100.0

3.90

Table 4.3.25 suggests that (23-8%) teachers were strongly agreed 52.47o agreed

that chiidren of high-educated mothers are well aware of dive(sity then less educated

working mothers'. However 19.0 0% were uncertain. No rospondent was disagreed with

the statement. However, 4.8o% were stroogly disagreeing.
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Figure 1-3-25 A1a)arcness about diversity

It was appeared from hgure 4.3.25 lhat children of highly educated workiag

mothers got more information about diversity. Most of the teachers strongly agreed and

agreed that children of employed mothers are well aware about diversity and multiple

people in the area. Childrea of highly educated mothers are well aware of diversity then

less educated working mothers.
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Table 4.3-26 Awareness about reading storybooks

Statemellt Levcl r i. nlein
" Scorc

Highly educated working mother's

childrcn are more aware about reading

story books.

SDA

DA 4 19.0

L]I\tc 2 9.5

A 11 s2.4

sA 4 19.0

Total 21 100.0

3.71

Table 4.3.26 suggests that (19.0 7o) teachers were stongly agrced 52.4% a$eed

that high-educated working mother's children are more aware about reading storybooks.

About 9.5% were unceftain. Moreover, 19.00% respondent was disagreed with the

statement. It was appeared that children ofhigh-educated working mothers are providing

more story books to their children less educated working mothels.
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Figure 4.3-26 Awareness about reading storybooks

Figure 4.3.26 shows that most ofthe teachers strongly agreed and agreed that

children ofemployed mothers with high education motheis are in good position to spond

more money to buy storybooks for their chiidren as compare to less educated mothers.

Storybooks increase the habit ofreading and comprchension in children.
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Table 4. 3. 27 lYell-dre.tsed children

Statem€nt Level t o/. Menn
" S..r.

Children of highly educated mothers are

always more well-dressed then less

educated working mothers.

SDA 1 4.8

DA 3 14.3

LnlC 2 9.5

A 10 47.6

sA 5 23.8

Total 21 i00.0

3.11

Ta,ble 4.3.2'7 suggests that (38.3 o%) teachers were strongly agreed, 38.3% agreed

that children ofhighly-educated motheB are always more well-dressed ihen less educated

working mothers. Still 9.5 o% werc uncertain. But 14.3% respondent was disagreed with

the statem€nt. But 4.8o% were stongly disagreed with the statement. It was appcared that

chitdren ofhigh-educated working mothers are more well dress and tidy.
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Figure 4. 3. 27 We ll-dress ed children
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Figure 4.3.27, highly education makes a difference in any person to become neal

and tidy. About 38.3 % teachers werc strcngly agreed and 38.39lo were agreed that

children of highly educated mothem are always more well-dressed then less educated

working mothers. Dress is the representation ofsocial awareness of home envircnment.
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Table 4.3.23 Spotts pafiicipation

Statement Levcl f ," Mean
scnr.

Children ofhighly educated mothers are DA 3 i4.l

more actively participating in co- UNC 3 14.3

curricular activities then less educated A 5 23.g

working mothem.

4.05

sA t0 47.6

Total 21 100.0

Table 4.3.28 suggests that (47.6 %) reachers we.e strongly agreed 23.8% agreed

that chil&en of highly educated motheN arc more actively pafiicipating in co-curricular

activities then less educated working motheas. More over 14-3oZ rcspondents wcle

uncertain. However 14.30lo respondents were disagreed with the statement.
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Figule 4. 3. 23 Sports participation

It was appeared from figure 4.3.28 that Children of highly educated working

mothers have more interest in co-curricular activities as compare to less educated

working mothe6. Actually high educated working mothers are more conscious about

children co-curricular activiiies for enhancement of more leaming. Spofts are the sign of

health and interaction with other people and it ioctease the social interaction ofchildren.

About 47.6 %) teachers were strongly with this statement.
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Table 1.3.29 Computer knowledge

Statement Lcvel f 9. Mean
- S.or.

Children of highly educated mothers

know more about computer then less

educated working mothers.

SDA

DA

UNC 5 23.8

A 6 28.6

sA t0 47.6

Total 21 100.0

4.24

Table 4.3.29 suggests that (47.6 %) teachers we(e strongly agreed 28.670 ageed

that children of high-educated mothers knov/ more about computer then less educated

working mothers. Still 23.8% werc uncetain. No respondent was disagreed with the

statement.
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Figure 1-3.29 Computer btowledge

Figure 4.3.29 stated that childreo of highly educated worki[g mothers are more

aware about new technology and computer as compare to, less educated working

molherS.

Most of the teachec strongly agreed and agreed that children ofin ajob mothers

with high education got more aware[ess about the use of computer. High performance at

computer is the prcduct of leaming and practices at home. It meaot that highly educated

working mothers are more conscious and alelt about computer use and benefits for their

children.
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Table 433A MobilizLltion oflocal communit!

Statement Levcl t 9. Mean
Scor.

SDA 1 4.8

Highly educated mothers mobilize the DA 2 9.5

Iocal communjty ror.rards more leaming Lll.JC I 4.8

in schools as compare lo less educated A I 2 s: .l

mothers.

3.86

sA 5 23.8

Total 21 100.0

Table 4.3.30 suggests that (23.8 %) teachers were stongly agreed and 57.1%0

agreed that high-educated mothers mobilize the local conmunity towards more leaming

in schools as compare to less educated mothers in the tegion. However 4.180% were

uncertain, 9.570 responderts were disagreed and 4.8o% were strongly disagreed with the

stateme[t.
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Figure 4.3.30 Local cofimlmit! towards more learning in schools

It was concluded from figure 4.3.30 that high-educated mothers mobilize the 1oca1

colnmunity towards more leaming in schools. Children of high-educated working

mothers arc more activated toward lear'ring and organization.

Local communities are more molivated by high educated and social mothe$

toward more leaming in schools. School is the cente of ieaming and area of'more

interest to gain certain knowledge.
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Table 1.3.31 Health awareness

Statement Levcl f % Mcan
Score

Highly educated mothers and their

children are more aware about oral

heaith.

SDA

DA I 4.8

uNc 1 4.8

A 9 42.9

sA t0 4'7.6

Total 21 100.0

4.3 3

Table 4.3.31 suggests that (47.602) teachers were stongly agreed, 42.90% agreed

that highly educated mothers and their child.en are more aware about oral health. Nearest

to 4.802 were uncertain. About 4.8olo respondenrs were disagreed with the statenent. It

was appeared that howevq children of high-educated working motheN are more about

oral health then less educated .1,orking mothem. Most ofthe teacherc strongly agrced and

agreed that children of employed mothers with high education are more krowledgeable

and have enough knowiedge about oral health like cleanliness of teeth.
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Figure 4-3.31 Health qwareness

Figure 4.3.31 is for the childrcn awareness of oral health. Oral health is

clear iness of teeth and good habits to keep the mouth clean to prevent diseases and be

healthy in classroom. About 47.6%" teacheN were strongly a$eed that highly educated

mothers and their children are more aware about oral health", 42.9% agreed, and "that

highly educated mothers and their chil&en are more aware about oral health". Nearest to

4.8olo were uncertai[ About 4.802 respondents were disagreed with the statement
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Table 1.3.32 Help in e/fecttue management

Statement
MeAnLevel J % Scorc

SDA 1 4.8

You feel that highly educated mothen DA 2 9.5

help their children more actively to keep Lll{C

effective management, in schools as A 1 33 3 
4 19

compare to less educated motheN. SA ll 52.4

Total 21 100.0

Table 4.3.32 suggests that (53.4 %) teachers were strorgly agreed, 33.3% agreed

that "highty educated mothers" help their children more actively to keep elfective

management, in schools as compare to less educated mothers. Nearest to 9.570

respondent disagreed and 4.1 stongly disagreed with the statemenl. It was appeared that

"children of highly educated working mothers" are good in maintaining good

management in schools because of high education and intellectual abilities then less

educated working mothers.
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Figure 4- 3.32 Elfecth)e management
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Figure 4.3.32 bars show that 53.4 yo teachers were strongly agreed and 33.3%

agreed that "children ofhigl y educated working mothers" are good in maintenance and

more aware to maintain good managemenl in schools because ofhigh education and good

job.

Nearest to 9.502, paticipants' disagreed and 4.1 st(ongly disagreed with the

statement that highly educated moth€N are more aware about the chil&en actions in the

clas$oom to manage it effectively.

Most of the teachers stongly agreed and agreed that children of employed

mothels with high education got more awarcness about managing school efl'ectively. lt

intended that "highly educated working mothen" are more aware about good

administration and management
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FigLre 4.3.33 Discussion of teachers perception about academic performance and
impact ofmother leyel ofeducation a d wo,k on chitdrei of-/ifth class._

To sum up the perceptions of teachers about high educated and less educated

working mothers to enhance children learning and high academic perfo.mance is due to

social interaction of mothers with their children, time speni with their children in doing

homework etc., economical assistance and availability ofgood environment at school and

home.

Less educated matemal work force got also good percentages about their

interaction with children less social then high educated mothers and thcy did nor ignore

their children as well, Strong matemal association to give more time to child have

additional good impact on academic perfomance as compare to those mothem who are

less involved (Ryan & Grolnick, 1989).

The children ofhigh educated mothers with work are moie encouraging by teachers as

compare to less educated working mothers. Higher levels ofmother education and carccr

are powerfully and "absolutely associated with child academic performance,

(Liebowitz,1977 and Blau, 1992).

If the region is under the umbrella of poverly and critical condition of

unemplo)'rnent then the only hope for future generation is education and work ofparents.
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Open €nded questions for perceptions ofteachers at primary level:

Question 1: what are your peisonal responses about highly educated and less educated

working mothers, petsonality and her impact on children leamirrg?

Teo teachers suppofied the ideas for question number I and 2. The supporting ideas are

given belolv.

Answers

1. Highly educaled mothers ought to give f, l time to their children at home. They

need to play their role in the uplift ofschool and students. Their codstant mceting

with the teachers in this regard will come in hand for school and children.

2. Highly educated mothers help their kids in any field. Llighly educated mothers

provide and create the good nation on the behalf of their specialty in education.

As they like to say that without educated mothers, they can't make their homeland

in the list ofdeveloped countdes.

3. Highly educaled mother have positive impact orl their children as they can easily

understand what problems their child are facing.

4. It's a great impact on childrcn whose mother is educated than those whose are

uoeducated because the mother helps more in studies rather than othe6 and can

undersrand easily their feelings.

5. Mothers should be well educated as they are building our future generations and

society. We shouid bring awareness in the society for educating our children and

give more importance to femaie children in their education.

6. Educated mother is weal(h for their children.
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Q. 2 Teachers Suggestioos:

l Educated mother give ful attention to their ch dren about homework, behaviour

etc. as comparcd with less educated motheN.

2. Ifthe mother is uneducated she will not be able to educate her child in any tieid of

life.

3. Children are the basic unit of development our county and we should help them

in every field oflife.

4. Highly educated worki[g mothe$ are busiet in work so they oniy take time tbt

education and activate their chiidren and are not in better position to givc proper

time to their children.

7. Highly educated mothets are too much busy in their own work aod ignore their

children

5. Highly educated mothe$ gave only time for their children,s education and rlot tor

other activities, on other hand less educated working have more time but they

have lack ofeducation.

6. Parents should not ignore their children .They communicates with the teachem

about their studies. They should bring their child in proper uniform.

7. Overall educated mother give more attention to the children. Her attention is

needed, to give more and more awareness to build child personality and try to

work on their language.

8. Parents should cooperate with teacheN because they understand the probiems

more than less educated mothe$.
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9. Highly educated mothers can give more helping hands to thei kids ir every

aspect oflife as compare to less educated mothers_

10. Highly educated women should pay more and more attention to their kids to

achieve mote goals if they are talented and less educated motheis should pay

more attention as compare to high educated.

Discussion on the overall data analysis of the instrument in the form of three

questionnairc and open ended questions rcflect the light that mothers, teachirs and

fathers are important for the better performance oftheir children at primary level.

Mother is the manager of the house and shows high level of self-efticacy to

edtance their children academic performance. Teacher valued mothers' education

and economical assista[ce. Chi]dren prefer their mothem regarding to do their

homework, development of good habits, cleanliness, health and hygiene as

comparc to their fathers. Mother expresses deep concems about their children

education and so face less constraints then those mothers who are without

education and work in the region.

Iigure 4.3.33.1 T angulate environmental effect ofmother, teachcr and
father or their chii&en academic performance.
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Two parent family is more successful for the enhalcement of academic

perfomance of children. Teacher always play an important role to intelact with mother

and father to increase social interaction and promote positive behavioul of children_

Teachers want to bring both parents in the field to help their childrcn to get high

academic achievement. Child environment is subjected to multiple model to observe and

watch by them to achieve the said objectives of the study. The inlluence of home

eavircrlnent, community, school, parents relative are the extended versions of nodels

that can also mended children behaviour- Children are not static and isolated from

suaounding environment. Hypothesis about matemal workforce, children academic

perfomlance, behaviour, time spent with children and economical assistanccs were

archived to accomplish the objectives ofthe study.
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4.4 COMPARISON OF STATISTIC BETWEEN DIFFERENT
GROUPS OF MOTHERS EDUCATION LEVEL: AFFECTS oN
ACIIIE\'EMENT OF CHILDREN

Null Hypotheses

Following were nu1l hlpotheses.

Hor There is no significant impact of maternal workforce on academic

performance oftheir children at primary level.

H ou There is no significant difference of academic perfomance o1. childrcn of

highly educated wo*ing mothers and less educated working mothers.

H o: There is no significant impact ofsocial interaction ofhighly educated working

mothers and less educated working mothels.

H pa There is no significant difference oftime spent in child's educational activities

by highly educated working mothers and less educated working mothers.

H e5 There is no significaot difference in income spent by highly educated working

mothers and less educated working mothers on their children.
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Table 4-4.1 Comparison of statistics of mother's educational level, effects on their
c hi ldr e n ac hi e1) e me k ts

Level of Education \ Vlean sr'l
D"riatio, Sld.E..or Minimum Marimum

No Education 9t 75.74 13.780 t.445 34 95

Low Education i3 74.'iS t4.tg3 1.661 35 gg

Average Education t05 81.61 t2.679 t.23:, 47 99

High Education 8t 83.09 9.404 1.0.15 31 96

Total 350 78.99 13.08i .699 34 sq

Table 4.21.1 shows that thete are four groups fofined on the basis of responscs of

the mothers about in ordfl to investigate that whether differont qualificatiol of the

mothers have different effect on their children achievements ANOVA was applied.

Mean score oflow educated mothers is less i.e. 74.75 than mean score of highly educated

motherc i.e. 83.09. Different types ofmothers have different impact on children acadeo c

Performance.
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Figure 4-4.1 Mother's educational lelel, effects on their children achieyemenrs
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Figure 4.4.1 gives a clear pictue of comparison of different level of education.

Highly educated mothem got 83.09 mean score, avemge educated mothers got 81.61 and

lowest educated mothe$ got74.'75 mean score to achieve academic achievements. It was

concluded that highly educated mothers are in a better position to improve thci. childron

academic perfomance as predicted by bar $aph.
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Table 1.1.2 Comparison ofANOVA statistics ofmother,s educational lercls, elJ.e.u on
the ir c hildr e n achieyeme nt s

Sum of
Squares

df Mean Square !- Sig.

Between Groups

Within Groups

Total

4353.371

55386.618

59',139.989

r45t.t24

t60.077 9.065 .00003

Table 4.4.2 indicates that there is a signiiicant difference between the groups,

which shows that at least of the goups, is different. The difference is less than 0.05. so

the difference is significant. Mean difference within the group if different ftom betwcen

the groups. ANOVA is a statistical test for compadson of more than t-o g,.oups.

Matemal workforce with different education level and no education impact children

academic performance. The matemal workforce in the form of lbur groups is sub.jected

for compaison.
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Table 4.1-3 Post Hoc Tests (Mubiple Comparisons) on children achievements

(I) Qualification (J) Qualilication
Mean Differcnce 

std. Error sig.

No Education

Low Education

Average Education

High Education

Low Education

Average Education

High Education

No Education

Average Education

High Education

No Education

Low Education

High Education

No Education

Low Education

Average Education

.983

-5,873'

-7.350"

-.983

-6.856'

-8.333'

5.873'

6.856'

-t.4'77

7.350'

8.333'

1.4'/',7

1.988

1.812

t.933

1.988

i.928

2.042

1.812

1 928

1.871

1.933

2.042

1 .8'7 t

.910

0r6

.003

.970

.006

.001

.016

.006

.891

.003

.001

.89 r

*The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level.

Table 4.4.3 shows that the difierence between no education and low education

groups of mother is not significant, there is the significance difference between no

educatiotr mother's group and average educated group. There is also a significant

difference between No educated mother's group and highly educated mothers group.

There is significant difference between low educated mothers with two g(oups' i.e.

avemge educated mothem and highly educated mothers. Wtile there is no significant

difference between groups ofaverage educated mothers and highly educated mothels.
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Table 1-4.4 Homogeneous Subsets of Mothe^ eualifications

Subset for alpha = 0.05
Qualification N

Low Education

No Education

Average Education

High Education

sig.

73

91

105

8t

74.7 5

75.74

.96',7

81.61

83.09

.900

Table 4.4.4 shows that mother's qualifications effects on their children

achievements there are four $oups of mothers. Not educated mothers. low educated

mothers, averaged educated mothers and highly educated mothers. Table shows that there

is a difference between the gloups, the homogenous subsets dehned these four groups in

to two grcups i.e. no educated mothers and Lo\,! educated mother the other one is averagc

educated and highly educated mothe6. Formations of two groups from four groups are

deeply higtrlighting the compadsons.

Homogeneous subset is statistical test and applied after Post Hoc test. Sub groups

are made for multiple comparisoN ofthe groups. The four groups are not signilicant and

make sub sets of the groups. Low educated and no education compdses the first grcup

and average education and high education made highly educated goup- These groups got

value ofsignificance for group otre is .967 and second group .900
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4.5 COMPARISON OF STATISTIC BETWEEN DIFFERENT
GROUPS OF MOTHERS PERCEPTIONS ABOUT
ACIIIE\'EMENT OF THEIR CEILDREN

Table 4.5.I Comparison of statistics of mother's perceptions about their children

Level of Education I tt"rn ^ 
S.td. 

Std. Error Minimum Marimuml-leyratron

No Education

Low Education

Average Education

High Education

Total

9t 92.35

'73 85.12

i0s 88.99

8r 89.99

150 rq ?q

15.844

18.439

t6.717

17.t34

17.078

1.661

2.15 8

1.631

r.904

.913

110

110

110

ll0

r 10

56

52

52

52

52

Table 4.5.1 shows that there is significant difference of academic perfomrance of

children of differeDt groups of highly educated working mothers, average edircated

mothers, less educated working mothers and mothers without education. The results are

mixed and uneducated mothers got high mean score as compare to less educated mothers.

Highlighti[g mean score for low educated mothers is also smaller i.e. 85.12 as

comparc to highly educated motherc that is larger and the value is 89.29.The average

educated motherc got smaller mean score as compare to highly educated mothers.

However average educated mothers got less mean scote as compare to those

mothers who have no education.There arc four groups formed on the basis of responses

of the mothers about in order to investigate that wheth$ different qualification ofthe

mothers have different perceptions about their children achievements ANOVA was
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Figure 4.5.1 Highly educated and less educated mothers
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applied. Mean score for low educated is iess i.e. g5.12 and highly educated is greater i.e.

89.29

Figure 4.5.1 shows that there is no significant impact of maternal workforce on

academic performance of their children at primary level. The goups are four in numbeN

for more details. Low educated mothers mean scorc is less than no education and high

educated mother's scores are greater than average educated mothets.

The 92.35 mean score is for uneducated mothers and 85.12 is for low educated

mothers. Graphical presentation shows thal highiy educated mothers perception score is

greater than less educated mothers. The objective of comparison of high educated and

less educated mothers achieved about academic achievement of their children. But the

results are mixed and uneducated motheN got the high mean score as well to polish their

chil&en with help oftheir family background.
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Table 4.5.2 Comparison of ANO\TA
children achieyements

statistics of mother's perceptions (tbout their

Sum of
Squares

df Mean Squarc F t,*.
Between Groups

Within Groups

Total

2t69.238

99624.6t6

101793.8s4

03

723.079

287.932 2.511 .058

Table 4.5.2 indicates that ihere is no significant difference between the groups,

which shows that at least ofthe goups, is different. The value is grcater than 0.05 and not

significant. Mean square is different between the group and within thc groups. The

groups are less educated, high educated and Lrneducated mothels. Low educated and

avemge educated combine form less educated group for comparison
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Table 4.5.i Post Hoc Tests (Multiple Comparisons) on children achietements

(i) Qualification (J) Qualification
Mean Difference ^ -

(T-J) ;td' E'nor Sig.

No Education

Low Educatiol'l

AveEge Education

High Education

Low Education

Average Education

High Education

No Education

Average Education

High Education

No Education

Low Education

High Education

No Education

Low Education

Average Education

2.666 .063

2.430 .591

2.592 .842

2.666 .063

2.586 .526

2.738 .370

2.430 ..591

2.586 .s26

2.509 .984

2.592 .842

2.738 .3't0

2.509 .984

7.228

3.361

2.364

-7.228

-3.867

-4.864

-3.361

3.867

-.991

-2.364

4.864

.997

Table 4.5.3 shows thai the difference betweeo the all groups i.e. no educated, low

educated, average educated and highly educated groups ofmother is not signi{icant. High

educated mother is significant at (.852), (.984) and (.984) respectively for low, averagc

and highly educated moihers. Post Hoc Tests is used for multiple comparisons on

children achievemertsbecause diflerent children have mothers of different level of with

education and without education. Post Hoc Tests is statistical test, use for diflercnt

groups comparison.
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Table 1.5.4 Homogeneous Stbsets of Llothers perceptions

Subset for alpha = 0.05
Qualificatiod N

Low Education

Average Education

High Education

No Education

Sig

105

81

91

85.12

88.99

89.99

92.35

.052

Table 4.5.4 shows that the Homogeneous subset of mothers' perception is

showing that there is all groups of mothers about different educational level. Low

educated mothers mean score is 85.12 average educated mothers 88.99, high educated

mothem 89.99 and no education is 92.35. AII mothers are a$eed to help their children to

improve academic performance and social interaction. To differcntiate the difference in

depth the homogeneous sub set is applied to different level ofeducation and no education

of motherc. Low educations mothers mean score is 73 and high educations mothers mean

score is 83. This statistical test is used to highlight the results ofthe nearest same groups.

The selected groups can be comparing to achieve the desire objectives of highLy

educated and less educated mothers.
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Table 1.6 Comporison of academic pet.fornance of childlen af y,orking nothers
v) i t h no n4+, orking tuo the r s

Group std.
Deyiation

N Mean D{ Sig.t-value

Working mothers

Not Working mothels

t40

210

80.23

78.t',|

I1.036

t4,252
348 1.443 .150

Table 4.6 indicates that t-value (1.443) was not signilicant at 0.05 lcvel of

significance, so the null hypothesis stating that thele was no significance dillierence

between working mothers and not woiking mothers about academic performance olr

children. Children ofworking mothers had higher mear score (80.23) than the children of

not \,r'orking mothers means score (78.17). It was concluded that workilg mother's

children got highest academic performance as compare to non-working mothers.
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Figure 4.6 Comparison of academic performance of childrex of working mothers
v) it h no n-w or ki ng mo thers
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Figure 4.6 shows the comparison ofacademic performance ofchildren ofworking

mothers with non-working mothers. Children of working mothers had higher mean score

(80.23), the children ofnot working mothers means score (78.17). Bar represent clearly

that working mothers got highest posilion than non-working mothers regarding academic

achievements of their children.
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Table 4.7 Compalisofi of perceptions of educated working mothers 
'|ith 

eclucated
not working mothers about academic performance oJ their children

Group N Mean std.
Deviation df t-value Sig.

Working mothers

Non-working mothers

140 92.36

2t0 87.24

16.349

17.284
2.',7'.| 0.00s348

Table 4.7 indicates that t-value (2.77) was significant at 0.05 level of signitjcancc.

so the null hypothesis stating that there was no significance difference between

perceptions ofworking mothers and not working mothers about academic performance of

children. Children of working mothers had higher mean score (92.36) than the children of

not working motheN means score (87.24). It was concludod that there was no siglificant

difference between perceptions of working and not working mothers regarding academic

performance oftheir children, social interactiol, and time spent, economical assistance

and behaviour.
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Fig te 4.7 Cofiparison of perceptions of educated \t'orking

ot;orking mothe5 about acddemic performance
fiothers \rith educaled

of their children
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Figure 4.7 explains the perceptions of educated working mothers wilh educated

non-working mothe6 on the academic perfomance of their children There was no

connotation difference between perceptions ofworking mothe$ and not working mothers

about academic performance of children. Children of worki[g mothers had higher mean

score 92.36 than the childlen ofnot working mothers means score 87.24'
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Table 4.8 Educated and Uneducated Working Mothers

Level of education

No Education

Low Education

Average Education

High Education

Total

45

30

4

61

140

32.1

21.4

2.9

43.6

100.0

Figure 1.8 Educated and Uneducated Working Mothers

Figure 4.8 explain the difference between the educated and uneducated working

mothers. Mean score value of highly educated working mothers is 43.6 and that of low

educated v/orking mothers are 30. So, the meair value of highly educated working

mothe$ is morc as compated to less educated working mothem.
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0

average Educauon High Education
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Table 1.9 Educated and Unedtrcated Non-Working Mothers

Level ofeducarion

No Education

Low Education

AveBge Education

High Education

Total

46

43

101

20

2t0

20.5

48.1

9.5

100.0

Figure 4.9 Educated and Uneducated Non-ll/orking Mothers

Figure 4.9 explains level ofeducation ofparticipating percontages ofmothers arc:

low educated is 20.502 and non-educated is 21.9o2, average educed is 48.1ol0, mean score

value ofhigh education of non-working mothers is 9.5%.
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1.l0 Comparison ofperceptions of highb) education and less ec tcated working

N Mean std.
Deviation

df t-value Sig.

Less educated

High educated

34

61

9r.00

88.84

16.919

1'1.909
318 0.576 0.566

Table no. 4.10 shows that the calculated t-value (0.576) is not significant at level

of sigrfficant 0.05. Highly educated working mothers got 17.909 mean score and less

educated working mothers got 16.919 score.

Figure 4-10 Comparison ofperceptions of highb, educalio ahd less educated t)orking
mothers.

91

90.5

90

89.s

89

88.5

88

87.5

Figure 4.10 illustrates the perceptions of highly educated working and non-

working mothers. Mean score of highly educated working motherc is 91 and less

educated working mothers is 88.84- So highly educated wolking mothers got less mean

scorc as compaie to highly educated working mothers about their perceptions.
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Table4.11 Comparison of perceptions of highly educated and less educated Non-
u/orkinS Mothers

Group std.
Deviation

N Mean df t-value Sig.

Less educated oon-

working mothers

High educated non-

working mothers

t44 86.56 17.581

20 93.50 14.3 5 5

348 1.689 .093

Table no. 4-11 shows that the calculated t-value (1.689) is no1 signilicant at tevel

of significant 0.05. There is significant difference between the perceptions of less

educated working mothers and high educated working mothers There is a difference

between high educated mean score i.e. 93.50 and less educated non-working mcan score

is equal to 86.56. So highly educated lon-working mothers got high mean scorc as

compare to less educated non-working mothers about their perceptions.
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Figure 1-11 Comparison of perceprions of highty educated and less educated Non
Wot ki ng Mo t hers, (L ENM).
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High educated

Figure 4.11 predicts difference between the perceptions of lcss educated working

mothers afld high-educated workng mothers. There is a trivial difference between highly

educated working mothers mean score thal is 93.50% and less educated non-working

mothem mean is score 86.56%. It is concluded that highly educated non-working mothers

go1 high mean score as compare to less educated non-working mothers about their

perceptions of children achievements, social interactioq behaviou, time spent with them

and economic assistance.
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Table 4.12 Comparison ofacademic achierements ofchildren of highly eclucatetl and
le:s educated working mothers

Group Mean std.
Deviation

N df t-valuc Sig.

Less educated working

motheN.

High educated working

mothers.

34 74.A6 11.995

3,18 4.341 .000

61 83.43 8.850

Table no. 4.12 shows that the calculated t-value (4.343) is significant at levei of

significaat 0.05. There is significant difference between the academic performances of

less education-worki[g mothers and highly educated working mothers. The mean scorc

of less educated working mother is 74.06, and the mean score is I,ligh educated working

mothem is 83.43, So the null h)?othesis "there is oo siglificant difference of academic

perfomrance of children of highly educated and less education working mothers" is

rcjected.
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Figure 4-12 Compafison of acade ic achievements ofchildren ofhighly edttcated ancl

I e s s e du c ate d v ot king m o t he t.s
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74
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68

High educated

Figure 4.12 explains the compadson of academic achievements of- chiidren of

highly educated and less educated working mothers. Bar graph shows the mean score of

less educated working mother that is 74.06 and the mean score is high-educated workiflg

mothers that are 83.43.i1 is concluded that there is major differentiation between the

scholarly perfomances of less educated working mothers and highly educated working

mothers. According to the null hypothesis, "there is no significant difference ofacademic

perfomance of children of highly educated and less education working mothers" is

rejected.
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Teble 4.13 Comparison oJ, academic achiet)emekts
and less educated working mothers.

of children of h*hly educatian

Group N Mean std.
Deviation df t-valuc Sig.

Less educated non-

working

Highly educated non-

working

141 79.92 13.8 81

20 82.05 1 1.1 14

0.658 0.511348

Table 4.13 shows that the mean score ofhighly educated mothe. is g2.05 and less

educated mothers is 79.92, therefore acaclemic achievement of chil&en of highly

educated mothers is greatei than less educated mothers_ The t value is significant at 0.05

of significarce and t-value is 0.658 fot high educated and less educated mothen and to

compare for the academic achievement of their children and difference in mean score is

noted.
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FigLtre 4-13 comparison of academic achierements of children of highly educated and
less educated wolbing mothers
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Figure 4.13 showsthatbig.hly educated working mother,s children academic

achievement is 82.05 and less educated is 79.92; therefore, academic achievement of

children ofhighly is greater tharl less educated working mothers. It is concluded from bar

graph that childret of highly educated wo.king motheN got higher mean score then

children ofless educated working mother's chiidren.
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Table4.l4 Crosstab Academic perforttqnce of their children regarding working
mothers (No Educated, Less Educated and Highly Educaid)

Qualification

Categories of Results Un-educated
Mothers

Less Bducated
Mothers

Highly Educatcd
Mothers

'Iotal

90- r00

80-89

70-'79

60-69

50-59

40-49

30-39

Total

9

20

4

10

I

I

0

45

1

8

8

l2

0

0

1

30

l2

42

7

3

0

0

1

65

22

70

19

25

I

l

2

t40

Table 4.14 shows that chil&er of highly educated mothers got high percenlages

as comparc to children of less educated working mothers. The numbeN of childten of

high educaled mothers are 12 who got more than 90% marks and 42 children got more

than 80oZ marks as compare to children of less educated mothers they are 8 in numbers

and got more than 80%. Children of uneducated mothers got more than 80oZ and total

numbers are 20 then less educated working mothers. Total numbeN of less educated

mothers children are 8.

Ii is concluded that children of highly educated motherc at primary level are

greater in number to get more than 80% as compare to less educated working motheN

and uneducated mothe$.
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Figure 4.l1 ocade ic performances oftheir children regarding working motherli 0,,1o
Educated, Less Educated ahd Highly Ed cated)
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Figue 4.14 shows that children ofhighly educated mothers performed better than

children of less educated working mothers. Highly educated mothe.s with work activate

their children to get more than 8070 marks. Total numbets of students are 42, who,s got

more than 80o% ma(k in their anrual results. Uneducated mother,s children got more than

90% but their numbers are only 9. Highly educated mother,s children arc glcater in

numbers in high percentages and less in low percentages. Less educated working

mother's children got more than 80% but their numbers are only 8. High education of

mothers inqeases the self-efficacy and competeflcy of children to greater extent as

prescribed by Bandura's theory of social leaming and selfefficacy (1997).
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Table 1.15 Crosstab Acqdemic performance of their children regarding Non_t|orking
mothers Qto Educated, Less Educated and Highu EdLrcate(l)

Qualification

catesori€s of Resuu. ';""1il1:".
Less Educated

Mothers
Highly Educated

Mothers

Totrl

90-100

80-89

70-79

60-69

50-59

40-49

30-39

Total

46

30

22

8

15

3

11

2

I

43

3

11

12

11

7

1

I

46

15

7

1

0

t2t

57

56

37

37

t7

4

2

2.10

Table 4.15 shows that children of highly educared non-mothers got high

percentages as compate to children of less educated working mothers. Total numbers of

clr;ldren ?.re 46 in numbets anC got mcre than 90% as compare to children of less

educated Non-working mothem they are 8 in nulrlbers and got more thar 90%. It is

conciuded that children of highly educated non-working mothers at primary level are

gmter in number to get more than 90% as compare to less educated no[-working

mothers. Highly educated mother's children got more than 800% marks and totai number

of students are 30 as compare to less educated mother's and uneducated mothets

respectively i.e. 15 and 11 in numbers. It is concluded that children of highly edircated

motheN at pdmary level are greater in nu,'nber to get more than 90oZ as compare to less
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educated working mothers and uneducated mothers. High education of mothers,

economical assistance and role model social interaction increases the seif_efficacy and

competency of children to greater extent as prescribed by Bandura,s theory of social

learning and self-effic acy (199'j) .
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Figure 4.15 Academic performance o:f their children regarding Non-warking mpthers
(No Educated, Less Educated and Highly Educated)
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Figure 4.15 shows that children ofhighly educated mothers performed better than

children of less educated working mothers. Highly educated mothers with work activate

their children to get more than 8002 marks. Total numbers of students are 46,8 and 3 who

have got more than 90% mark in their amual results ofhigh educated , less educated and

uneducated mothe/s respectively. High peaks in the graph 4.15 are the signals for high

educated mothers that their children got high scores in academic performance.

The finding support Bandura's theory of leaming that child observes environment,

social interaction at school (teacherc, peer, admidstrators) and at home (mother, fathcr)

as well. It will promote positive behavioural model for children learning to increase

academic performance and good social inieraction ofp mary school children. Mother is

the foremost teacher oftheir children. The mother education level, social interaction, timc

spent v/ith their children, behaviour and economical assistants boost up acadenic
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performance of thei school going chil&en at primary level. The study rcvealed those

motheis who have high education and work are busy in their childrcn to increasc

academic achievement a[d polish behaviour ofchildren with good social interaction.
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CHAPTER 5

SUMMARY, FINDINGS, DISCUSSIONS, CONCLUSIONS
AND RECOMMENDATIONS

This chapter summadzes the whole thesis in the form of summary, findings.

discussion, theoreti.al conceptual model of the srudy, thematically presentation oi

qualitative and quantitative findings, Input is equal to output (Bandura's 1997) self-

efficacy and environment; and conclusion were drawn lrom the findings ofthe study

In this chapter the unfolding literature of chapter "2" was interlink with the

findings of chapter "4" to support the objectives of the study Bandura's Theory is

consider in positive sense for good social environment and high academic performance of

children. Recommendations were based on the finding for more future researches.

5.1 Summary

Education is the spinal cord ofany nation to improve Iivelihood ofhuman being

The present study was to investigate, the impact of educated matemal workforce on

academic achievement of children at p mary level, to see comparison of academic

performance of children of highly educated working mothers and low educated working

mothers, to observe the social interaction of highly educated working mothers and low

educated working mothers on children, to disiinguish time spent in child's educational

activities by highly educated working mothers and low educated working mothers on
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children, to observe the income spent by highly educated working mothers and low

edtrcated working mothers on children.

Albert Bandura's "Social Cognitive Theory,'relates the present study with

environment and social interaction ofschool childrefl at pdmary level.The suvey method

was used for this research study. Pilot testing was dor1e and the reliability were analyze at

statistical test, Chrobach Alpha coefficient i.e. (0.877) for children, (0.775) for teachers

and the mother's (0.901). All those students who have passed ciass four and promoted to

five classes were the part of sample. Total numbers of children we(e 350 of filth class

and 350 mothers of the rcspective childrcn and 21 teachers wer€ the part ofthe sampie.

Mother's education level and profession were collected lrom them to llnd out the impact

of mothers on chiidrcn academic performance. The results of respective students werc

also collected from the school administation. Discussion was also done with ihose

teachers, children and mothe$ who were present on rcsult day with the cooperatjon of

administrator. There were different types of mothers. AII mothers of the respective

students, high and low educated working mothers, uneducated working and non-working

mothers were the palt ofpopulation, whereas the proportionate allocation method was to

select sample. The data was collected through questionnaire from chiidren, teachers and

mothers. The researcher in the light of previous researches developed the questionnaire

and tested the reliability and validity.

The questionnaires were distuibuted to the respondents personally. The data was

analysed and interpreted tbrough percentages, gaphs, ANOVA, Cross Tabulation method

for academic pedormance of children and t_test. Data \r/as tabulated and interpreted in

SPSS (statistical package for social sciences). High educated working mothers got high
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mean score as compared to less educated working mothers regarding academic

achievements.

The purpose of the study was to find Education of major population contributes

more to incrcase the intellectual abilities of children. primary educatio[ is the basic ant]

essential educalion in the whole world.

Lo\,r' educated mothers got lower status job and spend more time at work place

and quality and quantity of children leaming decreases. "mothers can be unstable.

routine, and require mothers to work evenings or weekends, ieading to increascs iu

psychological distrcss, reductions in parenting quality "(Menaghan and Parccl 1995:

Parcel and Menaghan 1994)

Education is also the unit of homogeneity in the ghts ofworld. It will bring thc

humanity and fulfilment of their requireme[ts on dte same plate form. It cuts thc linc of

poverty; promote equality and decreases level of frustation to promote peace in thc

world.

Students at pdmary Ievel are future generation. To polish future generation, they

need economic assistance at each door. This door opens in good and high standard

institutions. They need a guide in the form of mother and father. If the mother is educated

and working, it assure the elimination of povety and admit their children good schooling.

In developing countries, there is no free primary education for children. In some

developing countries pimary education is free but of poor quality. In contemporary

world, the matemal workforce with power ofeducation and economy enters their child in

high standad educational institutional to achieve high academic performance, improve
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social interaction, increase intellectual abilities. improve good behaviours and produce

good cirizens.

Student's academic performance is not only the results ofthe whole years but also

the product of environment, child social interaction, behaviour in the classroom, tidy

uniform, homework, peer interactions and taking part i[ the spolt.

Studelts' pe.fomance at primary leve] is the integration of psychological socio_

eco{omical, institutional standards and parental environmenr of interest, time spent with

children, mothers' motivation, fathers, involvement and i[vestment on children are the

big factors to lift up children academic perfomance.

The study was both quantitative and qualitative in nature. Bandura social learning

theory (1971) stated "people leam by watching" liom environment and other people; is

based on role model learning to change behaviours.

The conclusion was based upon findings whereas recommendations wcrc

suggested on the basis ofconclusions.

Mother's high education, proper work, sense of responsibility, social intemction,

proper time allocation and positive leaming environment of the school ensue the best

performance ofchildren with high level ofself-efficacy achievement.
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5.2 FINDINGS

Teacher's perceptions about children academic performance and rcle of highly

educated and less educated mothers to improvtj children academic performance at

primary level. Both open suggestions and quantitative findings are given below.

Ryan &Grolnick, (1989), more supportive motherc in friendly environnent and

rvith high educatior enhanced academic achievements, and good behaviour of child as

compare to less supportive mothers. (Baldwin 1955 & Hoffman 1960).

In quantitative study findings number 1,2,3,4 concluded that highly educatecl

mother's economic status produce positive impact on children, more confident, spent

more time and facing no finarcial constraints. Abidi, (1976) stated that in pakistan

mothers are facing economical constains. They oeed to put their children in a safe

environment. Becker, (1994) stated that ecoromic theories forecast that highly educated

women allocate children ca ng with great extent. It is concluded from finding number

5,6,7,8,9 ard, 10 that children ofhighly educated mothels ale more socially inter activc,

competent, got high academic achievement, use to independe[t work and enthusiastic.

Craig, L. (2006), "educated motheB spend lorger in childcare activities than other

mothers". Skinner (1986) p.esented in learaing theories that repetitions and responses

increases leaming and academic achievement. Hoffman, L., W, (1998), relates

employmert ofmother and outcomes of children. Bandura (1986), stated that home and

school environrnent produced impact on child, academic performance, social inieraction,

economic help and time spent with their children.

Findings numbers ll, 12, 13,14, 15, 16, and 17 showed that children of highly

educated motherc do regular homework, positive behaviour. teaching methods and
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understandings, more aware ofnew trends and can easily solve social problems than Less

educated mothers. Children of highly educated mothers are more literate to information

coromunication technology then less educated working mothers.Birdsall et al, (2006),

"break the cycle of poverty and illiteracy by education,,. Leaming is the modification of

behaviour and change in peNonality step wise, (Munns. 1955).

However, working mothers stess ievel is iesser then non-working motheN and

produces good impact on their children in Pakistan, (Sattar, et al 2012).

Task oriented, less teacher support, personal hygiene awareness, positive learning

environment, multiple intelligence, flot ignored, cooperativeness with peer, awateness of

diversity, reading storybooks, well dress, sports participation. computer knowledge,

mobiiization of local community, health awareness and good management of highly

educated mothers is greater in figue nunbers 18, 19, 20,21,22,23.24,25,26,2'/,28.

29, 30, 31 and 32 than Iess educated mothers.

1, Table 4.3.1lndicates rh^t (52.4yo) teachers srongly agreed 38.10% agreed rhar

impact of highly educated workDg mothem' economic status is positive on

children academic perfomance in the rcgion.

2. Table 4.3.2 indicates that (38.1.470) teacheN were strongly agreed 52.4% agreed

that children of highly educated mothers are more confideflt in educational

activities then less educated working mothers in the region.

3. Table 4.3.3 suggests that (38.1.4%) teachen were strongly agreed 19.09o agreed

that highly educated working mother spend more time with their chiidren then

less educated working mothers in the rcgion. 9.57o were uncertain. 33 3oZ were

disagreed with the statement.. It was appeared that there was no significance
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4.

7.

6.

5.

difference in the time spent by highly educated working mothets and less

educated working mothers. Most of the teachers i.e. 38oZ were strongly

rccommended that highly educated working mothers gave more time to theil

children then less educated mothers. It meant that highly educated working

mothers arc more aware to spend more time with their children.

Table 4.3.4 indicates that (19.6%) teachers strongly agreed. 66.7% agreed that

Children of highly educated working mothers are facing I1o financial probleDr as

compare to less educated working mothers.9.5o% were uncertain.4.g strongly

disagreed It was concluded that most ofthe teachers ageed that children ofhigh-

educated working mothers are facing no financial problem as comparc to iess

educated working mothers.

Table 4.3-5 suggests that (47.6 yo) teachers were strongly agreed 3g.l% agreed

that highly educated working mother's children are more socially then less

educated working mothels in the region. 14.3%o were uncedaio_ No onc was

disagreed with the statement.

Table 4.3.6 suggests that 47.6 o/o teachers were strongly agreed 42.9yo agreed that

highly educated working mothers are more competent then less educated working

mothers ill the region. 5.9o/o were uncertain. No respondent was disagreed with

the statement.

Table 4.3.7 suggests that 38.3 o% teachers were strongly agreed 38.302 agreed that

Children ofhighly educated working mothels' academic achievement are high as

comp,Lre to less educated working mothers in the region. 23.8% were uncertain.

No respondent \,vas disagreed with the statenent.
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8. Table 4.3.8 suggests that 38.3 0% teachers were stongly agreed 38.3% agreed that

children ofhighly educated working mothers' telationship and closeness level are

high then less educated working mothers,23.8oZ were uncefiain. No rcspondent

was disagreed with the statement.

9. Table 4.3.9 suggests fiat 38.3 o% teachers were strongl]. agreed 38.3% agreed that

children of high-educated working mothers' are used to do independent work as

compare to less educated working mothers

10. Table 4.3.10 suggests that 42.9 yo teachers were strongly agreed 38.1% agteed

that they observe that chil&en of highly educated working mothers are more

enthusiastic then less educated working mothers in the area. 9.502 were uncertain.

However 9.502 respondent was disagreed with the statement in the rcgion. Z3.gya

were uncedain. No respondent was disagreed with the statement.

11.Table 4.3.11 suggests that 47.60 teache:.s were st.ongly agreed 42.9 ok agrecd

that children of highly educated working motheN do their homework morc

regularly then less educated working mothers in the region.4.8oZ were uncertain.

Futhemore 4.802 respondent was disagreed with the statement.

12. Table 4.3.12 suggests that 19.1 o% teachers were strongly agreed 47.6Vo agrced

that they see that children of highly educated mothers have more Positive

behaviours then less educated working mothers in the .egio[. 23.8yo werc

uncertain. Io addition 9.5902 respondents werc disagreed with the statemert.

13. Table 4.3.i3 suggests that 57.1 o/o teachers were strongly agreed 28.6% agreed

that childrcn of highly educated mothers can easily Lrnderstand your teaching
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methods as compare to less educated working mothers. In the region. 9.50% were

uncertain. Futhemo.e. 4.80/o respondeots were disagreed with the staiement.

14. Table 4.3.14 suggests that 38.3 % teachers were strongly agreed 39.39lo agrccd

that children ofhighly educated working mothers, awareness about new trends as

compare to less educated working mothers in the region. 23.802 were uncertain.

No respondent was disagteed with the statement.

15. Table 4.3.15 suggests that (33.3 %) teachers werc strongly agreed 38.1% agrecd

that children of highly educated working mothers can solve social problem more

easily then less educated working mothers, 2i.8%o were uncertain. In addition.

4.8o% respondent was disagreed with the statement.

16. Table 4.3.16 suggests that (61.9 %) teachers were strongly agreed and 23.8%

agreed that chiidren of highly educated mothers are more litemte to information

communication technology (ICT) then less educated working mothers. Flowever

9.502 were uncertain- Purthetmore, 9.5olo respondents were disagrecd with tl.rc

statemellt.

l'1. Table 4.3.17 suggests that (23.8%) teachers were srongly agreed and 47.6 %

agreed that childien of highly educated working mothers are more tasks oriented

then less educated working mothels. However, 28.6 o/o were uncetain aboui this

statement.

18. Table 4.3.18 proposes that (33.3 oZ) teacherc were stongly agreed, 42.9yo agreed

that Children of high-educated working mothers needs less teacher suppofi in the

rcgion. 5.99lo were uncertain aboul this statement. Moreover, 14.302 respondents

were disagreed with the statement.
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19. Table 4,3.19 put forwaids that 28.6 o% teachers were stongly agreed and 66.7%

agreed that chiidren of high-educated working mothers are more aware about

peasonal hygiefle as compare to less educated working motherc. However 4.87o

were uncertain in regard it this statement.

20. Table 4.3.20 advocates that l4.3oZ teachers were strongly agreed 57.17o agreed

that chil&en ofhighly educated working mothers' academic achievehent are high

as compare to less educated working mothers in the region. llowcver, 19.0 oo

werc ullcertain. In contast to the statement 9.502 rcspondent was disagreed with

the statement.

21. Table 4.3.21 suggests that 57.1 o% teachers were strongly agreed 33.10% agreed

that children of high-educated working mothers help more to improve school

leaming environment positively then less educated working mothers in the atea.

However 4.87o were unceltain. Moreover 4.8o% respondents were disagreed with

the statement.

22. Table 4.3,22 suggests that 14.30% teachers werc stongly a,reed. and.76.2 yo

agreed that children of highly educated working mothers show more, multiple

intelligence, in the classroom then less educated working mothem' children in this

part. Actually, 4.8%o were uncertain. 4.80/o respondents \{ere disagreed with the

statement.

23.Table 4.3.23 proposes that no respondent gave any strong a{filiation with this

statement that chil&en of high-educated workil1g mothers' are ignored. About

23.80% teachers were uncertain to say something about this statemert. However,

33.370 teachers agreed that children ol highly educated working mothers are
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iglored by their mothers as compare to less educate working mothers in the area.

28.602 respondents were disa$eed with the statement. In addition, 14.3%o were

strongly disagreeing.

24. Table 4.3.24 put forward that 9.5 o% teachers were strongly agreed 47.6yo a$eed

that children of high-educated mothers more cooperative with peer.s thcn less

educated working mothers. However. 33.3%o werc unceftain. Moreover, 9.502

respondents were disagreed with the statement.

25. Table 4.3.25 recommends that 23.8% teachers werc st.ongly agreed 52.401 agreed

that children of high-educated mothers are weli aware of diversity then less

educated working mothels'_ However, 19.0 o% werc uncorlain. No respondent was

disa$eed with the statement. Nevertheless, 4.8y0 were strongly disagreeing.

26. Tdble 4.3.26 suggests that (19.0 o%) teachers were strongly agreed S2.4yo agreed,

that high-educated working mother's children are mo.e awate about reading story

books,9.5o% were unceitain. Morcover, 19.002 respondent was disagreed with the

statement.

27. Table 4.3.27 suggests that (38.3 %) teachers were sttongly agreed 38.3% agreed

that children of highly educated mothers are always more well-dressed thcn less

educated working mothers. 9.5 70 were uncertain. However, 14.30lo respondent

was disagreed with the stateme[t. However, 4.802 werc stongly disagreed with

the statement.

28. lable 4.3.28 implies thar (47.6 o;) (eachers were strongl) agreed 21.8!o agrced

that children of high-educated mothers are morc actively pa:ticipating in co

cun'icular activities then less educated working mothers. More over 14.30%
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respondelts were uncertain;however, 14.302 respondents were disagreed with the

statement.

29. Table 4.3.29 propose that (47.6 o/o) teachers were stongly agreed 28.60% agreed

that children of high-educated mothers know more aboui computer then less

educated working motheis. 23.8% were uncertain. No respondent was disagreed

with the statement.

30. Table 4.3.30 proposes that 23.8 oZ teachers were strongly agreed 57.10% agrccd

that High-educated motheN mobilize the local community towards more leaming

in schools as compare to less educated mothers in the region. However 4.18yo

were uncertain,9.5oZ respondents were disagreed and 4.80% were strongly

disagreed with the statement.

31. Table 4-3.31 suggests that 47.670 teachers were strongly agteed.42.9Vo agreed that

high-educated mothem and their children are morc aware about oml health.

Nearest to 4.89/0 were uncertai[. About 4.80% rcspondents were disagreed with the

stalement

32, Table 4.3.32 suggests that 53.4 o/o teachers were strongly agreed 33.30% agreed

that high-educated mothers help their children more actively to keep efl'ective

management, in schools as compare to less educated mothers. Nearest to 9.570

respondent disagleed and 4.1 strongly disa$eed with the statement.

5.2.1 Impact of maternal workforce and lcvcl of education on child academic
performance in terms of statistical tests

Matemal workforce, level of education, working, non-working and no education

of mothers and their impact on childrcn academic achievement, social interaction,
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behaviour, time spent and economical assistance are analyse with the help of t-test.

ANOVA, Homogeneous sub goup test, post Hoc test on the perceptions of mothers and

children academic performance. Matemal education and workforce has stroig

relationship with high-quality child care and children,s accomplishment . (Magnuson,

Augustine, 2007;2010).

Table 4.5.1 shows that there is no significant difference ofacademic performance

of children of highly educated working mothers al1d less educated working mothers.

Mean score for low educated is a smaller i.e. 85.12 and highly educated is larger i.e.

89.29. There are four groups formed on the basis of responses of the mothers about in

order to investigate that whether different qualil-lcation of the mothcrs have different

perceptions about their children achievements ANOVA was applied. Mean score for low

educated is less i.e. 85.12 and highly educated is greater i.e. 89.29

1. Table 4.5.2 indicates that there is no signihcant difference between thc groups,

which shows that at least ofthe groups, is different. The value is greater than 0.05

and not significant. Mean square is different between the group and within the

goups. The groups :re less educated, high educated and uneducated mothers.

Low educated and average educated combine form less educated group lbr

compadson

2. Table 4.5,3 shows that the difference betiveen the all groups i.e. no educated, Iow

educated, aveEge educated and highly educated $oups of mother is not

significant. High educated mother is significant at (.852), (984) and (98a)

respectively for low, average and higl y educated mothers. Post Hoc Tests is used
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for Multiple Comparisons on children achievements because different children

have mothers ofdifferent leve1 of with education and without education_

Table 4.5.4 shows that the Homogeneous subset ofmothers perception is showing

that there is all groups of mothers about educational level is equal. All mothers

are agreed to help their children to improve academic performance and social

interaction. Low educations motherc mean score is 73 and high educations

mothers mean score is 83. This statistical test is used to highlight the results ofthe

nearest s,!me groups.

The selected groups can be compadng to achieve the desire objectives of highly

educated and less educated mothers.

Table 4.6 indicates that t-value (1.443) was not significant at 0.05 level of

significance, so thc null hr?othesis stating that there was no significance

difference between *orking mothers and not working mothers about academic

pe(formairce of chil&en. Children of working motherc had higher mean score

(80.23) than the chil&en of not working mothers means score (78.17). It was

concluded that therc was no signihcant difference between working and not

working motheN regarding academic performance oftheir children.

Graph4.6 shows the compadson of academic performance of children ofworking

mothers with non-mothers. Children of working mothers had higher mean score

(80.23), the childrcn of not working mothers means score (78.17). Bar represent

clearly that working mothers got highest position than non-working mothers

regarding academic achievements

4.
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6. Table 4.7 indicates that t-value (2.77) was significant at 0.05 level of significance.

so the null hypothesis stating that there was no signifrcance differcnce between

perceptions of working mothers and not working mothers about academic

performance of children. Children of working mothers had higher mean score

(92.36) than the children of not working molhers means score (g7.2zl). It was

concluded that there was no significant difference between perceptions of

working and not working motheN regarding academic perfomance of their

children, social interaction, and time spent, economical assistance and behaviour.

7. Figure 4.8 explain the difference between the educated and uneducated working

mothers. Mean score vaiue ofhighly educated working mothers is 43.6 and that of

Iow educated working mothe(s are 30. So, the mean value of highly educated

workhg mothers is morc as compared to less educated .working mothers

8. Table no. 4.10 shows that the calculated t-value (0.576) is not significant at lcvel

of significant 0.05. Highly educated working mothers got 17.909 mean score and

less educated working mothers got 16.919 score.

9. Table no. 4.10 shows that the calculated t-value (0.576) is not significant at level

of significart 0.05. Highly educated working mothers got 17.909 mean score and

less educated working mothers got 16.919 score.

10. Table no. 4.1 I shows that the calculated t-value ( 1.689) is not significant at level

of signihcant 0.05. There is significant differcnce between the perceptions of less

educated working mothers and high educated working mothers There is a

difference between high educated mean score i.e. 93.50 and less educated non
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working mean score is equal to g6.56. So high educated non,working mothers got

high mean score as compare to less educated non_working mothers.

11. Table no. 4.12 shows thar the calculated t-value (4.343) is significant at level 01.

significant 0.05. There is significant difference between the academic

perfolmances of less educatioo working mothem and high educated working

mothers. The mean score ofless educated working mother is 74.06, and the mean

score is high educated working mothers is g3.43. So the null hypothcsis..there is

no sigrificant difference of academic perlbrmance of children of highly educated

and less education working mothels,, is rejecred.

l2.Table 4.14 shows thal chil&en of highly educated working mothers got high

percentages as compare to children of Iess educated vr'orking olothers_

Uneducated mother's children were 20 in numbers and got more than g0% parks.

Uneducated mothers children got higher number than less educated mothers

children. Total number of children are 42 in numbers ald got mo.e than 80% as

compare to childten ofless educated mothers they are 8 in numben

Table 4.15 presents that children of higily educated non-working-mothers

performed high percentages as compare to children of less educated working mothers.

Total number of children are 46 in numbers and got more than 90oZ as compare to

chiidren of less educated non-workiog mothers they are 8 in numbers and got morc than

90%. More over 30 children of high educated mothers got more than 800/o marks as

comparc to children of less educated mothers they are 15 in numbers.
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5.2.2 Thematicalty presentation ofconcluded findings with related literaturo

The final product of the study revealed from table number 4.1_4.15 that

perceptions of mothers about children academic performance and percentages in

academic results of highly educated working mothers in the selected region is

comparatively high. Findings support researches of; Bandura work that was extended

from 1977, 1986 to 2013. Models play ao important role in specific environment to

increase child academic pedomance. In sociai cognitive lcaming theory mastcry of

subject though vicarious observations. Children are connected to a set of modcls in an

environment ( mother , fathet, teacher, peer) and each connection has a dilferent strength

because ofdifferent levels ofreinforcemelt (Bandua, 1965; 1971; Bandum, Deveioping

groups of children have a close telationship to obserr/ation of multiple nodels ( mother ,

father, teacher, peer) simultaneously. Two-parcnt family is very signifrcant for their

children Phil(2013), BBC (2011), Goldsmith, (2011), economically independent morhers

stengthen child education (Khattak, 2002), $AD, (2013) stated that first teacher of

p mary school childre[ arc their mothers, Teachers, peers and parents are multiple t]Tes

ofmodels to inoease academic performance ofchildrcn stated by Post, (1995) and cited

by Denler er al. (20Il).

5.3 Discussions

Findings suggests that in this area economical constaints can prevent childrcn

iom high academic performance. Social interaction, time spent of mothers with their

children and economical assistance (provision of fee, books, uniform, good hygienic
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habits, food, regular home work etc.) can increase the

going children at primary level.

academic petformance of school

The allocation proportionate method is used both for collection of data. Thc

research was both qualitative arld quantitative in natue. euestionnaires were thrce in

numbers as a toois to collect the information tom the paticipants. The participants were

informed and motivated with discussion tbjough personal visits to fill the questionnaires

actively to achieve the desire objectives ofthe study. Statistical test wcre applicd to tind

the results of the study.

Moreover findings suggest that high education makes mother more responsible to

help their children to increase competency and skills of their children as stated by

Ochsen, (2008), that education incteases the sense of responsibility with increasing Icvel

ofeducation ofmothers. Parcnts having differelt education level and job, spend dif]'ercnt

time and money o11 their children to enhanced learning. Highly educated parents spend

more time with their children.

$AD, (2013) stated that first teacher of primary school children are their mothels.

The study was under the inJluence of envirorErent of mothers, teachers' peers and l'ather

as well to guide their children to improve their behaviour (Muns. 1996).The

environmental factors were based on observations of children by applying; Bandura's

Theory of Bandura's Social Interaction (19'17, 1995); provision of economic assistance,

time spent, imitation of good model for learning, famiiy membem and school

environment.
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Parent shouid provide positive role models to motivate their children to\r/a.rd morc

leaming in class room to increase their academic performance(Zimmema[ & Schunk,

1994; 1998). (Bandura 1976);paja.es, (1996).

Self-efficacy as stated by Bandura (1977_1997) of children is increased u,ith the

economic assistance of theii mothers, time spend with their children. social inter-action

and modification ofbehaviour in the present study to achieve high academic achievement

at school. Highly educated working mother,s children got high percentages as compare to

less educated working mothers iI1 significant numbers.

This study discusses the popular role of highly educated working, and less

educated working mothers on the academic performance of primary school children.

Bandura social learnilg theory was implemented to make a role model learning

environment for child at primary ievel. Bandurastated that social interaction,

environment, and experiences influence behaviour. The observations showed that either

people; are re\rarded or punished for their behaviour artd human survival is depending on

replications ofthe other deeds, behaviour and actions.

Globalization and inflation are the major contributors to push motheN to get t gh

education ard enter in workforce Becker, (1981; 1986,p 11.12). The regiod is under the

influence of poverty. Primary education is not natual or inbom. It is concluded that

family help is required for the effrcacy and competency ofchildren al primary level.

As good environment, enhances child leaming ai primary level of education.

Highiy educated working mothers got highly mean score as comparc to less educated

working mothers.
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The perceptions mothers, teachem and children explored though this study that

most of them pemitted that their mothers are very helpful to them as compare to their

fathers. Some uneducated mothers also explores that fathers are also very heipful for their

children to get highest performance. The two parent family children,s are more

successful.

The teachers explore the behaviour of children in the classroom that children ol

educated parents with sound economics show good interaction with teachers, and peers in

classroom. The study also investigate that the social interactions of diffe.ent children of

high educated and less educated working mothers. High education is app.eciated by most

of the teachers.

The matemal workforce and education rclates positive link with the help of

findings of this study. As pdmary education is not natural and parents help, especially

mothers' assistance is needed for their children in certain environment.

The time spent with their children in the form to help in honework, neat and tidy

uniform, and parent teachq meetings, follow up of academic results. Economic

assistance of their children is in the shape to buy books, paying of fee, buy storybooks,

computer, and new uniform and sports items.

The social behaviour is the interaction with teacher and friends wit}I helping

hands. More confident in the class and is less dependents on teache$ support.

Academic achievement is the product of social interaction, good motal behaviour,

time spent with studies and better economic support from parents.
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5,3.1 Input is equal 1o output; (Bandura's 1997)environment, economy and
academic performance.

Lack ofresources, lack ofeducational activities, and lack ofmother support lcads

to decrease the academic achievements of sfudents. lnput is always equal to the output.

Law ofequilibrium. Vicarious learning tkough observation from multiple models change

the behaviour ofchildren at school and home_

5.3.1 Modified Economical social leaming theory Bandura, (1971),

|'.''':l

Modified Social Leaming Theory ofBandura by Nargis Ara

Less educated matemal work force got also good petcentages about their

interaction with childrcn and they did not ignore theh children as well.

The children of high educated mothem with work are more encouraging by

teachen as compare to less educated working mothers. Ifthe region is under the umbrella

of poverty and critical condition of unemployment then the oDly hope ior future

generation is education and work ofparcnts.

.lncrease good behavior

.Maernal workforc and
education as a role model

.Educational environment
of primary school child, Achievement at school

.with good behaviuor
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Teachers always play crucial and main role for ages to genemte and translbm

education. The education and economy of mothers are pushing their children to get

quality of educatiol1 as stated by most of teachers of primary level. Educational

environment at home and personal efforts push childrcn to make more social interactions

and good achievements in the class rooxr.

Highly educated mothers are more aware about chiidca.e. make alternative

arrangement for child, homework and other activities at school as compare to less

educated mothers. Phil (2013), BBC (2011); Goldsmith,(20 u),the child is active

participants in leaming when facilitated by two parent lamilies (mother and thrher), tutor,

and good school environment.

Lack ofresources, lack ofeducational activities, and lack of molher suppoft lead

to decrease the academic achievements of students, (Economical social theory Bandura,

1971). Less educated matemal work force got also good percentages about their

interaction with children and they did not ignore their children as well.A considerable

percentage shows that less educated mothe$' workforce also contdbute effectively in

child's social interaction and rearing.

Models are in the tbrm of actions. explanations and displaying of characters in

books and movies. Modeling is in the fom of iesponsive/un.esponsive enliroument

based on attention, retention, reproduction and notivation for compiete observatiolrs and

leaming. Inteilectual abilities are also important for sell'-efficacy ancl conpetency.

A live model, is that ill which the model is in action and children obseNe thenl

A verbal instructional model is based on explanation ofattitucle and behaviour.

a)

b)



c) A symbolic model is based for.m explanations and displaying ofcharacters in

books and movies.

5.3.2 Theoretical Conceptual Model of the study

This work build on and ext€nds Bandura,s model of Social Cognitive Theory in

the local context and cultule. Such a formulation provide a bridge berween the needs of

childrcn based on resources of contemporary rates, rtothers awareness about high

education, fathers involvement, teache$ awareless about children,s home interaction.

Pmctical and theoretical suppon is important with the help of inclusion of educational

leaming theories in education policies, curriculum of teachers haining, psychological and

philosophical ideas aind outcomes obtained tom action research. Teacher make a bridge

of ieaming theories to attract children to the classtooms on regular basis to increase

academic achievement.
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5.3.2.Conceptual Model flow sheet of study for primary school children

1-Previouse experiences/ chitd centered
teaching learnins/ personal/nationat/gtobat

z.nttractive environminitil6iil-6iiEii
based on educationaitheories and new

3.Home positrve environment,"trh h,gtr
educat on and quaJityoftime rpentwirh
child (Mothe.,father,sibtine)

+.schoorsocial and p riiica rin vii6ifriii-16
increase self-efficacy of chitd
(Teachers,peers,and administration)

5.Resources on contemporary rates(parents
or Gorvenment)

6-Modelin8, iocal cuiture, avaiiibi ity of
learning kit on daily basis, neet
uniform,reBular hom€work, hysenic food
T.Learning with strong
stimulus, observations, focus,retention, an
d production to increase enrolment
8.A permanent bridge of educational learning
theories byteachers to cross it by children
from home to school on resular basis.

Figures.l.2.l Conceptual Model by Nargis Ara

It was concluded from conceptual model of the study that environment with rich

rcsources on contemporzuy rates, positive role models, strong obserations, perfect

retention, polishing, production, stimulus and responses play vital role in chil&en

leaming to increase academic performance and improve social inter action in classroom.

This model is family and school based for developed and developing countries arouhd the

globe.

mother, Good Envi.onment
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Conceptual Model, for children academic performance

Bandura's
(1977-1998) of
social
cognitive
theory

Multiple
Models

Environmental
effects

Personal
effects

National
Internationai

Mother's perceptions about children
homework. time spend with them.
social interaction, economicai
assistance, behaviour, academic
performance achievement

Teachers perceptions about
children's mothers education level
and work, economical help

Children perceptions about mother's
education level and work

Childrcn's
High

acadcll]ic
pcflornrance

NA

Figue 5.3.2-2 Conceptual Model by Nargis Ara

Other theoretical framework also support mother higher levei education and work

for their children, behaviour, high academic scores and sociai interactions. Theoretical

framework models for higher level parental education, home career! market career, have

been found with less television watching, more studying and more reading habits on the

part ofchildren. (Moorc& Scbmidt, 2004)

Mothers with less education were more probable to correct their children's teading errors

only orally, while highly educated "mothers tended to ask more high-level c tical

thinking questions"(Moore & Schmidt, 2004).
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5.4 CONCLUSIONS

The conclusions are based on the analysis of children results. academic

performance, social interaction, behaviour, time spent with their children and economic

assistance. All hypothesis were tested and their dimensions were ta(geted the objectives

of the study. The impact of mother education and work of highly educated mother is

more as compare to less educated working mothers. About 46 students got more than

8070 by calculating Cross Tabulation. As stated by Augustine, (2010) mothers, worktbrce

is rclated with child strong/weak achievements and are telated with mother education

level and quality of work. The higher education and high quality job ensuro high

academic perfomance of school going children. It was concluded faom table numbel 4.1

to 4.15 that perceptions of mothers about children academic performance and results of

highiy educated working motheN in the selected region is comparatively high.

The targeted dimensions of academic perfomance were strcngly appcarirg in

questionnaircs for mothe6, teachers and children. Afler applying statistical test, i.e. t-tcst,

Post-hoc, Homogeneous, Cross tabulation and percentages with graphical presenrarion.

very clearly show that high education and work of mothers produced good impact on

their children academic performance at primary level. In this region work and education

of mother appeared in the best perfomance. So the study on news charurel British

Broadcasting Corpomtion BBC (2011), time spend with their children: Satrar, et. a[.

"Good behaviour", Abidi, (1976); mother makes good citizen. Azhar, (i978); social and

economic positions strengthen by moihets, Halfman. (1986);employment and education

of mother make their daughter more socially interactive. Backer, G.S.,(1964), financial
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help increases academic performance ofchildren. So it was concluded that the objectives

ofthis studies were achieved and appeared in the good resuits ofprimary school children.

Primary education is tle start of life education and it is not natural. It is affected

by social and economic status of parents, especially mothers, country envrronment.

school environment and pelsonal factors as stated by Bandura theory (1977&1997) of

social leaming, High level of education and good economic support of mothers also

enhance academic performance ofchildren at primary level.

Every single learning leads to next ieaming to modify behaviour and polish social

intemction. Moreover, child hansfo.ms good social interactions into formal leamiog at

school to enhance and promote leaming. The resuits support strongly Bandura,s Social

Leaming behaviowal theory.

Models to be imitated like school models, teachers as a model, peer as a model,

father, mother or any other relatives' as a model. Children leam social attitude and

behaviour from their parents especially Aom their mothers. They leam and imitate their

learned behaviour ar home and schools.

If the parents are well educated and ea;rn good income then they are in a good

position to behave in a fine method with their children. They admit their chiidren in high

standard institutions, having well trained teachers.

Environment of primary school children is in the hands oftheir mother and father

in developing count es. Economic and social assistance with sufficient time spent by

highly educated working mothers with their children improve leaming and academic

performance of children.
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Proper time spent by highly educated working, non-working and Iess educated

working, non-working mothers are the same of school going children. The highly

educated working parent at workplace and children at school promot€ wellbeing of their

children. Although literacy mte of women is increased but mothers cannot, yield quality

education of childrcn without economic empowerment. It becomes vital to circulate such

research findings to provide solid negation to the misconception that working mothers

neglect their children. On news chamel B tish Broadcasting Corporation (BBC 2011).

two pa(ent working family arc not harmful for their children. They enhatcc morc

children leaming and do not neglect their children. This study achieve the objective that

mean score of highly educated mothers' children's academic performance is high 83.3 as

compare to less educated working mother i.e. 74.0

Every single learning; leads into next learning to modifu behaviour and polish

social interaction. Moreover, child transforms good social inteIactiolls into formal

lear.lling at school to enhance and promote leaming. The results support strongly

Bandura's Social Leaming theory. It uas concluded that lack of resources, lack of

educational activities, and lack of mother suppod leads to decrease the academic

achievements of students and incrcase of tesources, educational activities, mother

support, and social interaction boost academic achievement ofchildren at primary level.

Considering the conclusion linted though this rcsearch study, education alone

cannot empower mothers without economic assistance to lelds high quality ofeducation

of their chil&en.



5.5 RECOMMENDATIONS

The previous researches as well as the present study showed that mother's

education and her employment had great impact on academic perfomance of primary

school children. The following recommendations were made in the light of data analysis,

interpretation and resulls.

This study is a focused, and provide a base line in the selected region, howevel more

research is recommended in any other area ifthe same environment is availablc.

Policy Makers, lJliESCO, \VORLD BANK, administrators, Teachers should focus on thc

role model envircnment ofchild's parents and teacheN interactions.

This study will provide a base that high education increases the sense of sclf

efficacy, contentment and sense of responsibilities in mothers; therefore as a matter of

con'rmon sense high income will support these mothers to enhance their children

academic perforrnance and social interaction with the help of allocation ofproper time-

1 Academic performance of pdmary school children depended on mothers'- socio

economic activities and their exposr.re to employment as well: so the govenment

should give special attention to cleate more and more employment for educated

mothers.

2. Highly Educated working mothers children achieved high academic score as

compared to less educated-workirg mothers. Therefore mothers high education

attainment should be encourage as stated by Augustine, J.M., (2010); Bandula's

model (1971,1997).

3. Researchers showed as Bandua (1977,1997) "social cognitive theory" and the

present study revealed that there is a positive link between mother, teacher and
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4.

child to improve child academic performance. By applying psycho-educational

theories to increase seif-ef&cacy of children to get more percentages in the filtal

exam. Therefore, it should be highlighted positively for more researches_

The role of mother education was crucial in the improvement of educational

quality of her children academic achievement. Education is a long leatning

process to improve intellectual, moral and practical activities, and to improve

academic perfo.mance of pdmary school children. Therefore, mother education

and her employment should be encouraged both practicaliy and theoretically to

help their chil&en economically.

It is recornmended lo encourage re5earchers to work more in the fielo of morlcrs'

education and children performance at different leveis ofeducation.

Govemmental and non-governmental orgalization should help to eradicate the

stereotype image around the globe by highiighting that mothers cannot assist their

children economically. Mothers helped a lot both economically and practically in

educating futurc generation in the selected region.

Education plus economy package should be launched lor mothe.s to make them

independent.

Seminars, workshops and discussions should be initiated at the univeNity level

nationally and intemationaily to improve mothers education and her employment-

Educalion policy in Pakistan can help children by introducing educational

leaming theories for practical performance and makes class room environment

morc attractive to motivate children toe/ard getting good academic performance.

7.

9.

6.

8.

5.
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5.5.1 Future Research

This study will provide a base line for future research, for those who are

interested in children academic perfomance. Academic performance at pfinary level is

not natural. It need economic assistance and parent involvement. This research will help

to provide a theory to incrcase the academic performance of children in those regions

where the people are under the umbrella of poverty. Highly educated mothers arc more

responsive and produce good impact on children academic per{brmance. Bandura (1997)

theory explain the environment of children at home and at school. Policy makers \r/ill

touch the roots ofeducation in the light oftheir family education. 'Ieachers will be more

aware about struggle of mothers with their children. Administrators will facilitate

mothem to enlanced their children academic perfomance.
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Appendix D

(QUESTIONNAIRE)

The Impact ofEducated Matemal WorkJorce, on Academit
Performance of Children at Primary Level'

Name of vour child

Class of vour child

Your Academic Qualifi cation/working/non-working

Your child school name:

Strongly Agree ( SA) =5

Disagree = 2

Agre€ (A)=4 Uncertaio ( UC)=3

StronglyDisagree (SDA)=1

?otr;iwrffi*d p*"t t .h", meeting regularly

Vi-., 
"n"*.ug. 

you, 
"hild 

for sports

?o -........-.........----*. 
"hita."n 

fotto* fx"a titi"g for study to

imprcve academic Perfomance '

To" try to aGd;;hl-d aboLrt health care tips'

@Yourchild
do not take anl4hing from othe's without prior

1"" "r"*r."g" loG;hild t-read good story

books.

TA; s"en affiImfu;Ei-fl'tshiog home work

ofyour child at Your home'

V*;l*tt *."rt"c" ),or,li child to use computer

Statement SA UC
Sr.
No-

i

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9



Sr.
No.

Strtement SA UC DA SDA

as a book.

l0 Ifyou are too busy at your workplace theo you try

to make some arrangement for your child home

work.

ll You take the help ofyour husband in domestic

12 You ensure that your child is more confident and

socially active in classroom-

You always scnd your child to school with neat and

tidy uniform.

14 You spend major part ofyour salary on your child

education.

t5 bo you think highly educated working mother

provide better education to their children instead of

less educated wo(king mother ?

16 Do yo,r think that you face difficulty to handle the

problem of your children

t'7 T;* 
"if,"l"l 

tt,"l"g d*s not affect the education

of your children

18 Y"" ar""ga,"*" *li\el) )our domestic work

andjob as well.

l9 u g"t mo.e so"iul exposLlre because ofyour

education and work.

20 D"lo"]hl"IICfi l.r.rt"d working mother

provide better education to their children instead of

less educated working mother?

21 Vou;h;kregrl*ly 
"""demic 

reslrlts of yourchild'

22 Y* t yt" tt p."r",.;. 
"hild 

academic

performance.



Questionnaire Ior Terchers

SA- Strongl) agree. A-Adlee. UC- UncenJil.

at Primxry Level

DA= Disagree, SDA=Strongly disagree

'1* f""l thut i-pu"t of highly educated working

mothers' economic status is positive on children

academic performance.

Y*- ""ti*-th"t 
.l',i"lr* of highly educated

mothers are more confident in educational

activities then less educated working mothers

Vou see th"t htghly 
"dr""ted 

working mother

spend more time with their children then less

educated working mothers.

Chtld.er of htghly edtcated working mothers are

facing no financial problem as compare to less

educated working mothers.

Chlld.* .f h€hly 
"d.r;"t"d 

working mothels are

more socially interactive then, less educated

working moth€rs.

ahtld."" "f 
hlghly;d*"t"d working mothers are

more competent then, less educated working

mothers.

Chlld*" "f 
ghiy 

"d"*t"d 
working mothers'

academic achievement are high as compare to

less educated worklng mothers'

ah,Ld.ilf h,ghly 
",tr""ted 

rvorking mothers

have close relationshipwith their children then

less educated working motheG

ahlld.e";f htght .d,r.ated working mothers are

more independent then less educated working

mothers.



S. Statements

You observe that children of highly educated

working mothers are mo.e enthusiastic then less

educated working mothers.

Children of highly educated workjng mothers do

their homework more rcgularly then less

ed working mothers

u see that children of highly educated mothers

have more Positive behaviour then less educated

ng mothers

ChiLdren of highly educated mothers can easily

understand your teaching methods as compare to

Iess educated working mothers.

Children of highly educated working mothers are

more aware of new trend then less educated

working mothers.

Children ofhighly educated working mothers can

solve social Problem mote easily then less

educated working motheas.

Child."n of highly educated mothers are more

literate to information communication technology

then less educated working mothers.

Child."n of highly educated working mothers are

more tasks oriented then less educated working

mothers

ahlldfi of htghly edrcated working mothers

needs Less teacher support.

a[tld;;l hLehl]=dr""ted working molhers are

more aware about personal hygiene as compare

to Iess educated working mothers.

SA UC DA SDA

10.

11.

t2.

14.

t5.

t6.

17.

t8.

19.



S.
No

Statcm€nts SA UC DA SDA

24. Children of highly educated mothe.s Cognitive

ability is greater then less educated working

mothers .

2I Children of highly educated working mothers

help more to improve school leaming

environment positively then less educated

workiig nqthers.

22. Children of highty educated working mothers

attend more parent teachers meeting then less

educaled working moihers'.

23. to, f*l th"t "hi'd*n 
of highly educated

working mothers' are ignored.

24. Ctrita."n of f1ighty educated mothers more

cooperative with peers then less educated

working mothers.

25. Ch,ld."" "f 
htghly 

"ducated 
mothers are well

aware of diversity then less educated working

mothers'.

26. Higlttyiau"rrca *o,king mother's children are

more aware about reading story books'

2',7. Chtld.en;f hrghly educated mothers are always

more welLdressed then less educated working

mothers.

@
actively participating in co-cufticular activities

then less educated working mothers'

28.

29. C'hildren of highly educated mothers know more

about computer then less educated working

mothers.



Statements

HEht "duAil -"t[*#;btlize the local

community towards more learning in schools as

to less educated mothers.

6t;il"at.d .oth"rs and their children are

aware about oral health.

V;u feJ th"t h[h-t-"d,c"ted mothers help more

abtively to keep effective management in schoois as

compare to less educated mothers'



Open-ended questions

Q33. what are your personal responses about high educated and less educated
working mothers' personality and iheir impact on children learning?

Q34. Your suggestions.



Questionnaire for prinrarX school children

Child name

Class

School name:

Tick mark only:

Your mother Academic Qualification

5s class ,

8thclass,

Matric,

F A/F,SC,

B A/B.Sc,

M.A/MSc,

M PhiI,

Ph.D,

No education

Your mother's working/nonworking

YouE-tnut yo* .other is more helpful to you

Y* f""l th"t y"r-*tt*r is more trying to solve

your problems as compare to your father'

VorE-l m*" s"*." becuu.e your mother is

educated and working.



4. You feel that youa moiher is iguoring you and busy

in herjob.

5. Your mother guides you for homework.

6. Your mother encourages you to participate in

debates and functions.

'7. Your mother motivates you to interact in good

manner in classroom.

8. Your mother guides you in the develcPmei'ii of

good moral behaviour.

9. Your mother motivates you to improve your

academic achievements

10. Yo,rr mothe. guid" and assist you to maintain your

books and copies tidY

1l Your mother guides you to respect your elders.

t2.

-Your 

mother grides you in the development of

proper dressing habits.

13. Y"* mottt* grtdes you in the development of

proper cleanliness habits.

14. Y"rr moth grtdes y"rln the development of

appropriate reading habits

15. Yo* ,otl*"g"td"s y;, t" the development of

conect writing habits

16. Y*t."th* Srtd* tou in the development of

proper eating habits

-yo* 

molner prans un anr u,r,,-.*, J* ,-
protect your health.

Y@

t7.

18.

I9. Sh. alt"./s a**" y.rll*t do noi eatjunk food'

Yo*raotffi"nd. *oE .o*Y fot Yo"

wellbeing as compare to your father.

20.



21. You know very well that your mother is earning for

you.

22. Your mother buys for you story books-

23. Your mother pays your school monthly fee.

24. She alwavs tries to make new uniform for vou.

25. She always tries to attend parent teacher meeting-
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